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BREEDER.s' DIR.ECTORY.
Oat'da wil! be tmel"ted (n tile Breeder,' Dtrtctort/ tU

follows: Jrourltm caraone l/ear, $16.00; at", !(neB, $23.00;
ten !(neB, $30.00; eac" aaamonal "nt $3.00. A CDPl/ 01
tile paper wm be Bent to tile aavertuer ""'ring tile con
ttnuance 01 tile cara.

HORSES.

SWINE. SWINE. SWINE.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BEItKSHIItES.
J. S, MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia; Kas.

Corre.pondenoe Invited. Satl.factlon guaranteed.

Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs
a�e�r::;'y����aln�����c�-gt::rc:::}�fl�fo'"i!:
tlon to young breeder.. Will be sent on receipt of
'.tamp and addre••. J.M.Stonebraker, Panola, Ill.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kansas,

Breeder of

P°l:t:Bif:�trsdnd
BERKSHIJ'ES. Two hundred head. All agea.
25 boar. and 45 sows ready for buyers,

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDEBDALE BTALLIONS, THE 4:!.EDOWICK . NUR4:!.ERY COBHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-()HINA w w.,
HOGB. Write for price. of IIne.t animals In Kansas. Sedgwick, Harvey Vo., Kas.,H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, Ka.. -Breeders of- CHERRY ORCHARD HERD

Short·hom Cattle and Poland·China Swine Composed of the BEST POLAND.CHINA
VATTLE. Of the Best Strains. Blood Known.

A choice lot of gUts sired by Icleal U. S. an!! bred to
Teoumseh Chief. AI.o some good Tecum.eh Chief
gilt. bred to Look Over Me (he by old Look Me Over)
and some good fall plga, both sexes. Write and get
my prloe. or come and eee. .

WM.MAGUIRE, Haven, Kas.

Cheney'.'Chlef I Know 19518 (B) at head. All popu-
1I.TBOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNB.-

lar .traln.l'8Pre.ented In matrons. Write for prtces,
.1., Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head of herd. ::Jcs��;'na;�k.f�::�onable. Buyer. met at train

�g�t��,�'!!�':,c�r�r���ei.a:.or eaie.. Addre•• D. P.

6
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r

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNB-Btraight
and erosa-bred Bcotch and Batea; good a. the

best, A No.1, all red, 19 months old bull U60. J. F.·
True, Newma.n, Kss.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF BHORT-:.'IORNB.
For sale, choice young bulls and heifer. at rea

'80nable prtces. Call on or addre•• '.rho., P, Bab.t,
Dover, Ka•.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Regl.tered Short
horn cattle. Beyal Bate. 2d No. 1244lK at head of

herd. Young .took for sale, E. H. Littlefield, New
kirk, Oklahoma.

-------------------------------

,:-;. '·'<1Li� RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE-BRED.

III 'oung .took for sale, Your order••ollclted. Ad
'. L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co" Mo.
I,. """,,;:on tlhl. paper when writing. . ,

_

SWINE.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAB., famous Duree-
o • Jersey. and Poland-Ohtnae.

CENTRAL KANBAB HERD OF 'l'HOROUGHBRED
Poland-Onlna hogs, C. B. Bnodgrasa, "alt, Rice

oounty, Kansas, breed. the best, Stock for .ale now.
Come or write.

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHiNAS-One
of the be.t sons of Chief I Know at the head.

Pair. and trio. not akin; of all the leading stratns,
M. F. Tatman, Ro••vllle, Kas,

SF. GLABB, Marlon, Ka•. , breeder of thoroughbred
• Jersey cattle. Polund-Ohlna and Large Engll.h

Berkshtra hogs, M. B. turkey., B. P. Rock and tl. C.
White Leghorn chickens, peaoocks, Pekin duck. and
Italian bees.

KANBAB HERD OF POLAND-CHINA BWINE.
H ... five choice yearling .ow. brod to my black

U. S. boar, and one Tecumseh boar and thirty-live
fall pig. by Model Bander. (2IJ.I\tJ) by Klever'. Model.
They have typlc .. l ear...nd .how line markings. Ad
dre.s F. P.Maguire, Haven,Kas.

POULTRY.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred P. Rock., White P. Rook., Partridge Cooh·

Ius, White Cochlns, Light Br..hmas, B. L. Wyan
dottes, White Wy ..ndotte., Black Java., Brown Leg
borns, White Leghorns, Bulr Leghorn., Sliver Bpau
gled Hamburgs, Pe..rl Guinea...nd Pekin Duok•.
Two hundred this ·year'. breeders for .ale. Al.o IiOO
Spring Cbloks, ready to ship after the IIr.t of July.
Prices lower than any other ·tlme of the vear. Clr-
CullLr free. ·A. H. DUFF,

Larned, Kas.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire, Lash and'Vonger Strains.
Eight ye..r. experlenoe 'In breeding Rock.' exclu

svey. Five pens-three Barred, two White; all
hlgh·scorlng bird.. They are m ..ted to produce prlz�
wlnner�. Males .core f"om UI� to 94. by Hewe.; fe
males from 8U to U5�. Eggs,13 for 11; 30 for 52; IiO
for �; IOU for t5. Write· for de.orlptlve clroular.

KPrlnted reCipe for making and u.lng Liquid Lice
Iller, 25c. Addre•• ,

T. E. LEFTWIVH,·Larned. Kas.

SWINE.

M H ALBERTY Breeder of Registered. . ,

CHEROKEE, KAS, DUROC�JERSEY SWINE.
Baby Pig Teeth VlIppers, 35 cents by mall.

Mound Farm Herd of Poland-Chinas.-
100 head. Foundation stock. Tecumseh.

�oa.. In .ervlce, Teoum.eh Joe 111444 B., Chief 18840 B"
_ fUltllerWilkes 17764 B., U; B. Teoumseh 17860 8. 10
a gUt8, 30 spring pigs. 30 Bummer pigs.
IHn.peotlon and corre.pondence invited.

.

• E. Bachelder, Fredonia,WlllIon Vo., Kal.

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Brood sow. byWren'. Medium, Hadley M. Wa.h

Ington, Protection Boy. Mos. Wilke. Teoumseh (by
C. T. 2d). T..nner 19212, a grandson of the famous
Hlde.tretoher, at head of herd, &Bslsted by Prince
Darkne•• , out of Darkne•• I.t. Corwin Ben.atlon and
Darkne•• l.t are verY chOice .ows. Bome October
Tanner pig. for sale. Get one for a herd header.
Al.o .ome One Price Medium 2d pig. for .ale. Three
young boar. ready for .ervloe. Write for price•.

J. R. WILLSON. Marlon, Kas. 'Ir��lc���;�t���"e'a :��nr.:����g��· ������ ��lk���
HIOHLAND FARM HERD

.... orw.b;.�tDFORD. Mgr•••Vhester, Neb.

�!�Ju�d�e��!. !!�o�.����o�!r��!.� Mains' Herd Poland=Chinas
Corwin I Know 18448 B., he by the great Chief I Know Headed by the three grand breeding boars,'Model
IIl\192 B., and others to Hadley U. B., a .on of the great Vomblnatlon-hls .Ire was J. D. Model, he by
Hadley, Jr. 13814 B. Al.o ten extra choice fall boar. Klever'. Model U664 out of McKelve'. '"a.s 42107;
and twelve gilt. for sale at reasonable prices, breed- his dam Lady Chief 42919, .he by Chief Tecum.eh �d
Ing and quality con.ldered. Fifty .prlug pig. by 9116 and out of Ralph'. Pet 42788; One Price Chief
.even 'dllferent noted .Ires. Write or vl.lt the farm. -hi••Ire -Chief Tecumseh 2d 9ll5, hi. dam AlphaJohn BoWn. Klckapoo, LeavenworthVo•• Ks. Prlce38785,she by One Price 4207; Kansas Chief

33615-he by Royal Chief's Best and out of Bell 0,
74694. The .ow. are all seleoted and equ..l In breed
Ing and quality to any. A few .ows bred will be {,_'.

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE fered. Young maier and gilt. ready. Batl.faotlon

f':.:::e:talnll, Oskaloosa, Jetl'erson Vo,. Kall.

Stock for sale, Oorreapondenoe and Inspectton -In
vited.

"HIOHLAND POLAND-CHINAS."
Twenty-live very fancy fall bo11or., some of which

will do to head any herd or to go In any.how ring.
Blred by Knox·AllWilke. 18179 B. and Highland Chief
·;'8834 B.. by Chief Teoum.eh 2d 9ll6. No better sire.
'In any ·herd. Our price. very low If taken at once,
One hundred line .prlng pig. by ssme stre •.
Plymouth Rock Eggs.

DIETRICH &I SPAULDING, Richmond, Kas.

HEAD�UART.ERS, F(\R. POLAND-VHINAS
IN KANSAS IS AT SHADY BROOK

STOVK FARM,
H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKr, KAS.

Wamego Her'd Imp.VhesterWhltell
and Poland-Vhlnas.

Mated for best

reSUlts.*AI.o Barred Plymouth
Rock chicken. and eggs
for sale, Correa ondence

or Inspeotlon Invited. Mention �.�RMER. '

V. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor. Wamego, Kas.

Large-Boned Poland-Chinas-A Bargain.
For the next thirty days we will sen IIfteen extra

line boars and twelve sows, of Beptember farrow,
good enough togo In any herd, and some of them
will win thl. fall In hot company. They go cheap
while they la.t. 160 .prlng pig. representing all the
fa.hlonable ramutes. Come and see ·U. or write.
WAIT II/, EAST. Altoona.WUson Co., Kas.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

Herd boar., Gold Btandard Wilkes by Guy Wilkes
2d 17777 B. and Ideal Quality by Darkuess Quality 2d
14361 B. Brood .OW., Tecum.eh, Black tJ. B. and

��e�;'oT.:tf!� :g:tg�I'��'I��h sexes, ready to go.

J. M. COLLINS, Welda. Anderson Vo.. Kas.

PLEAsANT VALLEY HERD

King Perfection. 4th 18744 S. at head of herd, as.l.ted
by Tecum.eh Wilke. 12694 B. and Lambing Ideal1401iO
B -The sire of' la.t named I. Gov. C. by Blaok U. S.
We have added .everal very finely bred .ow.
to our herd. ' Write for particular.. Addre•• either
W. E. JOHNSOl!!_ E. A. BRIVKER,

Volony, Aas. Westphalia, Kas.

Kansas City
HERD

Poland
Chinas.

VATTLE.
The present olferlng eonstste of Augu.t, Beptem

ber and, October plg.-l0 boar. and 20 .ow.-very
enoree. The .took by or breed to Klever.' Model,
What's Wanted Jr., Hldestretcher, Wilke., Water
loo Chief, eto. For further Information addre•• ,

W. H. WREN. Marlon. Kas.

SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
Bootch and Bcotch-topped, with the rlohly-bred

Champion'. BeM 114671 In servtce. AI.o hlgh-clas.
DUROV-JERSEY SWINE. Can .hlp on Banta
Fe, 'Frl.co and MI.souri Pacillc railroad•.
J. Jr. STOBDER, Burden. Vowley oe., Hal

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd boars, Vlotor Hugo 41799 (sire Imp.), Barkl.

3OOtIO (weight 800 lbs, ), Prince Jr. 17th, fromWorld'.
Fair winner. Choice pig. from live dllferent stratn•.
Al.o breed tlhrop.hlre.Jlheep,.M. B. turkeys.and'B; P.,
Rook chickens, Write.

.

Allen Thomaa. BlueMound. Linn Co., Kal.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Regl.tered ,Gali'v-a;f'·Cattle.
Al.o German Coaoh, Baddle and
Trotting-bred hor.e.. ,world's
Fair prizeOldenburg Coaoh stat
lion. Habbo, an.!! the .addle
stattton, Bosewood, a 16-hand,
1.100-pound son of Montro.e, In

service. VI.ltor. alway. welcome. Addre••
BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale, Chase Co•• Kal.

�j .ftm�I"
',,'W4o,.. ., "!f,t�Nation's Poland - Chinas.

Fifty boars and gUts for thlslleason's trade.
My herd bo..rs cons1st of Darkne•• Quality 14361,
Princeton Chief 14643, Col. Hlde.tretcher 37247 and
Btandard Wilkes. My sow. are .plendld Indlvldnal.
and of the right breeding Personat tnspectton and

cO�������V:l'i-ION, Hutchinson, Kas.
.0E�.�, !:���op��o�M I

c�' Reglst,eredJer.ey cattle. Young bulla
and heifer. for sale.

Registered Pol..nd - ChIna
swine. Young boar. for sale.
Fa.rm two miles east of To

peka on Blxth street road.
T. P. VRAWFORD, Mgr., Topeka, Kaa.

SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHORT-HORN
CATTLE and POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

125 head In ber!!, with Sir Knight 124403 at
the head. Female. are by such Imported

Crulck.ha.nk bull. a. Cr..ven Knight 0092:r, Thlstl�
top, Master of the Roll., Earl of Glo.ter 74623. VI.
count Richmond, Knight Templar U66f>8, etc. Forty
very choice brood sowe.

. Young stock' for ... le.
.ANDREW PRINGLE. HarveyvWe, Kas.

SUNRISE STOCK FARM.
V. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Hope, Kas.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and
Large English Berkshire Hogs.

Bull. In service: Kod..x of
Rockland 40731, who has won
more IIrst premiums at lead
Ing Btate fair. In past six
year. th..n any other bull In
Kansas; J ..va tWlK6. Thlrty
five ye..rllng heifer. and seven bulls 3 to 7 years old
for ... le.

POLAND - CHINAS.
Guy Darkness 18292 aud Best

Nlms 10012, herd boar•. Bept. '97
boars and gilt. for .ale. Guy
Darkne.. gilts will be bred to
Best Nlms for fall f..rrow.
Corre,.pondence or In.peotlon of

herd .ollclted.

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson. Kas.

,

.t..�t' r'r"" I�'
-

'

ROSE pOLAND - CHINASCREEK ABE SECOND TO NONE.

FARM READ THIS SPECIAL OFFER:

ELDER LAWN HERD SHORT-HORNS.

THE H ..rrl. bred bull, GALLANT KNIGHT
124466, a .on of Gallahad, out of 8th Linwood

Golden Drop, heads herd. Females by the Crulok
.hank bulls. Imp. 'l'hlstle Top 83876, Earl of Glo.ter
74523, etc. Blze, color, con.tltutlon and feeding qual-

��ekt.h';'8;r�t:� II/,A����, DOVI1!:a, KANSAS.
LIVE STOVK AUVTIONEERS.

J. N. HARSHBER6ER,

LIVE BTOCK AUCTIONIIIER, LAWRENCE, KAB.
Year. of experience. Bale. made anywhere In

the United Btate.. Term. the lowe.t. Write before
olalmlng date.

SA. BAWYER, FINE BTOCK AUCTIONIlIER
• Manhattan, Riley Co., Ka.. Have tblrteen dif

ferent .et. of .tud bock. and herd bock. of cattle
and hog.. Compile cataloKUe.. Retained by the
CISy Btock Yard., Denver, Col., to make all their
laree combination salel of horoe. and canle. Have
aold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In Amerloa; Auction .alel of line horael a
.peolalty. Large acquaintance In Callforulai .NewMexico, Texa. andWyoming Territory, where 11&"1
made numerous publlo aalea,

W P GOODE Breeder and ahlpp_er of thoroug)!bred P.oland
• � 'Vhlna and Lar_g_e Engllllh Berklihlre swine and
Lenexa, Kaa. tlilver-Lacell Wyandotte ohlokens,
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TO UTILIZE WASTE WATER. and east. The water for domestic pur
poses is found in the southern part of
the county at a depth 'of ten to twelve
feet, but in some of the northern part
water cannot be secured short of thirtl
or forty feet. The annual amount 01

rainfall is about twenty-four inches
'l'he county has made fair progress slnce
its establishment and the people are

thrifty and industrious. The people
generally are in good circumstances, and
the country residences and farms show
substantial improvements and care,
their houses and surroundings indicat
ing industry and a good degree of' pros
perity. The first sod was broken in
1872. In 1872 the first wheat fn the
count.y was grown, and consisted of only
about 200 acres. This year there is 220,-
000 acres planted, as· to' the yield of
which the betting fraternity are laying
wagers whether it will average twenty
two and one-half bushels or more for
the entire county.
the entire county. A great deal of wealth

work and took the photographs from
which most of the 'illustrations were en

graved.
THE LAY OF THE LAND.

The surface of the country in general
is undulating prairie, the greater portion
of it belng' apparently level. At various
distances from the Arkansas 'river, on

both the north and south sides, the
ground takes a considerable rise, vary
ing from eight to twelve feet, and be
tween these rises the land is known as

"first bottom land." This varies in
width, being in some places a mere strip,
and in others extending back several
miles. Beginning about five miles north
of Great Bend, the county seat of Bar
ton county, there is an almost unbroken
line of rising ground, of an irregular
elliptical form, embracing nearly all of
range 12 and 13 in township 18. This
forms a regular basin covering 30,000
acres, according to the omcial estimates,
known as Cheyenne Bottoms, which re

ceives the waters of both Blood creek

in the north central part of the couilty,
and fiows to the southeast, leaving the
county in township .18. Blood creek and
Deception creek also have their rise in
the northern part of the county and
empty into the great natural lake bed
known as Cheyenne Bottoms, where
their waters are lost by evapor.ation and
seepage. The Arkansas river at this
point carries fully as much water as

it does anywhere in Colorado, even after
the entire capacity of the river has been
taken out double for irrigation purposes
by the large canals along its 'course.
The soil is a rich loam; that portion

south of the river being mixed to a

considerable extent with sand, making
it easy of cultivation and better adapted
to fruits than the heavier lands, while
on the north side of the river it is a

black loam. It varies In. depth from five
to fifteen feet, and to an Eastern farmer
it would remind him a great deal of the
soil he hauls from the woods and fence
corners, from around decayed stumps,

"In time of peace prepare for war."
Almost all sections of Kansas were, dur

ing the spring months of 1898, abun
dantly supplied with moisture from the
clouds. In most parts of the State the
rains were excessive and the surplus has
flowed away in the streams. Doubtless
enough water has been carried out of
Kansas this season to supply every de
:1iciency of moisture likely to occur be
fore snow files next fall or before the
maturity of the corn crop of 1899.
The question of saving the overabun

dance of water for such times of need
as are sure to come'within a few months
is one of the problems of civlllzation-a
problem that will have to be solved very
soon and that is now receiving profound
attention from economists, engineers
and practical operators. The run-off
waters find their way to the streams and
thence out of the' State. In most parts

I)
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SECTIONAL nAP OF BARTON COUNTY, KANSAS,
Showing towns, Santa Fe Railroad lines, streams, the Grand Lake Reservoir Oanal and natural storage basin, covering 30,000 to 40,000 acres.

which we have designated as the Grand Lake Ueservolr.

of Kansas each stream consists of two and Deception creek, and it is this nat
parts, one above and one below the sur- ural lake that will' be used for storing
face. In some of these the average flow water for irrigation purposes.

.

1s greater in the unseen than in the vis- The streams of the county are not
.lble portion. This sub-surface flow con- numerous, but, those it does have are

'tlnues throughout the year, equalizing almost always living. The principal
the discharge by holding in check so stream is the Arkansas river, .which
:much water as can be conveyed by the enters the county six miles east of the
'slow motion through sands and gravels. southwest corner, and fiows in a north
'I'he surface streams are really the over- easterly direction until it reaches Great
fiows of these sub-surface streams. Bend, when it makes a curve and fIows
It is the pufpose of the present paper southeast, leaving the county three

to call attention to a plan which is in miles north of the southeast corner.
.eourse of execution to gather, store, and From this stream the canal is taking its
distribute as wanted, a great reservoir supply of water. The next stream in
.ot run-off water in a natural basin a lit- importance is Walnut creek, which en

tIe west of the center of Kansas. The .ters the county in the west central por
entire plant will be located in Barton tion, flows in a southeasterly direction,
-eountv, although should it make avail- and empties into the Arkansas river
able .sufflclent supplies of water, large four miles east of Great Bend. This
portions of Rice county will be found stream is used for a short distance as

.admlrably situated to share the benefits. the carrier of the waters of the canal,
The following description of the work and dlkea are being constructed at dif

is compiled ,very largely from the Irri- ferent pointli along its bed for storing'
:gation Era, of Denver, Col., whose ed- the waterli and 1100dinl the surrounding
-,tor m�de a oareful examination ot the lands. Cow creek has its rise almost

etc., for the purpose of making hot-beds
in the spring. The subsoil differs as to
location; south of the Arkansas river
it is sand, on the north side clay, while
in the extreme northern part of the
county there is a sort of shale.
The soil is well adapted to a variety of

crops, the heaviest yields of wheat, oats,
barley, corn, rye, etc., coming from the
black loam, while fruit of every variety
does exceptionally well. All kinds of
grain can be successfully raised with the
smallest amount of labor, and it is sel
dom a failure occurs; that portion of
the county now being irrigated is for
ever eradicated from this evil. On the
south side of the river there is always
suffictent moisture in the soil, accounted
for by the almost constant irrigation it
receives by seepage from the Arkansas
river. The small grains do better here,
for the reason that they are matured
before the dry season sets in.
The elevation' of Barton county is a

little over 1,800 feet, and the general
slope of the country Is toward the, river,

is also represented by the orchards,
which during the last few years have
received considerable attention.
The schools are the pride of every

Kansan; in this county alone there are

120 buildings, costing $152,000.
OUTLINE OF THE PLAN.

Anyone who thinks there is no water
for irrigation in the great State of ,Kan
sas should go out along the line of the
Great Lake Reservoir canal in Barton
county.
The Grand Lake Reservoir Co. was

formed. and the services of Mr. F. B.
Koen and Geo, A. Trites, old-time pro
moters of irrigation enterprises in Col
orado, and the builders of the famous
Amity canal in Powers county, were se

cured to carry oil the construction of
the canal.
The plan of the canal, as will be seen

on the map of Barton county published
.In this number, is· to take the water
from the Arkansaa river a few miles
west of Great Bend, and carry it a dis
'tance of thirteen mUes, emptying the

18�
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deemed entirely practical in every par-
ticular. '.',

In its route from the river to the lake
the canal crosses both Walnut and LIt-'
tle Walnut. Into these water wlll be
dumped, dams constructed at conven

lent places and the water raised to the
level of the surrounding country, where
it wlll be carried out in laterals con

structed for that purpose. Several of
these dams have already been con

structed and are now being used in this
way with great success.
The promoters of this canal deserve

great credit for the enterprise they have
shown in goi-ng into a country where
Irrigation was unknown and attempting
to put through to cempletton such II. sys
tem of irrigation, but their 'efforts are

meeting with entire success, and many
of those flrst opposed to. the enterprtse
are now beginning to realize the' great
advantage it means to them personally
in the insurance of regular crops and
greatly increased yields. . They will ap
preciate the enterprise more and more
as time passes on.
The full realization of the most san

gu1ne expectations for this enterprise,
would, if effected, make an inland lake
of 30,000 to 40,000 acres, the' average
depth at high water being about thirty
feet. Should the water supply, from
both flood and underflow, prove suffi
cient to meet the demands for irrigation
along the canal and provide 'sufficient
surplus to admit of storing annually a

usable I!upply in the lake ten feet .deep
over and above seepage and evaporation,
this reserve wlll be sufficient to put

View on Orand Lake Reservoir Canal, Oreat Bend, Kansas.

of seven feet. This will in the course of
two miles get a depth of twelve feet be
low thebed of the river,catching the un

derfiow }Vater and conducting It into the

surplus waters into Cheyenne Bottoms.
Cheyenne Botoms is nothing more or

less than a natural lake bed, covering
30,000 to 40,000 acres of land. A few
years ago a cloudburst occurred which
filled this lake to a depth of seven feet,
and It was nearly two years from that
time before all the water was dried up,
demonstrating that the lake bottom
would hold water. The canal as now

constructed will be "twenty-four feet
wide .'and thirteen miles long, and will

crops, and the assurance of these heavy
yields every year.
The Arkansas river carries more wa

ter at this point than anywhere In Col
orado. This canal ran full all last win
ter, while few of the larger canals In
Colorado were entitled to any water.
The building of this canal from the

river to CheyenneBottoms is only a part
of a great system of Irrigation which the
promoters of this enterprise have In
view. At present the canal will only

Barton County Court House.

cover between the point where it Is have a capacity of 300 cubic feet per
taken from the river and where emptied second, but. it is proposed at a time not
into the lake, over 20,000 acres of as for distant tt enlarge Its capacity to
fine and fertile land as there is any-· 1,200 cubic feet, and fill the large lake
where in the Western country. This now known as Cheyenne Bottoms and
land lays almost perfectly for irrigation draw the waters from there to the hun
purposes, sloping gently to the south dreds of thousands of acres of surround
and east, and the building of this canal Ing land for irrigation purposes. To get
will in time enhance its value from the a supply of water from the sub-surface
present- price of $10 to $15 per acre to river the inlet of the canal will be ex
$75 and $100, which will be fully justified tended up the river at a grade of one

by the large increase in the yield of all foot per mile, the river having a grade

Method of Irrigating a Oreat Field In Kansas.

twelve inches of water on 300,000 to 400,-
000 acres of land. Should the supply
suffice only for a much less annual re
serve the dimensions of the reservoir
can be made to conform to the supply
by means of an embankment reducing
the size of the lake.

'

The proprietors of this enterprise have
chosen wisely their -locatton. The an
nual rainfall of the region is about
twenty-five inches, diminishing west
ward. This furnishes a considerable
run-off to go into the flow and underflow
of the streams and become available for
the ditch. The country Is well settled
with thrifty farmers who have long de
sired a means of breaking the 'dry spells.
which are almost certain to reduce the.
crops. The supply ditch therefore passes;
through a country which will be greatly
benefited, and will gladly use the water
for Irrigation. Should the projectors fmd.
obstacles to prevent the formation of'
the lake the canal can 'be diverted ..

around south of the elevated rim of the,
Cheyenne Bottoms, and, by following:
contour lines, reach territory needing Ir-,
rlgation sufficiently large to use the en

tire water 'supply without Impounding:
the water In the lake.

I But this plan of impounding surplus:
waters. against future needs is a correct.
one, and when fully inaugurated will
practically eliminate the elements of un
certainty from farmln�, frult-�rowing:
and market �ardenln�. In all the o.untrr
liervell from the �reat riiervolr.

main canal. In this way a steady flow
the full capacity of the canal is expected
throughout the year. The plan is

'.
or ..

Dam on Little Walnut Creek at Boyd Evers' Place, Part of the Irrigation .system of Oreat Bend. Pasteurized cream is now In season•.
{ .
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",a, a dUference, ,o� more than ,5 per
tree." Such instances might be multi
plied, but It Is-not necessary.
KILLS BUGS, BUT NOT, PEOPLE.
And-now just a word as to the effect

of spraying upon the fruit. There are
still some people who feel that sub
stances which are so effective In de
stroying insects and fungi ought to have
some injurious effect on the consumer of
the fruit, and who, therefore, feel that
they are tempting Providence every time

t�ey eat an apple or a bunch of grapes
that has been sprayed. For the ben�flt
ot such people let me quote from the late
�r. Lodeman, of Cornell University, -a
'recognized authority on spraying, _ He
says: "F'ears have been entertained that
some SUbstances are dangerous, even

when not visible, on account of their
effect upon the crop, which was sup
posed to be poisoned. This subject was
well agitated when Paris green and Lon
don purple began to be commonly used
In the destruction of the potato beetle.
My analyses were made, but no arsenic
could be found either' In the tubers or In
the parts above ground, and soon all
fears of arsenical poisoning disappeared
and potatoes treated with the arsenites
were used without question. Another
equally groundless objection wall raised
in regard to apples which had been
sprayed for the canker worm or codlin
moth. It was said that the bloom found
on such apples consisted largely of the
arsenic which had been applied to the
trees to destroy insects, and that such
apples were unfit for use. These reports
have led to many analyses of sprayed
fruit, and only in rare cases has even

a trace of arsenic been found. It Is only
when 'very late applications are made,
such as are utterly useless, that any of
the polson is found upon the fruit, and
then the quantity is so minute that it
could in no way cause injury to the con

sumer. But even though all the polson
sprayed upon the apples in making nee

essary treatment would remain there
undisturbed, a person would be obliged
to eat at one meal eight or ten barrels of
fruit In order to consume enough arsenic
to cause any injury. As a matter of fact,
however, the polson all disappears dur

ing the growth of the apple, and these
arc as 'wholesome as though no treat- way of doing the business of making

ment had been given, and even more so:" berry boxes. There is no patent on this

Similar objecttons have been raised Invention and anyone is welcome to

against grapes sprayed with Bordeaux Falte one for himself. Seeing t�e, re�d
mixture. and the following paragraph is ::elss with which the tacks drop

iilt.O
lie

I

a clear and concise statement of the
0 ?,S, some one" asked whether It 1 '

I

facts bearing upon the case: An adult .an
income tax. ' "

")
may use about eight grains of copper

In pursuance of the program, M!,_, ..

, I

per day without fear of the results, and
Smith responde� to the title, "Success

grapes properly sprayed would contain In Horticulture. He spoke at consld

not more than eight-hundredths of a
erable length, showing the advantages

grain in four or five pounds of fruit. of frult-growmg to the health, pleasure,

On this basis an adult may eat from 300 comfort and welfare of the human fam

to 500 pounds of sprayed grapes per day Ily. Horticulture embraces the growth

without fear of ill effects from the cop-
of th� greatest number of' products

per
requlslte to the welfare of the human

Equally conclusive figures have been family, and was therefore one of the

given by the Experimental Station of most important pursuits. Success meant

Michigan to show that there Is not the that a man should be able to benefit the

slightest danger from pasturing stock in human race as well as himself and fam

orchards which have been sprayed with ily financially. His. address won the

Paris green. I shall not give these fig- hearty appro,val of, hiS. hearers.
ures, because I believe that if anything Mr. McQUiston, being called upon,

could be done to convince fruit-raisers spo' � a few words relative to the early

that it is a bad practice to pasture tnetr �ffol'ts of himself and neighbors in plant
orchards. a long step in the right utrec- InP fruit tr�es. His remarks were

tion could be taken, and it is possible mostly remimscent.

that fear of evil effects of Paris green Judge Wellhouse spoke of his early

may help on the cause. It is probable, efforts at planting trees. He disclaimed

however. that if this fear has any effect any attempt to improve society or ben

it will be to prevent spraying and not efit .humanlty in planting trees; on the

the pasturing of orchards. contrary, he admitted that the planting
of his trees was from a selfish motive,
his object being to plant such trees as

would bear fruit, that would sell well
rather than such trees as would bear
delicious fruit that would soon rot.

Mrs. J. F. Cecil read a paper on

"Wife's Help in Horticulture." It was

full of good hints and ideas.
Mr. Tom -McNeal was called upon and

gave something of his experience in hor
ticulture In western Kansas and the
woman's conneetlon with it.
Mr. H. G. Larimer responded to an in-

,

vitation with a few words relative to
woman's help in horticulture. His re

marks, however, were presented from
the 'standpoint of a bachelor. Being
asked how he could possibly know so

much, he Instantly replied that all bach
elors as well as married men had moth
ers.

Mr. Miller responded to an invitation
to speak from the point of view of a:
minister. Horticulture was the first em
ployment of the human race.

Mr. William Barnes spoke a few words
Oil the neglected topics, "Fruit and Veg
etable Diet" and "Horticulture on Our
Tables." His remarks were to the 'pOint.
He promised before the time of the next
meeting the issue of a new work on

"The Apple in Kansas."
Mr. A. L. Brooke spoke of "that much

abused apple," the Ben Davis. He
showed that the Ben Davis Is still
bought In the market In preference to

any other apple; that it Is a good cook-

.lorficufture.

Shawnee Horticulturists,

makes some attempt In that direction,
but wIthout any especial result, either in
the amount of spraying ne really does
or in the good which this little Is able
to accompllsh.
PAT'S EXPERIENCE WITH PARIS

GREEN.
And lastly, there is the man who

thinks that "spraying doesn't do no

good, no how." Whenever I see him,
OI hear him, I always imagine that his
knowledge of spraying is about equal
to that of the Irish gardener, who came

to his employer in great distress of both
mind and body. On being asked what
was the difficulty, he replied: "Bedad,
sorr, I accldentally swallowed a petater
bug, and although widin two minutes I
took a tayspoonful of Paris green, he's
shtill klckln up a dlvll of a fuss ins6id of
me. 'I'm thinkln' your Paris green.Is no
good, sorr.' . Of course there may be
men in other countries, however, who
still honestly doubt the beneficial effects
of spraying; and I, for one, though I am
somewhat of. an enthusiast on the sub
ject of spraying, am willing to concede
that there may be times-yes, that there
undoubtedly are times; ,when spraying
does no good; times when it may even

do harm. But these adverse results can

almost always be explained after a care

ful investigation, and we will usually
find that they are due to our lack of
knowledge on the subject. And if, in
some cases, they cannot be explained,
is that a sufficient reason for abandon
ing the practice altogether? For every
Instance in which spraying has proved
a failure there are numberless,cases
where it' has been an entire success; yet
some men persist in looking for the fail
ures and utterly ignoring the successes.

It Is singular how much evidence some

people require to convince them of the
utility Of' 'such a practice as spraying,
and yet these same people will pay 75
cents apiece for peach trees, which are

warranted to withstand any degree of
cold because the sap in them "goes
down" in winter, or does not "go down"
(either warrant Is equally effective in
securing their orders), and they will not
hesitate a moment to pay $1 apiece for
pear trees that are warranted to be
"bllghtproot," though this warrant con
sists only in the word of a "fruit tree
agent," that class of Individuals which,
with certain notable exceptions, has per
petrated more frauds on a long-suffering
public than has any other, with the P()S
sible exception of the, lightning-rod dis
persers. It certainly is true that "peo
ple like to be humbugged."

BETTER BY $1.50 A BARREL.

But admitting, for the sake of argu
ment, that the practice of spraying still
occupies debatable ground, let us see

what has been done to show that It Is
effective in preventing the ravages of
our insect and fungous enemies. If we
look for evidence among our own neigh
bors I think it,will not .be lacking. I
have talked with a number of men in
this province who have told me that

during last season, when so few apples
were raised, the men who did succeed in

-produclng a fairly good crop were those
who persistently sprayed their' trees;
and not only did they produce more fruit
than their neighbors 'who did.not spray,
but it was better 'fruit, free from the
black spot, which SO Injures the appear
ance and keeping qualities of our apples,
and free from worms. If we go farther
from home there is hardly an experimen
tal station inCanada or theUnited States
which has not experimented upon this

subject and issued bulletins on the re

sults, showing in almost every case a

large increase in the percentage of sound
fruit from sprayed trees as compared
witt, that from' unsprayed trees. In this
COL nection let me quote from an article
in the last number of the Canadian Hor
ticulturist. Speaking of the .beneflts of
spraying It says: "As an illustration of

thls, where spraying was done from 75
tl) 90 per cent. of the fruit was clean,
while, from the trees in same orchards,
notsprayed.only 10 to 15 per cent. of the
fruit was fit to pack. Spys and other red
fruit from sprayed trees commanded

$3.5'0 per barrel, The best fruit from un

sprayed trees would bring but $2 per
barrel." Continuing, it says: "For fear
the farmer with a small orchard may
think this spraying business does not
concern him, one man's experIence Is
given. Mr. George Adams, of Smithville,
Ontario, writes: 'I have eleven Spy
trees. Eight of them were sprayed, and
the result was twenty-four barrels of
the finest fruit I ever picked from them.
I sold them 'at $2.50 per barrel, and four
barrels of culls at $1 per barrel, $64 In all.
These culls were not spotted, but were
undersized and wormy. The three Spy
trees not sprayed gave three barrels of

badly spotted fruit, which sold for $2
pel' barrel, and about ten barrels of culls
which I sold for $1.25 foJ;' the lot.' That
is to say, the sprayed trees brought ,8
each, and the unsprayed trees less than

The Shawnee County Horticultural

Society met at the residence of Mr. L. B.

Garlinghouse, in Williamsport town

ship. There was a good number in at

tendance. Dinner was eaten on the
lawn. Flowers, consisting of sweet peas,
lai kspurs, marguerites, geraniums, spi
reas, ntghtshade, etc., were furnished by
Miss Popenoe, ;Mrs. William Barnes, Mrs.
Garlinghouse and other ladies.
Mr. A. B. Smith exhibited a device to

ate those who make berry boxes. It
consisted of a plate of copper eight by
ten inches with a raised rim of wood
half an inch high or more, and ,a pair
of fianges half an inch high on the under
side In order to raise the plate a little
from the table. This sheet Is punched
regularly with awl-holes at distances of
half an inch apart all over the plate.
A paper of tacks is next spilled on the

plate and gently shaken. In a moment

nearly every hole contains a tack hang
ing by Its head, and the surplus tacks
are shaken to one corner of the plate.'
It is then ready for' use. Next a mag
netic hammer whose head is less than
half an inch in diameter Is applied to a

tack head, lifted, and the tack driven
Into the berry box. The tacks are thus
picked up and driven as fast as a man

can operate the hammer. This Is a

quick and sure way of picking up tacks
one at a time, right side up, and a quick

SPRAYING.
El[oerpt from au address b,. F. C. Searl, M. S., DI
reotor Ontario SObool of Hortloulture, formerl,.
AssistantHortloulturlst, KansasStateAgricultural
coneae.
The history of spraying is a most re

markable one, considered from almost

any point of view. Fifteen years ago we

knew scarcely anything in regard to it,
but to-day the progressive fruit-raiser
can obtain reliable information upon al
most any phase of the subject. The first
remedies proposed were most unique,
and seem to have been suggested by the
same train of reasoning which actuated
our grandmothers when they selected
remedies for their ailing grandchildren,
namely, that the more horrible odor of
a substance and the more fearful its
taste, the more certain It was to prove
efficacious. Yet occasionally, in some

mixture of a half dozen or more such
substances, one would be introduced
which was really effective, and' in this
way these early, spasmodic efforts to
pr�vent the inroads of our Insect ene

mies 'resulted in some discoveries of ac
tual value. Tobacco was among the first
substances to give satisfactory results,
its use having been suggested, doubtless,
by the experience of some one who had
made an unsuccessful attempt to learn
to smoke-and thus, one substance after
another was added to the list. But these
accidental discoveries were made slowly,
and their actions were but little under
stood, so that improvements in methods
of application resulted only after years
of experience. And if the prevention of
the attacks of insects was shrouded in
darknesswhat can we say to describe the
state of affairs with reference to fungous
diseases, those mysterious visitations
which often came so suddenly and al

ways left ruin and consternation be
hind? What wonder that the poor fruit
raiser felt himself under the ban of
Providence and abandoned the field to
his enemies. One can imagine that he
announced to his fellow sul1erers, with
even' more assurance than does the rep
resentation of his type to-day-"Gentle
men, fruit-raising doesn't pay!"
But in time men began to study these

matters scientifically, which is -only an

other name for carefully. The structure
and life of the insect were studied with a

;vIew to attacking It at Its weakest point,
and as a result we have our present sys
tem. Every new pest that has come into
prominence has been subjected to the
same careful study, and in every case,
in the past, some method of treatment
has been devised which has proved ef
fective. The difficulty now is, not that
we do not know what ought to be done,
but that we do not do It.

'

SAN JOSE SCALE.

It Is a curious study to look back over

the past and notice the career ana final
downfall of the different pests that have
appeared, each heralded, as Is the San
Jose scale to-day, as the last straw
which was to "break the camel's back,"
and to wipe the fruit industry from the
earth. Yet each, after a longer or shorter
time, has been subjugated by the use of
some new remedy, or the modification

Of an old one, or by the increase of its
natural enemies; and each one, after
the reign of terror caused by its first
appearance, has taken its place along
with other pests, not indeed, to be
forgotten, but to be provided for as we

provide for the destruction of weeds in
our fields or as we ought to provide.
And I am willing to go on record as say
ing that in my opinion the San Jose
scale win be no exception to this rule,
but that a remedy will be discovered
which w!ll be effectual and yet cheap,
I do not wish to be understood as trying
to detract from the' reputation which
Mr. San Jose scale has been able to
make for himself, but I do wish to give
a little hope to those poor mortals who
think that the fruit industry of our own

province is at an end because, forsooth,
the San Jose scale has appeared in On
tario. I believe that whatever we can

do to delay'the time when we shall have
this new pest to fight ought to be aone,
for, the methods of fighting it are con

tinually improving. And I believe that
all plantations set within the last few

,

years should be inspected, to make sure

that the scale is not already within the
province. Aside from this I believe we

can only watch and walt.
The universal adoption of spraying

seems to be delayed principally by three
classes of fruit-raisers. First, there is
the man who hasn't time to spray. Poor,
overworked mortal! I very much fear
that there is nothing at present than can

be done for him. His case has been well
summed up by some one who said that
"the man who hasn't time to spray
hasn't time to make money."
And secondly, there Is the man who

firmly 'believes in sprayini and often
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CREAM • SEPARAT'DRS! ers' institutes recommended scouring
.

pans, pails and cans with salt. Would
not this cause the tin rapidly to deteri

De Laval "Alpha" and "Baby'! Separators. orate? Washing with strong soapsuds
First-Best-Oheapest. All Styles-Sizes. occasionally, before the hot-water bath,

PRICES 81S0 TO. 880Q. suffices to sweeten, and will not In 'any
Save $10 per cow per year.· ,Send or Catalogue way injure.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. -O-ne-o-f-Our-U-:....._'-88.RandcOIPbIV&AcGanoa.ISts.. I' 74 Cortlandt Street JIUlIIIIIA
H NEW"YURK.

Was NevarWill ' -

every day to his patrons about the care

of milk for the tactofY�
I� a great 'many 'instances I.have no

ticed milkmen and - creamery patrons
using old battered and rusty cans hardly
fit for calf feed; . If it does cost a few
dollars to purchase-new tinware. these
old cans should be discarded if the prod
uct of the dairy is to be delivered in
first-class condition.

.

There has been a great deal of talk
and more .wrttten about Pasteurization
the last few years. Where it 'is intro
duced it is giving excellent satisfaction
in this as well as other States. During
the summer months it-is quite a prob
lem to keep milk and cream sweet any
length of time without using preventives
and by fixing up for .this work the milk.
and cream can be cared for. quite eco-

nomically. :';':.. ::
It Is generally held that a cow must

yield 200 pounds of butter a year .before
she begins to make any profit for her
owner. If one has a cow that makes 126
pounds, another that makes 160, a third.
that makes 20'0, a fourth that makes 226
and a fifth that Is good for 260, the total
Is only 950 pounds a year or an average
of 190' pounds for each cow. The -herd
may be losing money. Sell the 126 and

150-pound cows and the remaining three
wlll make a little profit.

.

In' caring for milk either for the city
milk trade or the creamery extra cau

tion Is needed.In warm weather, b.!lt at
any time of year an aerator Is one of the
things that Is necessary. It�ill require
less time and there is less posslblllty of
having milk with offensive odors that
are so common In many places when the
milk is aerated and held until the next
morning, On most of our farms where
there are streams of running water or a

good well provide a suitable t't�k and let
the cans remain In the same-over night.
The following method has been rec

ommended for keeping butter sweet and
firm: Make the butter into rolls and
wrap In pieces of muslin. Make your
brine in the following manner: Put
enough salt in six quarts of water to
cause an egg to float in it; add two table
spoonfuls of granulated sugar, and half
a tablespoonful of saltpeter; Let the
brine come to a boll 'and when' cold
strain it over the butter. The brine
should more than cover the butter,
which should be weighted sufficiently to

keep the rolls beueath the surface and
exclude the air.

But Hood's Sarsaparilla Has alven

. H.er Permanent Health•..
-

.

"I was a pale, puny, sickly woman,

weighing Iess than SO pounds., I:was
never well. I had female troubles and a

bad throat trouble'. I came acrossan ad-
·

vertisement of Hood's Sarsaparilla and.
had faith in,the medicine at once. I began,
taking it and soon felt better. I kept Qn
until I was cured. I now weigli 1m
pounds, and never have any sicknl"'s

· Hood's Sarsaparilla will not .eure. My
; :biood is pure, complexion good and face

free from eruptions." MD. LUNA, FAR
NUM, Bo.x 116, Hillsgrove, Rhode Island.

·

HO.od's Sarsaparilla.
Is thebest-in fact the One True Blood�er-.

Hood's P·I·lls are tasteles8, mild. ejleo
·tlve. All druggists. 260.

I sometimes think it would be. more
profitable to our fellow workers ·ilf we

Ing apple, and can be had when no other would sometimes relate our failures 0-':
apple can. mistakes instead of always y,'rlting of
Mr. Wellhouse agreed' with him and our successes. Last year we made a

extolled the Ben Davis, "except that it mistalre which cost us a valuable cow.

lacks that spicy acidity that some peo- It was an expensive lesson, and I have

pie want. And unless some good apple thought that perhaps by relating it some
shall appear combining the good qual- one else might be benefited by our les
iUes of the Ben Davis wlth.a spicy tart- son.

ness, the. Ben Davis Is good for forty The cow referred to was a flne, large
years yet," Asked how a farmer can animal, when in milk a. very flush
best preserve apples, Judge Wellhouse milker, due to be fresh in May. She
said a farmer could keep apples in his with the rest of the herd was running
cellar by keeping the temperature quite on a pasture of rye and oats; each morn
low and uniform, a little above freezing, ing the milch cows were fed a feed. of
and with only slight ventilation. Much oats and bran and occasionally she was

ventilation has a tendency to change the allowed to eat with the milkers.

temperature, which should never be al- We noticed her bag was filling up and
lowed'<to go below freezing nor above so milked her before she was fresh; she
500,. nor near It If possible. gave a candy-pail full of milk at a milk-
A' number of ladies and gentlemen ing. .

.

rendered agreeable vocal music. In twenty-four hours after the c,alf
Messrs. M. E. Henderson, Berryton; was born the cow was dead from milk

G. W. Strawn, Pauline; and H. G. Larl- fever. As soon as we discovered she

mer, Topeka, were elected to member- was sick we commenced doctoring her,
ship:' but all we could do was of 'no use. We
A vote of thanks was extended to Mr. are confldent now it was liberal feeding

Garlinghouse and to the slngers.for their caused lier death, and henceforth will

very pleasant entertainment. feed more dry feed to cows expected to
The next meeting will be held at the be fresh at this time of year when pas

Reform School, Thursday, August 4. tures are good, even if we have to keep
'The following is the program for that the cows stabled part of the time.
meeting: "What I Know of Hortlcul-' We believe that one ounce of preven
ture," D. H. Heflebower; "A School- tlon in a case of this kind is worth
ma'am's Dream of Horticultural Life," ten pounds of cure.' Our cow was too far
Miss Belle Marple; "Physiology of gone before we noticed that she was

Plants," B. B. Smyth; "Horticultural needing any medicine to cure her.-Mrs.
Bdllcatlon in Schools," Dr. H. W. Roby. J. F. Edwards, in Farm, Field and Fire-

.

. S. side.

During that contest Col. William Wash
ington, famous as an American leader of
cavalry, engaged Tarleton and the band
of British troopers he commanded. .As
the battle waged the two officers pressed
their way toward each other, and finally
their swords clashed. Perhaps it is
more fitting to' call them sabers, as -the
curved blade of Tarleton's weapon
shows It to have been more of that class.
Washington was much the better'

swordsman, and that is why he !!UC
ceeded by a fierce blow in breaking the
Tory's guard and cutting his fingers so

severely that the Colonel dropped his
weapon and sought safety in fiight. This
was the event which "led the patriot girl
to say to Colonel Tarleton on a later
date, when he spoke sneeringly of..Colo
nel Washington, a sentence of retort
that has come down to us in history. "I
am told," said Tarleton to her, '-'that this
Colonel Washington is so ignorant" he
cannot even write his own name."
"However that may be, Colonel Tarle
ton," the lady answered, "there is no one

who knows better than you," glancing
at the Tory.�s scarred right hand, "that
Colonel Washington can make his
mark." .

Tarleton's sword is three feet six
inches long, the six inches. including the
hilt, which has an iron guard.' The
shank of this hilt 'is cased In wood that
was once covered with leather, but this

The Sword of General Tarleton; the decay of years haa rem,oved. Colonel
.
There has just been placed in the Dickson's grandfather, his mother's

State house at Columbia, S. -C., side by father, WilUam Scott, secured possession
side with the' swords of Marlon and of it as stated, because he happened to

other Revolutionary generals, the sword see the duel -between Washington' and

that was once owned by Tarleton; pit- Tarleton. Ever since that .day the
weapon has been preserved as a priceless

terest and most cruel of Tories In the relic in the family; It has not been given
war of the Revolution.

.

This reminder to the State of South Carolina, but is
of the early struggles of the nation is merely deposited in the museum for the
the property of Col. T. E.,Dickson, of: purpose' of placing in absolute safety
Columbia.. whose ancestor picked it up, such a genuine reminder of the days
at the battle of Cowpens after the de:-: when the star-spangled banner began to
feated Tory dropped it .in the course of: wave--Chicago Inter Ocean. '.

a personal encounter With Col. William,
Washington.

.'
.

dIn appearance this sword, might at- How Havana Volunteers �re Inspeote •

tract small attention unlessfheobserver A reader of Harper's Weekly who was

took the trouble to carefully 'examine. in Havana in 1889 tells of being a spec
and note the small gaps here and ther_e. tator at the morning inspection'of. the
that tell of . fierce confllct., the long' Havana Volunteers. He says: "The
scratch on the guard, and the cut in the,

f h
iron knob at the end of the hilt. AU first morning, I noticed that a ter t e

these point to the various encounters officers had Inspected the front rank of

that history tells us Tarleton expert- one company and had gone to the next,
enced in the days of his fierce and. a good many of the men who had first

bloody warfare. Every nick and every been inspected changed places with their
scratch. form signs of battle with the mates in the rear rank, and were in

patriots. with Tarleton's own c01!ntry- spect�� again on the return of the of
men against whom he was more bitter- ficers by the rear. I found this . shifting
than' the bitterest British soldier. of places happened every morning, and
The battle of Cowpens, In which the the conclusion was unavoidable that the

sword was lost by the Tory leader, was most presentable Volunteers always
one of those decisive contests which lined up first in the front rank, and then

gave the patriots much cheer and swapped places with companions of the
showed the British the way, to defeat. rear who were less fit to bear scrutiny."

Bad Odors in 1IWk.
It is a well-known fact and one which

admits of no dispute, that in order to
manufacture a perfect article we must
employ perfect material. This ,is just
as true In the manufacture of butter and
cheese as In any other article of com

merce. Every man 'of any experience
knows that the open and avowed enemy
of fine flavor In butter and cheese are

bad odors. These may be of great 'va
riety . but are most likely to -be those
arising 'from something the cows have
eaten or from surroundings in the dairy
barn or dairy house. No matter what
the source, it is sure that the best re
sults are only possiblEi by the total erad
ication or elimination or such odors.
No matter whether the miik is to be
made up' at 'home, sent to the creamery
or cheese factory, sold direct to the' con
sumer, or shipped directly to the city,
it should be" relieved of .all deleterious
odors. Every time a dairyman resorts
to this practice he adds to his' reputa-

.

tion for the production of a pure and.
wholesome article of food.

.

The only absolute sure way to rid.
milk of foul odors is by aerating milk
and cooling it. Simple cooling will not
suffice; for the cooling of milk without
aeration thoroughly locks up and holds
the odors. On the other hand, the aera

tion of milk destroys and sets free the
bad odors entirely. The best possible
results are obtained by aerating and
cooling the milk at one and the same

time.-·Elgln Dairy Report,
.

,

. � -Conducted by A.E. JON.S, of Oakland nalryFarm.
Address all commnnlcatlons Topeka, gas.

Oare of Dairy Utensils.
Sarah E. Wilcox says in Country Gen-

tleman that neither scalding nor boiling

(
....tet .should come in contact with ves

,

-; used to contain sweet or sour milk
....._il with cold or lukewarm water all
traces'·ll!! the milk have been removed.

.

Wash one of two glass tumblers,
which have held milk, In scalding water,
the other in cold water before the hot
water bath; the one washed with scald
ing water looks dingy and dull, the other
clear and sparkling. Upon the surface
of the one has been deposited a thin
coating of milk, which in the other was
removed by the cold bath. The same

processes produce like results with. tin.
The coating deposited by the boiling
water may not be perceptible to the
eye, as in the case of the tumbler, but
it is there as truly as are the bacteria
in the air we breathe, in the water we

drink, and which the microscope reveals
beyond dispute.
Smooth surfaces, absence of grooves

and seams, should characterize as far
as possible every device of the dairy,
Manufacturers of· dairy implements
should have their attention especially
directed to this subject, and all uten
sils ·which are imperfect should be re

jected by the buyer, none purchased
which furnish lurking places for un

wholesome germs. Many a churning of
butter, to the chagrin of the maker, has
been off flavor because skimmer, pans,
pails or churns were not immaculate.
And this condition resulted neither from
lack of knowledge nor due attention,
but because implements used were so

constructed that the germs or bacteria
which act unfavorably upon butter could
not be reached and destroyed.
Have not women been often maligned,

the product of their dairy adversely
criticised, their skill and neatness called
in question from miscause, which can

only be removed by the dairy people of
the country combining and demanding
of manufacturers more careful construc-
tion of dairy utensils? .

The butter bowl is another thing to
be carefully guarded. It is doubtful if
wood should ever come 1n contact with
cream or butter, but until there is some

thing better the bowl must be used.
Bowl and ladle should be vigorously
rubbed with salt very often, if not every
time they are used, and the butter should
stand in the bowl as short a time as

possible.
Every tin vessel used for milk, sweet

0': sour, should be well washed in cold
water then in warm water then with· Aerating of milk is not a new thing,
bo11in'g water. If all tin utensils were

I:
but among the patrons of the creameries

treated in this way the use of sal soda a disposition ot allowing anything' to go
would seldom be necessary. has been practiced -too long. The man
"

A lecturer at one of the county tarm- at the weigh can must talk and preach

Large War Ordei' for Butter.
The Navy department has ordered

121,000 pounds of the best quality of
creamery butter, and a Washington, D.
C., merchant' received the order. James
F. Oyster, Washington, was awarded the
contract. He has already sent 15,000
pounds to Mare Island, Cal., and over

6,000 pounds to Key West, and will de
liverthe remaining 100,000 pounds at the
Brooklyn navy yard. The butter. is
packed in three-pound cans, hermet
ically sealed, and these in turn are

packed in cases holding twenty-four
cans each.

REMARKABLE RESULTS AT LOMBARD UNIVERSITY.
Extraordinary Number of Students Attain Eminence-ThoroughWork and Personal

Influence Explain It-Founded In 18'151.
SoUd Ilberal proll:ressive. Especially strone in Languaees, Literature, Mathematics. Sci

ences. Philosophy. Unique ele!l�rlci sYlltem, with IndlvlduaUzatlon; will match on to any high
school. .,Thorough equipment, new ladies' cottage,(new gymnll.s�um, ample laboratories. good
museum unrivalled CltmllUs. everythinghlgh-lI:ra<le; preparatory d!l'partment, school of music,
art and elocution, Ryder Divinity School. Oollep;e,of Liberal Arts. No snobbery, tree trom dis
tractions moderate expenses, scholarships, prlzeR, etc. Address

,
C. ELWOOD NASH, President, Galesburg, m.

Dairy Notes.
The number of centrifugal cream sep

arators in use exceeds 100,000. This rep
resents an expenditure of about $20,000,-
000 which the dairymen have been able
to invest for one class of machinery
within ten years.
If there is not plenty of shade in the

pasture
.

lots construct an open shed
where the cows can stand a few hours
each day. When this has been arranged
It is easy to note the difference in the
herd and the amount of milk produced.

The'Improved U. S. Cream 'Separators
In thoroughness of separation take the lead.'
In completeness of design and ease of operation excel

all others.
Are more substantially made and are superior in all

points to all others. .

.All Styles arid Sizes. $75.00 to $625.00.
Agents in all dairy sections.

Send for latest Illustrated c:ataloll'ues.
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Ikllows Falls, Vt.
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THE SONG OF THE VAMP.

"Give us a song!" the soldiers cried,
The outer trenches guarding,

\Vhen the heated guns of the camps allied
Grew weary of bombarding.

The dar.k Redan, In silent scoff,
Lay, grim and threatening, under;

And the tawny mound of the Malakoff.
No longer belched Its thunder.

There was a pause; A guardsman said:
"We storm the forts to-morrow;

Sing while we may, another day
Will bring enough of sorrow."

They lay along the battery's side,
BelOW the smoking canon;

Brave hearts from Severn and from Clyde,
And from the banks of Shannon.

They 'sang'of love and not of fame;
Forgot was Britain's glory;

Each heart recalled a different name,
But all sang "Annie Laurie."

Voice after voice caught up the song,
Until Its tender passion

Rose like an anthem rich and strong
Their battle-eve confession.

Dear girl, her name he dared not speak,
But, as the song grew louder,

Something upon the soldier's cheek
'\Tashed at'! the stains of powder.

Beyond the darkening ocean burned
The bloody sunset's embers,

While the Crimean valleys learned
How English love remembers.

.And once again a tire 'of hell
Rained on the Russian \J.uarters

With scream of shot, and burst of shell,
And bellowing of the mortars.

. And Irish Nora's eyes are dim
For a singer.· dumh and gory;

And English Mary mourns for him
Who sang of "Annie Laurie."

Sleep, soldiers! still In honored rest,
Your truth and valor wearing;

The bravest are the tenderest,
The loving are the daring.

-Bayard Taylor.

THE PHILIPPINE NATIVES,
Dewey's great victory and the conse

quent conjectures as to the ultimate
fate of the PhlUppine islands have de
veloped an interest in everything apper
taining to them. Outside of their stra
tegic importance, perhaps, there is noth
ing of more interest than their present
population, made up, as it is, of hete
rogenous elements, of which the curious
dwat:f people, collectively known as ne

grttos, form by far the most interesting
group. The or�gin of the negritos is
enshrouded in the darkness of a, dis
tant past. They. are, so far as we know,
wherever they appear, indigenous to the
soil; ·they are autochthones; Uke Topsy,
they "jes growed." However, from their
wide dispersion and general physiolog
ical resemblance, it is evident that they
must have spread from some one center.
They are known to exist, variously mod
ified by cUmatic and other influences,
in India, Malacco, Annam, the Sunda
islands, New Guinea, the Andaman
islands and the PhlUppines, and if we

adopt the classification of GigUoU, who
includes the African dwarfs with them,
in Africa. These Africans Hamij classi
fies under a ·distinctive collective head
as negrillos.
The ancients, contrary to general

opinion, were acquainted with both the
African and Asiatic dwarfs, many of
which have been quite recently redis
covered, and though these accounts are
mixed up with considerable fable, they
nevertheless indicate a knowledge of
some kind, probably not very well de
fined. One of these legends, which is
reproduced by Pliny with some detail
and without reservation, gives as an ex

planation of the annual migration of the
storks southward, that they go to com
'bat and devour the pigmies who dwell
there; and Aristotle says, "The storks
pass from the plains of' Scythia to the
marsh of upper Egypt, toward the
sources of the Nile. This is the district
which the pigmies .Inbabtt, whose ex
istence is not a fable. There is really,
as men say, a species of men of Uttle
stature, and their horses are Uttle also.
They pass their lives in caverns." He
is non-committal as to the relation of
the storks to the pigmies, and is is,
therefore, fair to presume that he did
not believe in the fable. These little
negroes, as we know them, appear in
isolated groups throughout the territory
above referred to, and which from its
extent leads to the inference that they
were at one time much more numerous,
but that owing to physical inferiority
they have been overcome aud driven
to localities either undesirable or in
accessible to their foes. The facts sus
tain this view, in so far as wherever
found,' it is just such places that they
occupy, and these circumstances also ac
count In great measure for the compara
tive purity of many of the groups.
Those llving in the Phll1ppines, or

rather, in the island of Luzon, are
known as Aetas, the name being appa
rently derived from a local one, Aigtas,
or Inagtas, which seems to mean black.
The ayerace heicht of the men Is 1.397

m. (4 feet 7 Inches,) and that of the
women 1.336 m. (4 feet 41A1 Inches).
Those Ilving in' the mountains are, ac

cording to Montano, a trifie taller than
those living on the coast, from which
the above measurements were made by
Marcke. The general average height of
all that have been measured from all
localities on the island, both men and
women, is 1.413 m. (4 feet 7% inches).
The proportion which the head bears
to the individual is about seven heads
to the total height. It Is, therefore,
relatively larger than in Europeans,
though actually small, as its cranial ca
pacity is only from 69 to 72 cubic inches.
The chest and shoulders are large, the
arms fieshy without conspicuous mus

cular protuberances, the legs much less
fieshy than the arms, and the heel does
not protrude. Their skin, according to
travelers, is pronouncedly black, and
their hair wooly, with a tendency to
grow in tufts, forming curious little
round balls, but with the hair and color
the marked resemblance. to the negro
ceases, though it is more evident in the
nostrils and lips of the Aetas than it
is in the same features of the Mincopes, �_=================================
the negritos of the Andaman islands.
The head of the African negro Is long;

that is, its fore and aft diameter much
exceeds its transverse diameter-it is do
lichocephalic-while that of the negrito
is broad and short-brachicephaUc. Nor
do the jaws of the negrito protrude to
the same- extent as in the negro; prog
nathism is less pronounced or absent.
Moreover, the negtoito's skull is so well
defined and so distinctive that anthro
pologists claim that negrito origin or

intermixture can readily be detected
wherever it occurs, and, arguing from
this peculiarity, the claim is made that
the negrito element had a more or less
considerable, part in the formation of the
populations of Japan and Bengal.
Notwithstanding their diminutive fig

ures, they are said to show relatively
considerable muscular strength, using
with ease bows that the strongest Eng
lish sailors could not string. Their
senses of sight, smell and hearing are
also said .to be very acute. It is re

,lated that they wlll, on the darkest
night, spear, with. unerring aim, turtles
that stick their heads out of the water
to breathe, being guided in throwing
their spears solely by the feeble' noise
made by 'the turtle. They are short
lived, the average 'duration being twen
ty-two years, fifty years being extreme
old age. Phthisis" unknown before their
intercourse with .Europeans, is playing
sad havoc with them, and bids fair to
exterminate the race, as in addition to
Its fatal elJects it also seems to produce
sterility. ..

Rlenal, who collected and summarized
their tradtttons, represents them as hav
Ing formerly occupied the whole of Lu
zon, and as having had some sort of a

government, with a council of chiefs.
Most of the travelers who have visited
the island speak of them as living a vag
abond Ilfe,' and subsisting exclusively on
wild fruits and the products of fishing
and hunting, but Montano visited them
in their mountains, where he found
them located 'in a clearing where they
raised bananas, rice, sugar cane and
yams, and 'where they had a number of
houses, of which that of the chief was

quite comfortable.
These confiicting accounts seem to

verify the conclusions arrived at by a

number of observers 'of their habits in
these islands and elsewhere, who main
tain that where they do not settle down,
build huts and cultivate the soil, that
the fault lies with their persecutors.
The family ties seem to be very strong
with them; and it is apparently mainly
due to their infiuence that the members
of the various isolated groups are held
together and total disintegration re

sisted.
They are faithful in marriage and

have but one wife. Father la Gironiere,
in giving an account of their courtship
and marriage customs, says: "The
young man who has made his choice ad
dresses himself to the parents, who
never refuse, but send the girl into the
forest, where, before day, she conceals
herself. The young man must find her.
It he does not succeed he must renounce
all claim to her."

·

From which it would
appear that the whole matter is settled
by the girl. The marriage ceremony is
very curious. It fs performed by the two
parties climbing two flexible trees grow
ing near together, which an old man

bends toward each other, and when
their heads

. touch they are legally mar

ried. Feasta and warlike dances com

plete the festivities.
Cannibalism has been charged against

them, but the most careful observers
deny It, and, in fact, claim that the ne

gritos have nowhere been found to be
cannibals, unless, perhaps, the practice
might exist among the negrlto-papwans,
a mixed tribe of New Guinea, where they
have yielded to the infiuence of example.
Tbeir clothing'is decidedly scant, and

Which HalF i�
IlleBellerNill1

The housewife's duties are harder than men

realize. Cleaning alone is a constant tax on her
strength, a never-ended task. More than half the
work of cleaniug she can have done for her, if she
will, and the expense will be next to. nothing.

Does the better half of cleaning; does it better
than any other way known; does it easily, quickly
and Cheaply. Largest package-greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Ohicago. et. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

their arms for hunting and war consist
of a short lance and a single kind of
arrow, which is, however, poisoned and
capable of producing a wound which,
if not always fatal, .Is always serious,
as Father la Gironiere found out by ex

perience. He was pricked in the thumb
by one while digging up a skeleton and
was more or less disabled for over a year
as a consequence.
The Aetas speak Bisaya, a local Malay

dialect, with which they mingle a num
ber of foreign words, which some inves
tigators think may possibly be the re
mains of the primitive tongue.
Montano reports ·that he found no

.stgns of religion and la Gironiere con
firms this, though he states that they
worship, at least temporarily, rocks and
tree trunks, in whlch they find resem
blance to some animal. They have a

great veneration for the dead, and for
some years after burial they deposit be
tel and tobacco upon their graves, where
the bow and arrow used by the deceased
are also hung, in the belief that every
night he comes forth to go to the chase.
-Philadelphia Times.

Recipes,
Buttermilk Pie.-Yolks of three eggs,

one and one-half cupfuls of sugar, one
and one-half cupfuls of buttermilk, two
tablespoonfuls of flour, one tablespoon
ful of butter, one tablespoonful extract
of vanilla; bake with an under crust.
This is enough for two pies.

Mr. Frank R. Stockton's new serial, I Green Tomato Pie.-Pare and slice
which 'will run in Harper's Weekly dur- five or six green tomatoes, have .. ,the
Ing the summer months, has been en- under crust ready, and put them .'"titled "The Associate Hermits." It .Is a it; add the following: One-half teacu " d
story of vacation life in the Adirondack' . vinegar, one cupful sugar, small p II

woods, .and In this subject Mr. Stockton of butter. Sprinkle over It a little "all-
spice and fiour; put on the top crust,
snd bake in a moderate oven.

Cheese Straws.-Three tablespoonfuis
flour, three tablespoonfuls grated cheese,
one tablespoonful of butter, one table
spoonful milk, one-half teaspoonful salt,
one-fourth teaspoonful pepper, yolk of
one egg; mix together dry, and the milk
last; cut in strips, and bake. These are
pretty tied with yellow ribbon, for any
reception or 5 o'clock tea.

•
Good Ginger Cookies.-One cupful of

sugar, one of butter, one of New Orleans
molasses, one of milk, two teaspoonfuls
of soda, dissolved in milk; one table
spoonful of ginger; or, two cupfuls of
sour cream can be used in place of the

�I' butter and milk; If the cream is very
sour, use a very little more soda. Add
sufficient fiour to roll out nicely.
Lemon Butter.-One cup of white su

gar, three eggs, butter the size of half
an egg; the juice and grated' rind of one
large lemon. After beating all well to
gether, put the mixture into a bright
tin basin and set into a pall of boiling
water. Stir It constantly until it is
thick. This is very nice for filling tarts
or a layer cake, and for small cakes, if
split or put together with thts jelly.
Frosted Eggs on Toast.-Beat the

whites of as many eggs as are required
for a meal to a stifr froth, adding suffi
cient salt and pepper to taste; and drop
several spoonfuls on slices of toast, pre
viously prepared. In the center of each
mound of froth place an unbroken yolk;
place in a quick oven for two minutes,
or until the white is a dainty brown.
Serve immediately, garnished, if pos
sible, with a little parsley.

I'IU.ISK R. s·rOCKTON.

has found an excellent opportunity of
giving full play to his characteristic and
fanciful humor. The general tone of
this tale is the same as that of the au
thor's famous "Rudder Grange," and it
will continue through thirteen numbers
of the Weekly. It began with the issue
of July 2.

---------.---------

For the Guest Room,
A simple but very efrective bedspread

is made as follows: For the lining use

yellow cambric, as near the color of the
center of field daisies as possible. Cover
with white dotted Swiss muslin; a pat
tern with rather large dots is the most
suitable for the purpose. F111 in the
dots with French knots, worked with
filo silk, the same shade as the
lining. With white thread outline the
petals of the daisy, and fill in with
white filo silk. Finish the spread with
a two-inch hem, which should be
feather-stitched with yellow Asiatic out
line silk. If desired, the sides can be
trimmed with a frill of white lace. A
cover for the dressing table or bureau:
can be made in the same manner as the
spread, and is very pretty, as well as
serviceable. Finish the edges with
feather-stitched hem; trim one side and

both ends with a frill of white lace,
and place bows of yellow rilSbon in each
corner.

A pretty cushion for the dressing table
to match the cover is made of white
surah silk and yellow silk or satin.
Have the cushion square, cut the lining
the desired size, make a puff of the
white silk to extend across the cushion
cornerways, using the yellow silk for
the two corner pieces. On one of the
corner pieces embroider a spray of
daisies, worked in the same manner as
those on the bedspread, and on the op
posite corner place a large bow of white
or yellow satin ribbon. Finish the
cushion with a full frill of white lace,
like that on the bureau scarf.-E. L.
Layson, in the Epitomist.

Help is wanted when the nerves be
come weak and the appetite fails.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives help by mak
ing the blood rich, pure and nourishing.
Get only Hood's.

-----

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, sick head
ache.

Mothers I Mothers I I Mothers II I
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been uled
forover FIFTY YEARS byMILLIONSOFMOTHERS
Cor their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with PER
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS aU PAIN: CURES WIND
COLIC, and II the best remedy tor DJA.RRH<BA.
Sold by Druggists In every part ot the worill. . B.
sure and ask tor "Mrs. Wlnslow'l Soothing Syrup,"
.nd t.... no other kind. Twenty-live oenta • bottle
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�Ile l!Joung lolu.
There were the tables and chairs and
buffet, with wine glasses, drinking
horns and beer mugs" which were used
on that occasion.

.

Inthe old cathedral church are buried
most" of the Saxon Kings and Queens
of the fourteenth" fifteenth and six
teenth centuries. There are many things
about this church which I would. like
to tell, but the columns of the Kansas.
Farmer are not long enough.
We returned to Berlin with exceed-,

ingly pleasant memories ·of Dresden,"
Plllnitz and Meissen.

be seen handsome vlllas and picturesque
castles.

-

Our progress up the river was slow,
for our steamer continually crossed and
recrossed to touch at the landings,
which are seldom more than a mile
apart. All along the Elbe in this lo
cality are scattered numerous little sum

mer resorts, fitted up with pretty fiower
gardens, music, beer and other refresh
ments so dear to the German heart-e-end
stomach. After riding nearly two hours
:we were but little more than eight
miles from our starting place, but we

had enjoyed every moment, and, if time
had not been a grave consideration with
us, we could have wished to continue
the journey Indefinitely, for the scenery
was so .eharmtng that the eye was never

tired and we could not become weary of
so much natural beauty. Our destina
tion was Plllnltz-not a really poetic or

soulful sound,' but a most beautiful spot,
notwithstanding the name suggested
proprietary medicine advertisements.
The Kings and Queens of Saxony

have been in the habit of coming to Plll
nitz every summer to enjoy the cool
breezes, the beautiful fiowers, forests
and green sward, all of which were here
in the highest perfection when we

landed at the broad steps right in front
of the palace. This building Is not iIi
itself very Imposing nor beautiful, but
setting, as It does, in the midst of such
fine scenery,· It presents a very agree
able and charming appearance.
A long series of buildings, possibly

300 feet in extent and two and three
stories In height, constitute the palace
proper. but back of It rise the little
mountains covered with the most beau
tiful green trees I ever saw; and around
It were flower beds, banks of roses and
shrubbery In the greatest profusion;
the whole constituting a fairy scene as

seem to be parallel with each other nor
at right ,angles. The city must have
been laid out by an exceedingly cross

eyed surveyor. However, we were able
to �nd our way to the porcelain works
from the steamer In about fifteen min
utes. We found that the town people
spoke a dialect that 'was much different
from the German we hear In Berlin, and
I found it dimcult to understand them.
The building of the Royal Porcelain

WOl'ks Is a very large structure of red
'brick. We were ushered into the large
display room to wait until the guide re

turned with permission to escort us

through the establishment. After sign
ing our names in the visitor's book and'
paying one mark (24 cents) apiece we

began our visit. The guide told us the
manufactory'was established in 171�,
and the employes' number 800 and
nearly all are skllled artisans, each one

in some particular part of china making,
so that not one of the employes knows
the whole process of making the beau
tiful chinware.
For instance, a little figure of Cupid

has forty-nine different
. pieces, and

these are made in different departments,
and finally the parts are united and fin
ished by a workman who understands
only that part of the trade. Every petal
of' a china fiower is made separately,
and the rose is finfshed -by others than
those who made the parts. It requires
weeks to make a fl'gured 'fruit dish. I
cannot describe the various processes,
and if I could It would be too tiresome
to read it. When we saw the great pains
taken and exactness required we did not
wonder at the enormous prices asked for
the beautiful articles we saw there.
Small bon-bon boxes were worth 200
marks; a china mantle piece was nrlced
at 8,000 marks; vases, dishes and dec
orations of' various kinds all ma.rked

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER.

0, say. can you see by the dawn's early
light

What so produly we hailed at the twl-·
light's last gleaming,

Whose broad stripes and bright stars
through the perilous fight,

O'er the ramparts we watched were so

gallantly streaming;
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs

bursting In all', '

Gave proof through the night that our flag
was still there! •

0, say, does that star-spangled banner
yet wave

O'er the land of the tree and the home ot
the brave?

Where Money Didn't Oount.
A lawyer had come all the way from

CalifOrnia to pay a $10,000 legacy
over to Uncle Jerry Hopefield,' who
had lived all his life in a little
town' in Ohto, and after breakfast
two or three of us were Invited to go
along and witness the transfer. When
we reached' the house Uncle Jerry was

tightening up the hoops on the rain
barrel, while his wife had gone to see
a sick neighbor. They had been fully
Identified the day before as the proper
parties, and now the lawyer said:
"Well, Uncle Jerry, I want to hand

you that money and get a receipt and be
off this morning."
"I'm kinder busy just now," said the

old man, as he stopped hammertng-tor a
moment. ' :

"Yes, but I have $10,000 here for you.
I don't believe there's a man In the
world who wouldn't stop work long.
enough to sign a receipt for such a for-
tune." ,

"Mebbe not, but it looks like rain,
and I want to get this bar'l fixed right
.away. Can't you come over In about
an hour?"
"Look here, man, but did you ever see

On that shore, dimly seen through the mist
of the deep,

Where the toe's deadly host In dread si
lence reposes,

What Is that which the breeze o'er the
towering steep,

As It fitfully blows, now conceals, now

discloses?
Now It catches the gleam of the morning's

first beam '

In full glory reftected now shines on the
stream.

'Tis the star-spangled banner, 0, long may
It wave

O'er the land of the tree and the home
of the brave.

And where Is that foe which so vauntingly
swore

That the havoc ot war and the battle's
confusion

A home and a country should leave us no

more?
Their blood has washed out their fom

footsteps' pollution;
No refuge could hide the hireling and slave
From the terror of ftlght or the gloom ot

the grave.
.

And the star-spangled banner In triumph
doth wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of
the brave.

0, thus be It ever, when freemen shall,
stand,

'
.

Between their loved homes and war's
desolation;

Blest with vlct'ry and peace, may the
! heaven-rescued land
')?ralse the power that hath made and

.

preserved us a nation.
And the star-spangled banner In triumph

shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of

the brave.
..... -Francis Scott Key, 1815 .

•
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Wrltt.en tor Kansas Farmer.

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY.
BY ANNA MADI'II N'IILLI8.

NUMB'IID 29 •

. ,-

THE ELBE.
Next to the Rhine; the Elbe is the

...ost visited of the rivers of Europe. It

is tru1y a very beautiful river, and from

the south of Dresden, flowing north

ward, it passes through a very charming
portion of southern Germany, which is

called the Saxon Switzerland. Inside of

the city the rtver does not show itself

to advantage; the steamboat landings
and bathing establishments, together
with business houses, occupy its banks
to the utter obliteration of all natural
beauty.

.

At 1 o'clock in the afternoon of May
31 our Berlin party went aboard the
steamer "Kaiser F'reldrtch" for a ride up
the river (south) to enjoy the beautiful near as I can realize what that is.

sights we had been told we could see The little village near the palace con

along its banks. The weather was fine, tains about 200 inhabitants, and 199 of

the boat clean and pretty, and every- these come out In the street to see the

thing seemed to be just right for a very visitors who land from every steamer:

'pleasant excursion. The palace was being put in order

We started from the old bridge-the for the coming of the royal family early
"Augustus Bruecke"-and the first cur i- in June; as they were "not at home,"
osity that attracted our attention was we did not call on them nor leave our

the smokestacks of the steamer being cards. I hope they will not be offended,

lowered to let the boat pass under the After a delightful half hour ramble

arch of the next bridge; as this bridge at Pillnltz we started on our return

was built of stone, it was somewhat down the river toward Dresden, and

easier for the smokestack to come down soon the steamer was bowing politely
than for the arch to be lifted up or with its smokestacks to the several

swung open; so, in reality, it was not bridges which demanded this homage
much of a curiosity after all. with a "stony stare." At the Altbruecke

This bowing of the steamer's chlm- we changed steamers and went aboard

neys to various bridges was repeated for Melssen, which is twelve miles fur

several times before we were beyond the ther down the river. The scenery below

city. We also noticed another curiosity the city for the first three miles is not

(to us), and that was the manner In at all beautiful from the river, as the

which the canal boats were propelled banks from Augustus bridge are oceu

through the city. I call them canal pied by docks for boat landing, and lit
boats because they appeared like artl- tle vlllages with small buildings. The

cles of that kind which I had seen In nearer we approached t.o Melssen, how
America. They were drawn along on ever, the prettier the scenery appeared.
one side of the 'river by an endless cable, The hills on either side are covered with

after the manner of moving cable cars beautiful green trees and some of the

in the large cities. This we thought a highest had lovely castles on the high
very great Improvement over the man- est points.
ner of navigating similar boats on the MEISSEN.

Spree in the vicinity of Berlin, for there This little town is one of the oldest
they' are pushed along by poles or are in Germany; it was centuries old when
drawn by men in harness after the Dresden began to exist. It lies on the
.manner of mule farming in Arkansas. left bank of the 'rtver Elbe between the
But we soon had left the bridges, the two small streams called Meisse and

canal boats and the endless cable and Treibisch. It Is now principally noted
were entertng the Saxon Switzerland, for its old castle, church and china or

and long before the spires of Dresden porcleain manufactory. We all have
were lost to sight the pretty green for- heard and read about Dresden china;
ests and grassy lawns had come down well, It is made at Meissen, and not at
to the very edge of the river to greet Dresden.
us. Big hills thatmight be called moun- Melssen was founded by Henry I. (The
tams were on either side, and way up Fowler), King of Germany in 930. The
on jagged potnts, surrounded with the I streets are narrow, crooked, and "run"
most delightful of green. forests, could In almost any direction. No two streets

Albert's Castle.

way up in the clouds.
Those who saw the magnificent dis

play of Dresden china at the World's
Fair in 1893 can form' an estimate of
what we saw at Meissen.
Leaving the factory we made our way

up the hlll to the old castle, Albrechts
burg. The picture sent herewith wlll
give an idea what its appearance is.
Notice the fourth window from the bot
tom in the tower; well, I sat In that
window and made my memorandum for
this letter.
That tower was bullt by the order of

"Henry the Fowler" some time before
the year 1,000, and the church, whose
spire appears .beyond the tower, was

built by the order ot.Henry's son, Otho
I., "Holy Roman Emperor" and also
Emperor of Germany. He was a very
holy man and kllled several gentlemen
who didn't wish him to be Emperor;
but they should have known better than
to oppose such a good man. Well, he
built that church, and it has been, in
times gone by, a very fine one. Al
brechtsburg as It appears now does not
all of it date back to the end of the first
millenium, but in 1471 It was generally
"overhauled," and from 1710 to 1864 the

.porcelain works occupied it, and in 1883
It was all "restored" and made fit for
the show place it Is. It overlooks the
Elbe and the country in all directions
and presents the flnest view I had ex

perienced up to the date I was there.
Albrechtsburg has not been occupied

as a residence since the beginning of
the seventeenth century. It Is owned by
the town of Meissen and the King of
Saxony in partnership, and neither one

can sell It without the consent' of the
other, so I did not buy it.
The interior is only beautiful for its

frescoes, and there are no furnishings
except in the banquet hall, where the
Kaiser was entertained two years ago.

$10,000 in all your life?" asked the law
yer, as he opened the satchel and dis
played a big package of new greenbacks.
"No, I never did," replied Uncle Jerry,

as he pounded away.
"Did you ever have a thousand dollars

of your own?"
"Lands, no!"
"Never had a hundred all at once,

did you?"
"Never. Durn that hoop, but It don't'

want to go on!"
'

"I must ask you to get. this business
over as soon as possible," continued the
lawyer, as the old man kept on at his
work.
"But it's going to rain."
"Yes, but here's your money."
"And I've got to get this bar'l fixed."
"It won't take over ten minutes to

fix up our business. Run along and fetch
your wife."
"See here," said Uncle Jerry, as he laid

down his hammer and wiped the back
of his neck, "Mariar has gone over to
Blodgett's to be gone an hour. Before
she went she said I must tinker up this
rain barrel."
"But can't you stop your tinkering to

handle $10,000 In cold cash!" exclaimed
the lawyer in indignant tones .

"Yes, yes, I kin stop work; but what
about Mariar?"
"Well, what about her?"
"Why, she'd come home expecttn' this

bar'l to be all tinkered up, and If she
found it wasn't, them $10,000 wouldn't
hold her no more'n a tow string would
hold a hoss. She'd just shove me clean
down among the cabbages, and jump
on the bar'l with both feet and squash
It all to squash, and for the next week
I'd hev to walk around on tiptoe and
eat my meals in the woodshed."-Wash
Ington Star.

--------�---------
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ANGLO-AMERIOAN ALLiANOE.
The fact that John Bull feels a con

siderable interest in his relatives on

this side has long been manifest. His
10 per cent., 8 per cent., 6 per cent., 4
per cent., or finally, his 3, per, cent.":_if
he could get it-seems very good inter
est. Since the United States got a navy
Jehn has become still more interested
in us. Since our navy began knocking
Bpatn's warships to pieces our fat rela
tive has really laid, aside all airs of con
descenslon and has become chummy.
When, a few years ago, he reminded

us officially that we were only a third
rate naval power, we got it back on him,
and more, by calling his attention to
the fact that he was only a third-rate
bread-producing power and that in case
of necessity we could shut up our bins
and starve him to terms at short notice.
This filled our fat relative with conster
nation, for of all things, John Bull hates
to contemplate an empty stomach. The
more he looked into the matter the more

he found our assertion true. Would John
Bull quarrelwith his source of bread and
beef? Would he? He did not wait for
U:3 to ask this question, but immediately
busied himself at declaring his relation
,ship, his admiration'; his sympathy. At
the first opportunity he made good his
professions and is still in waiting to
be called upon for 'moral, diplomatic,
financial or armed support.
There is published in London, Eng

land, an agricultural paper-the Cable.
It has a titled editor, the Earl of Win
chelsea and Nottingham. It has been
doubted whether the titled nobility of
England would ever perceive anything
worth notice, outside of England-unless
'it were some rich American girl anxious
to exchange her wealth for a title. But
the Earl of Winchelsea, who is owner of
extensive farming lands in England, has
awakened to the fact that America and
American farmers are entitled to great
respect. He says editorially in his last
paper:
"Nothing could give a better Indication

of the amazing activity of the American
nation' with regard to farming matters
than a perusal of the latest year book of
the United States Department of Agricul
ture. This department takes a much wider
view- of Its work and responsibilities than
Is taken by the English Board of Agrlcul
ture,.�..::.1ts main object Is to help American
farmlll's to a better knowledge of produc
tio��d Its tendencies at home and abroad.
They...are thus enabled to Intelligently meet

,'. ''th,!! r�ulrements of home and foreign mar
" kets .for material which may be profitably
grown or manufactured on American

;� far:ml!.. The department has also organized
", �:,comprehenslve system of means by which
I' ,tpe sciences that relate to agriculture may
,,!:lecome familiar as household words among
their farmers. At the present time Ameri
can farmers produce meats of superior
quality more cheaply than any other na
tion owing to the cheapness of their grains
and grasses. As a further help in this
matter, the State experiment stations are
giving feeders Information regarding the
best means of nutrition, which will prob-
,ably result In still greater economies IIi'
.meat production, The United States gov
ernment Is very anxious that the people
should not send money to other countries
for sugar, It has, accordingly,' 'distrib
uted sugar beet seed among 22,000 farmers,
to ascertain In which district the sweet
est beets can be grown. In the year book
to which allusion has already been made:
great stress Is laid on the opportunities
for new Industries. It Is potrrted out that
last year the United States paid nearly
£80,000,000 [$400,000,000] for produce, nearly
all of which might have been grown and
prepared for use at home. The Department
of Agriculture does not like this state of
things. and Intends to do Its best to put
an end to It. It offers to give seeds to
any farmer who will tackle the reduction
of the Import list, and to send full Instruc
tions as to the best methods of production
generally. That the farmers of America
respond "to the activity of their special
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department Is evident 'from the extraor
dlnar,y demand that exists for official agri
cultural publications. The number of pub
ltcattons Issued during the past year Is
424, aggregating over 6,600,000 copies. Not
withstanding this enormous output of ag�
rlcultural literature, we are told that the
supply Is quite Inadequate to meet the In
creased demand, and that thousands upon
thousands of persons, earnestly desirous of
procuring the Information these publlca
'tlons are designed to convey, have to re
main ungratified. No wonder the American
farmer Is carrying all before him. He Is
always 'wanting to learn the latest Im
provements. By his zeal he helps to keep
up the high efficiency of his department.
In fact, It seems to be a point of honor
between American farmers and their De
partment of Agriculture as to which side
'shall show the most conspicuous energy,
It would be Interesting to know how many
publications were issued by the English
Board of Agriculture during 1897, and what
was their aggregate circulation. How many
copies, for Instance, are Issued every year
of the Board of Agriculture journal? We
are afraid the English farmer .has not hith
erto shown himself very appreciative of
the efforts of the Board of Agriculture to
supply him with literature concerning his
profession, But Is the fault wholly on his
side? The official agricultural publications
of this .countrv are presented In a very un-

Interesting form, and It Is, to a great ex- The American Hereford Cattle Breed
tent, on that account, that farmers dls- ers' Association offers special premiums
play such an utter Indifference to them. which may be summarized as follows,If, Instead of the Quarterly Journal, a

year book were to be Issued on the Ilnes for the year 1898: At TranS-Mississippi
of that Issued by the Agricultural Depart- and International exposition, $3,000; at
ment of the United States, we believe that Illinois State fair, $200', at MinnesotaIt would receive a very hearty welcome.
The popularity of America's Agricultural . State fair, $200; at St. Louis fair, $100;
Year Book Is shown by the fact that, of the at Indiana State fair, $100; at Ohio State
present sumptuous Issue, no fewer than f l $100' t Wi i St t f i $100'half a million copies have been called for." a r, , a scons n a ear, ,

It may be premature, but, in view at Texas State fair, $100.•
of the many suggestions of an Anglo
American alliance, it may be suggested
to the Earl that his country seems to be
experiencing a healthful awakening, and
the time may 'come when England's ap
plication to become a State in our

Union can receive favorable constdera
tion here: ','This' is the only kind of al
liance w� have ever entered into, and
it has proven eminently satisfactory to
all who ;liaMe entered into it.

SYNOPSIS OF GOVERNMENT OROP
REPORT FOR JULY. .

Preliminary returns to the statistician
of the Department of Agriculture on the
acreage of corn indicate a reduction of
3 per' cent. fro,m the area harvested last
year. There is a decrease of 602,000
acres hi Illtnols., of 303,000 in Iowa, of
661,000 in Missouri, of 722,000 in Kan

sas, and of 482,000 in Nebraska. Many
other States likewise show a reduced
acreage, but a majority of the Southern
States report an increase ranging from
1 per eent., in the case of North .Oaro
"llna and Georgia, to 8 per cent. in that
of Texas. The average conditton, 90.6,
although 7.6 points higher than the con

dition for the correspondtng date of last
year, is, with the exception of 1892 and
1897, the lowest July condition in ten
years, 'the average for that period'being
91.3. Conditions vary widely among the
different States, Iowa reporting 100,
Nebraska and Ohio 90, Kansas and Illi
nois 83, and Missouri ·78.
The condition of winter wheat, 83.7,

is 6.1 points lower than last month, but
is still 4.5 points higher than at the cor

responding date last year, and 4.3 points
higher than the average for the past ten
years. The principal State averages are

as follow'S:''<':' Pennsylvania, 87; Mary
land, 86; Tennessee, 90; Kentucky, 93;
Ohio, 89; Michigan, 98; Indiana, 94;
Illinois, 66; Missouri,6&; Kansas, 89, and
California, 40.
The average condition' of spring wheat

is 96. This is 3.8 points higher than at
the corresponding date last year, and is
,6.2 above the average for the past ten
years, and is the highest July average,
with two exceptions, in thirteen years.
The principal State averages are as fol
lows; Minnesota, 91; South Dakota, 89;
North Dakota, 92; Iowa, 97; Nebraska,
102; Washington, 102, and Oregon, 106.
The average condition of spring and
winter wheat combined is 89.4, which is
4.6 points higher than at the correspond
ing date last year, and 6 points higher
than on July I, 1896. The percentage of
the wheat crop of 1897 reported as still
on hand on July I, 1898, is 3.36 per cent.
The average condition of the oat crop

-92.8-is 6.2 points lower than last
month, but is 6.3 points higher than at
the corresponding date last year, 4.9
points higher than the average for the
past ten years, and is, with one excep
tion, the highest since 1889.
The average condition of barley is

86.7, which is 6.9 points higher than last
month, but is 2.8 points lower than on

July 1 of last year and 3.1 below the
July average for the past ten years.
The average condition of winter rye

is 93.8, compared with 95 on July I, 1897,
and 90.6 the July average for the past
ten years. The average condition of
spring rye is 96.6, as against 90 on July
1,1897, and 90.6, the July average for the
past ten years.

'

Returns of assessors furnished to the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture from
seventy-three, counties show 16,600,000

bushels, or nearly 29 'per .cent., less corn
as having been in the hands of their
farmers March 1 this year than at the
same time in 1897. Jewell county farm
ers were holding on to 4,179,000 bushels;
Republic, 3,764,000; Brown, 3,166,000, and
Nemaha 2,894,000 bushels. In the same

seventy-three counties there was 84 per
cent., or 747,000 bushels, more wheat
held on the farms in March this year
than the year before.

All our readers will be interested in
the combination offer made elsewhere by
which they can secure, entirely> free of
cost, a yearly subscription to The Co
lumbian, published at Boston, and an

elegant souvenir spoon of Sigsbee and
the battleship Maine. We have also
made arrangements by which we can

give a Dewey, Sampson, Schley, Lee,'
Miles or Hobson spoon in place of the
Sigsbee pattern. Every reader should
take advantage of this offer.

Hon. A. L. Brooke, who was last year
President of Shawnee County Hortleul
tural Society, has this year been elected
President of the American Association
of Nurserymen. Mr. Brooke is a rishig
man, one of whom more will be heard
in the future. This is fashionable with
Kansas men of good principles and en-.
ergy,

Plant Breeding,
Written tor Kan .... Farmer by George L, Clothier,
A.slstant Botanl.t, Kan.a. St..te Agricultural Col
lege.
The breeding of animals has been

practiced by man for ages, but the
breeding of plants is an art of more

recent times. The work of plant breed
ing has been. Iimtted principally to fio,r�_
ists and' horticulturists. The ordinary
farmer assumes that there is too much
.mystery for him to understand about
the life processes of plants. He, there
fore, contents himself with sowing and
reaping, frequently Ignorlng the Scrip.:
.tural maxim, "Whatsoeyer Ii man sow
eth that shall, he also reap:" He sows

poor-seed and reaps a lean harvest. He
ofttimes sows weed seeds, as though he
expected them to turn into golden grain.
He saves his seed from good and bad in
dividuals alike, and then murmurs

when he finds his grain "running out."
The great law or-heredity, that like be
gets like, should be impressed upon the
mind of every farmer in Kansas.
Plant breeding is the process of im

proving varieties of plants until. they
possess the desirable qualities originally
found only in the mind of the breeder.
It is a process of origination. The meth
ods of bringing a variety up to a high
standard are two, namely, selection and,
crossing. Every farmer can practice se

lection, but to be able to select with
a definite end constantly in view is diffi
cult. To do this successfully, the farmer
must have the power to hold his ideals
before his mind's eye for years. He
must not be turned aside from his ideals
by any force of circumstances. The
power to select with discrimination re

quires the talents of the very brightest
intellects. .

Crossing of plants' is generally looked
upon by farmers as a process full of
mystery. While there are as yet many
unexplained mysteries in the results of
crossing, the process itself is very sim
ple, and requires nothing higher than
ordinary intelligence for its comprehen
sion. The first fact that we must learn
in this connection is that plants, like
animals. have sex. The union of the
product of the male organs with that
of the female organs of a flower we call
fertilization. As a rule without fertil
ization there is no fruit. When the con

tents of the pollen of the male fiower
has reached the receptive part of the
ovule of the female flower, a new plant
called the embryo is the result. This
new plant may partake of the qualltlen
of both parents or may occasionally ex
hibit qualities difficult for us to explain.
No man can predict just what qualities
plants resulting from crosses will have.
As soon as the seed has been sown and
the new plants begin to grow the
breeder, by selection, is enabled to dis
criminate in favor of his ideals or

against those falling short of the
standard. It is this necessity of selec
tion that will prove the severest test of
the skill of the breeder.
Plant breeding should be practiced

upon every farm in our State. If farm
ers could have sown a rust-proof variety
of wheat last fall, millions of, bushels

from the eastern third of Kansas would
have been added to the food supply of
the world. I believe it possible for us
to breed up a rust-proof variety of
wheat. There is no economy in our

sending oft' to other States or countries
for seed wheat. Every newly-introduced
variety must adapt itself to our soil and
climate before it can do its best. We
ought to keep a lookout for plants in
our own fields that show desirable char
acteristics. When we find one that is'
promising-we should be certain to save
seed from it and test it by future plant
ings. ,

Nature assists the intelligent farmer
to overcome what seems to be natural
obstacles. Kansas' climate may seem
to us destructive to the wheat or the
oat plant; but let us not forget that the
grains are all grasses, and that no coun

try upon the face of the globe is better
adapted to the growth of grasses than
Kansas. Remember, also, that-the na

tive grasses are the ones that are always
successful. We must have "native"
grains before we can hope for results
commensurate with our possibilities. By
this statement I mean that our:future
varieties of grains must be originated
here. I hope to see the time SOOD
come when every school house will be
a place for the proclamation of the gos
pel of SCience, and where the practical
application of the truths of nature will
be daily exemplified.

Kansas Fairs in 1898.
Following is a list of fairs to be held

in Kansas in 1898, their dates, locations
and Secretaries, as reported to the State
Board of Agriculture and compiled by
Secretary F. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Society-C. H.

Wheaton, Secretary, lola; September 6-9;
Anderson County Fair Association-C. H.

Rice, Secretary, Garnett; August 30-Sep
tember 2.
Brown County Fair Association-John H.

Meyer, Secretary, Hiawatha; September
1;-9.
Clay County Fair Association-E. E.

Hoopes, Secretary, Clay Center; .Beptember
14-16.
Coffey County Fair Assoclation-J. E.

Woodford. Secretary, Burlington; Septem.
ber 13-16. -

Kaw Valley Fair' Assoclation-W. R.
Stubbs. Secretary, Lawrence.

'

Finney County Agrrciilt�ral Soclety�D.
A. Mlms, Secretary, Garden City; Septem
ber 13-16 .

Franklin County Agricultural Boclety-«
Chas. H. Ridgway, Secretary, OttawajBep-:
ternber 20-25., ,_ , '

Greeley Courrty Fair

ASSOCiatiOn-Ie"
"

,

Newruari •.Secretary, '.rrlhune; Q,ctobel' 12-
' 'I'!

': Jackson' County Agricultural, .and ".Jj' I II<
Assoclation-S. B; McGrew, Secretary;,

'

ton, August 29-September- 2. r'-
,

:,
Jefferson County Agricultural and Me-, '

chanlcal Association-Edwin Snyder, Bee
retary, Oskaloosa; September 6-9.

"

Johnson County Co-operative Fair As-
soclatlon-J. M, Warren Secretary, Edger-
ton; September 13-16. ,

,Marlon County Agricultura,l Society-F.
H. Prescott, Secretary. Peabody; Septem-
ber 6-9.

,

'

Frankfort Fair Association-C. W. Bran
denburg, Secretary, Frankfort; September
27-30.
Miami County Agricultural and Mechanl·

cal Fair Assoclation-W. J. Carpenter, Sec
retary, Paola; September 27-30.
Montgomery County Agricultural Society

-D. ''If. Kingsley, Secretary, Independence;
August aO-September 2.
Southeastern Kansas District Fair Asso

ciation-D. W. Kingsley, Secretary, Inde
pendence; August 9-12. (Fair to be held at
Pareons.)

,

Morris County Exposition Company-E. J.
Dill, Secretary, Council Grove; September
27-30. I

Neosho County Falr Association-H.
Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 6-9.
Chanute Agricultural Fair, Park and

Driving Association-Aug. Bareis, Secre
tary, Chanute; Augu�t 16-19.
Ness County F'al r Assoclation-N. H.

Stidger, Secretary, Ness City; September
1-3,
Osage County Fair Assoclatlon-'-W. B.

Davis, Secretary" Burlingame; September
6-9.
Riley County Agricultural Society-Je

rome 'Walbridge, Secretary, Riley; Septem
be,' 6-9.
Rooks County Fair Association-David

B. Smyth, Secretary, Stockton; September
13-16,
Wichita State Fair Association-H. G.

Toler, Secretary, Wichita; September 19-24.
Fredonia Agricultural Assoclation-J. T.

Cooper, Secretary, Fredonia; August 23-9.6.

Send Kansas Farmer Co. $1.20 and get
one year's subscrfptton to your Btate
agricultural paper and Rand, McNally &
Co.'.s "War Atlas," corutaining sixteen
pages of colored m8JpS-Cuba and Ha
vana haebor, Philippine islands and
China, West Indies, Spain and Portugal,
North America, United States, Europe,
and one page' showing flags of all na

tions.
_ it:�1i.j:'1

Twenty-third Street Station, New York
Oity,

Is where all trains from Chicago over

Pennsylvania Short Lines arrive in the
metropolis. This station is the inlet
to hotels, clubs, retail shopping dis
trict and residential portion of New
York city. For special information ap
ply to H. R. Dering, A. G. P. Agt., 248
South Clark Bt., Chicago.

Santa Fe Route dining cars are,
equipped with electric fans.
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lost, oats and barley_ the same; some wheat I'A'. spoiling In stack; corn dOing well. :
Reno.-Flne growing weather; wheat be-I

:

Ing stacked, threshing begun some good
yields reported; corn growing, finely, mostly
laid by, some .In good condition, much very

"

weedy; early apples ripening, very light'
crop; late blackberries beginning to ripen;
early peaches plentiful; corn tasseling;
oats about all cut; acreage small fair'
crop.

'

Republlc;-Good week for harvesting'
grain mostly cut; rust Injured wheat and
oats some; ripening them very rapidly;
.corn tasseling.
Rush.-Exceptlng local showers, 'favor

able weather for harvesting; oats and bar
,ley cut, good quality; much wheat har
vested, early wheat better than late, but
not as good as esttmated earlier.
RusselI.-Wheat harvest nearly finished;

corn doing well, some being cultivated'
potatoes fair.

'

Sallne.:-A fine week for growing crops'but rains Interfered with stacking and
threshing;, some threshing done; soft wheat
poor quality and quantity, hard wheat' a
better grade; corn In fine condition.

'

Sedgwlck.-Wheat harvest nearly com
pleted, threshing begun, berry not plump
yield fair; corn growing rapidly, beginning �===================
to tassel; good hay harvest. '

Smlth.-A fine growing week for corn
and other tender places and chew at the

which Is nearly all hild by; wheat harvest cattle, making sores. .

well advanced and threshing begun; oats If this scheme would work, I thinkbeing cut but are light; pastures good hstock doing 'well; potatoes a short crop; t e horn fiies would be practically ex
peaches and plums promise fairly; apples terminated in a couple ot. weeks or less.
a lu°��e���tacklng and threshing In f�ll Klll otr the old ones, and no more are

progress; yield very moderate; corn and left to ,breed. My family milch -cow
sorghum doing' well; plowing for wheat comes up, at night to be milked, covered
b���hlngton.-Wheat. all cut and thresh-

by thousands of them. I tie her in .a

Ing begun, yield poor to fair; oats about shady place, cut a small bunch of iron
cut, damaged by rust and lodging; some weeds, and with it whip the flies to
lodged oats not cut; late cherries ripe; death, without harming the cow 'in theapples not v�y promising. least. In five minutes they are nearlyWESTERN DIVISION.
Corn, forage crops and grass are In good

all in the condition the Spaniards in
condition; corn Is tasseling and sllklng In Cuba ought to be. The cow goes back
Ness, and the early corn beginning to ear. to pasture happy, until she collects an
Wheat harvest Is progressing In the south- .other supply from the' herd.ern counties, and beginning In the north- I am confident a trap constructed asern; the wheat Is not a good crop. Bar-
ley, oats and rye are better, though In outlined would do the work, and if one,
some counties barley and oats have been were manufactured and otrered for saledamaged by rust. The second crop of al-
falfa Is nearly ready to cut and promises at a reasonable price !t ought to sell
a good crop. Grasshoppers are dOI,rng some like hot cakes as soon as its practlca-
damage In the northwestern countdes. bility was demonstrated.Clark.-Good rains have put all forage
crops In fine condition but delayed haying D. P. NORTON.
and harvesting; grass and cattle doing Council Grove, Kas.
finely.
Flnney.-Flrst half of week dry and

windy, last half cooler with heavy local
showers and some hall; forage crops and

�t�l�. doing well; first crop of alfalfa In

Ford.-Wheat Is not as good as expected'
the grain did not fill well; oats will not do
as well as expected; barley and corn are
fine; second crop of alfalfa Is fine most
of It ready to cut.

'

Gove.s-Oats and barley harvest In prog
ress, both crops damaged some by rust and
high winds; corn and ,grass are doingfinely.
Gray.-In midst of barley, and beginningof wheat harvest; forage crops In fine con-

dition; much hot weather.
'

Meade.-Wheat badly damaged by highdry winds past week, will not yield over
half a crop; corn, alfalfa and potatoes are-
very fine. .

Ness.-Harvest In progress; wheat shrl.v
elled, but most will be cut, wheat In better
condition In-aouthern part; corn Is In tas
sel and silk, early corn In roasting ear'
gardens better; forage crops look fine.

'

Scott.-Late rains will benefit late wheat
some, but early wheat Is hardly worth
cutting, the straw died while the grain
was In the dough; barley and oats wlll be
light; corn, cane and Kaffir corn doingwell. "

Sherman.-A good week for all crops'wheat ripening; rye being harvested and
Is well filled; corn growing rapidly; grass
��ff.ers doing some damage to barley and

Thomas.-Harvest has begun; grasshop
��r. are dolrig some damage; corn Iadolng
Trego.-The rains wlll help corn: sor

ghum and grass, but too late for -wheat
which Is badly shrunken and down, wlll be
a poor yield.

'

, Rlley.-Temperature 3 degress 'below nor
.mal, rainfall one Inch above, sunshine
.about .. 20 per cent. above; corn Improving
rapidly. though some very weedy yet;
'wheat about all harvested, results quite
varied, from good to worthless; oats very

fl�o�; alfa�fa nearly ready for second cut-

S'f;awnee.-Most of the corn In fine con
dition but will need rain soon, some corn

very poor; oats harvest over, crop a fail
ure; grass all that could be desired;.much
corn about a month late.
Wabaunsee.-:Wheat and oats reported

good; corn growing rapidly and looks well,
much plowing In corn yet to be, done; tame
hayl,ng In progress; cattle doing well.
Wilson.-The ground has dried rapidly

and Is very hard on tOR,' rain needed to
soften the crust; early potatoes very fine,
but the tops are dying; corn Is very un

even, from sllklng down to two Inches
high; Goose plums In market; early harvest
apples ripe, late apples have dropped badly.
Woodson.-Flne week for corn, corn tas

seling, some In silk, prospect for large crop
continues good, some fields very late;
wheat threshing In progress, yield fair,
quality fair to poor; oats poor; haying In
full progress, a large crop; small acreage
of flax, fair prospect.
Wyandotte.-Flne weather for work;

clean corn growing rapidly; early potatoes,
good; wheat mostly stacked; oats very
light; blackberries beginning to ripen;
apples very scarce.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Harvest Is nearly completed and stacking'

and threshing In progress, the yield gen
erally being much below anticipations, both
In qliallty and quantity. Oats are turning
out poorly, being damaged by rust and
lodging. Corn has greatly Improved, most
'of It has been laid by; early corn Is tas
seling In the northern counties and sllklng
and eartng In the southern. Pastures and
grass are In fine condition, and stock do
Ing well. Potatoes, peaches and plums are
fair crops. Apples a poor crop. ,

Barber.c-Whcat harvest progressing rap
Idly, but grain not up to expectations,
badly shrivelled; oats not filled, poor crop;
corn doing well; cane and Kaffir In fine
condition; no reports of chinch bugs; 'sec
ond crop of alfalfa being cut; a few early
peaches on market; apples a complete fail
ure.
Barton.-Harvest Is nearly completed,

wheat not yielding as well as expected;
corn dOing well and Is tasseling, some fields
very weedy yet.
Butler.-Harvest Is nearry completed;

WEEKLY 'WEATHER-OROP BULLEm.
Weekly Weather-Crop- Bulletin of the

Kansas Weather Service, for week end
ing July 11, 1898, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Section Director:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The week has been cooler, with fall' rains

and more sunshine; a good growing week.
Light showers fell from Harvey eastward
to the Missouri line, from Marshall to
Atchison, In Trego and Ness, and Harper
and Sumner, with heavier showers over the
rest of the State, being heaviest from Clark
to Pratt, where over three Inches fell dur
Ing the week.

RESULTS.

EASTE�N DIVISION.
A fine week for growing crops and farm

work. Corn has Improved rapidly; early
corn Is In silk as far north as Anderson.
Wheat threshing Is In progress, but the re
sults are below expectation In quality and
quantity. Oats harvest Is In progress; a

poor crop: Flax Is nearly ready to cut and
gives fair promise. Haying Is progressing
with an abundant yield of fine quality, both
tame and prairie. Alfalfa Is nearly ready
for the seed harvest. Peaches promise a

fair crop; apples scarce.
Allen county.-Much hay put up; flax

ready to cut; second crop of alfalfa In
bloom; threshing begun.
Anderson.-Early corn In silk, later plant

Ings progressing rapidly; oats and flax har
vest begun, with light yields; haying gen
eral; fruits of all kinds poor.
Atchlson.-Some fields of corn laid by,

others not yet plowed first ttrne; corn fields
look quite spotted; early varieties of oats
In shock and poor quality; farmers about a
month behind wtm work; flax and grass
look well; hay a good crop, not much cut
yet owing to corn plowing; early potatoes
poor.
Bourbon.-Ground packed by flood of

27th, needs rain to loosen It up; crops are

doing fairly well, but the outlook Is not
encouraging; corn cannot make full crop:
oats almost a total failure, not filling; pas
turage and hay never better.
Chase.-Flfty per cent. of corn weedy, 25

per cent. very bad; wheat generally
stacked; dry weather very hard on small
fruits and cherries; chinch bugs doing,
much damage.

'

Chautauqua.-Threshlng pushed during
the week; early corn In silk, rain just In
time for earlng.
Cherokee.-Good week for all farm work;

� ,

-S_1e .less tJ:1n. ;Itdt_� $"
,
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wheat stacking well along; corn tasseling,
'

threshing develops a much smaller yield
but weedy; oats seem to be full average than expected; oats badly damaged by rust,
crop; apple crop light. will yield much low grade grain; corn no-
Cofl'ey.-Corn growing rapidly but wlil Ing well; bugs doing Some damage; black

need rain soon, the ground was packed berries, early peaches and apples ripe;
so by the rain of the 26th It Is hard plow- apples poorest crop for yeare,
Ing; flax looking well; oats not good; rust Cloud.-Corn In excellent condition; oats
and rain nearly ruined the wheat; pastures crop a complete failure; wheat badly dam-
and meadows very good. aged during past ten days.
Crawford.-Good week for stacking; all Cowley.-Favorable for stacking and

crops doing well. threshing wheat; threshing well under
Elk.-Corn dotng well, but needs more .wav: corn Is making a phenomenal growth,

rain; prairie grass very good; peaches and and Is earlng; oats all cut and are very
grapes 'a full crop; apples a light crop. poorly filled; some plowing for wheat;
Franklln.-Corn Is being cultivated and ground dry and hard.

doing well; tame -hay harvest progressing Dlcklnson.-Harvest nearly over, thresh
!lnely, some prairie hay cut, the hay crop Ing begun, showing good yield; oats did
IS heavy and better than the average crop not fill, many fields wlll not be cut; corn
for some years past; some rust on oats, growing rapidly and looking well; ground
crop better In central than north part; In line condition.
early flax nearly ready to cut, late fiax Edwards.-Harvest progresslng, 'delayedjust beginning to bloom. some by -Iocal showers; oats down badly,Greenwood.c-Corn doing well, but wlll wheat also In some fields; corn growing
need rain soon; gardens are doing well; rapidly, early varieties beginning to tas
apples and peaches on the market. se; wheat berry badly shrunken, crop
Jackson.-All wheat fit to cut Is In shock: much lighter than expected; apples still

oats being cut, some mowed, badly dam- dropping. ..

aged, but little will be threshed-bugs and Har.per.-Wheat about all harvested, yield
rust; corn, where <clearr, doing very well; and quality below expectation; corn doinghaying In progress, heavy crop. well, but many fields taken by weeds; pas-Jefl'erson.-Flne week; crops doing well; tures good. •

haying well along; everything In good con- Harvey.-Wheat cutting finished; corn
dltlon. doing well yet, but getting dry. '

Johnson.-Harvestlng progressing In cen- Klngman.-Very favorable week for corn,tral and northern part, threshing In south- conditions greatly Improved; harvest about
ern; fair week for corn, corn mostly laid over and threshing begun; some chinch
by; hay good; potatoes fah" bugs In corn, but no damage reported.
Labette.s-Wheat and oats nearly worth- McPherson.-Harvest about over and

less In central part, threshing out of shock wheat mostly stacked; threshing begun,
In southern; corn doing well but needs yield dlfl'ers as to locality-low ground
rain, chinch bugs hurting some pieces turns out poorly, high ground good yield
badly; fruit of all kinds nearly a failure. and quality; oats light; corn growing; po-
Leavenworth.-Ground In fine condition tatoes fair crop. '

for farm work; wheat harvested; oats Marlon.-Local showers have Interfered
ripening, rusty; early potatoes good; late with harvesting, wneat.and oats uncut are
corn weedy; clover weedy, timothy fair; badly damaged; corn Improved, but very
pastures fair to good. weedy; pasturage and grass In fine con-
Lyon.-Flne weather for corn, hay and dltlon.

pastures; apples and peaches not In good Mltchell.-A fair crop of wheat has been
condition; small fruit excellent. harvested; oats badly Injured; corn In good
Marshall.-Corn doing finely; wheat har- condition, very promising; aifalfa, mlllet,

,vest over, stacking progressing; oats har- sorghum and Kaffir, all good: potatoes
vest In progress, a fair crop. large and fine: apples a light crop; peaches
Montgomery.-Good week for corn; show- and plums' a moderate crop; grapes abun-

efrs last few days delayed threshing wheat dant.
rom shock, some good yields of fair qual- Ottawa.-Corn doing well, wlll soon need
Ity reported by threshers, but generally more rain, early corn beginning to show
light yields of low grade; oats a very light some tassels; Friday's rain good for corn
crop-rust. ' and pastures; threshing begun, quality of
Morrls.-Flne week for crops; corn grow- wheat good, yield fair.

Ing rapidly, early corn beginning to silk Phllllps.-Corn, potatoes and fruit doing
and tassel; wheat and oats all harvested; well; wheat and oats nearly all cut; earlyoats almost a failure. wheat will turn out a good plump berry,
Osage.-A fine growing week for all late wheat not as good as, the early; oats

crops; haying commenced, a fine crop; light; stock doing finely.
'

f�p)es about ,a failure; peaches not prom- Pratt.-Weather wet and hot; harvesting'
8 ng; corn growing finely. 'about half through; much wheat down and

..
For a. Hom Fly Trap.

Editor Kansas Farmer:-The horn
fiies are the worst I have ever seen

them; think -the prolonged wet spell
facilitates their breeding. I have been
studying the question of trapping them,
and will give you an outline of the plan
-and wish you to study it, and if you
think it practicable, make some sugges
tions through the Farmer so as to get
more light on it and perhaps induce
some practical man to undertake the
scheme of manufacturing the trap to
catch them.
My idea is to corral the stock at about

5 or 6 o'clock p. m., when the fiies are

worrying the cattle the worst, and drive
them one' at a time through a chute
around and over which is constructed a

tent" cone-shaped at the top, made of
some material that is impervious to
light, with a small opening. at top pro
tected by a screen to prevent �he pass
age by the fiies. The animal would be
driven into chute with flies on it, the en

trance closed behind, a small opening
made at the other end and the animal
started through, with some elastic sub
stance around the opening that would
close on the animal' as soon as head
protrudes through the opening, the fiies
being brushed off and the openhig closed
automatically behind as the animal,
passes through. The flies being in dark
ness, would rise to the light at the top
.and be trapped. Then put through an

other, and so on. The flies adhere mostly
in day-time to the shoulders and sides
along the back in front of hip bones,
and it seems to me' the trapping ot
them in this way is perfectly feasible.
At night they crawl under their fianks

Pedigree
IB as .valuable and as

deSirable In a machine
as In all anlmal� Espe
cially so when It Is based
'upon actual perform-
ance.

SHARPLES
DAIRY
SEPARATORS

haVE! that kind of pedi
grees. They take all the
cream from the mlllr in
the best possible way,
leaving It in the best

form and at the least possible cost for labor,
fuel",jlll and repairs. '

,.

BIlABO�lIs: P. M. SHARPLES,
_Elgin, Ill.

'

West Chester. Fa:
Omaha, Neb.'
Dubuque, Iowa..

Traps on plans similar to this have
been described by persons who have
used them. The material used to sweep
the fiies otr is broomcorn brush set so
as to' project from top, bottom and sides
of the exit from chute. The cattle soon
learn the advantage of going through, the
fiy-trap and are thereafter eager to reach
it. A trap was described a few years
ago as composed ,of a chute sixteen feet
long covered so as to make it compara
tively dark. A large box was placed
above the chute adjacent to the exit.
This box had both top and bottom re

moved, and screen wire was tacked over

the top. The fiies could be let into a
screen 'wire cage placed over the box or

they could be destroyed in the box by
sprinKling with suitable poisons. There
was no necessity for closing a door be
hind the animal, for the fltes on being
dislodged immediately sought the light
immediately above. This trap was de
scribed as inexpensive and very effec-
tive.

'

A Oolorado Summer,
'Under the above title the Santa' Fe
Route has Issued a sumptuously printed
book devoted to the attractions of the
Rocky mountain summer resorts, Intended,
we understand, for free distribution.
Beside a graphic 'description of the more

noted localities, the publication contains
specia.I articles on climate, the mountains,
eamptng, fishing and shooting, and IS em
bellished by' eighty half-tone Illustrations
from special photographs. A map of Colo
rado, a table of altitudes, and a full list
of hotels, cottages, boarding houses and
their rates. are Included.
This should be an Invaluable hand-book

for all who contemplate a summer trip to
that charming region of lofty altitude, pure
air and cool sunshine.

Tours in the Rooky Mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

Denver &: Rio Grande-railroad, otrers to
tourists in Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
trans-continental traveler the grandest
seenerr, Two separate and distinct
routes through the Rocky mountains,
all through tickets available via either.
The direct Une to Cripple Creek, tne
greatest gold camp on earth. Double
daily train service with through Pull
man sleepers and tourists' cars' between
Denver' and San Francisco. The best
Une to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
and Washington via the "Ogden Gate
way." Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. &: T.
A., Denver, Col., for illustrated descrip
tive pamphJets.

MI,". Clarence S. Bate, of Harrod's
Creek, sends the following: "Your trial
box of Quinn's Ointment has, pleased me

wonderfully. I used it to remove in
cipient fistula of the withers." This is
the universal expression of those using
Quinn's Ointment.

Electric fans are cooling. You get'
them and other seasonable articles ,in
Santa Iqe Route dining cars.

'
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THOROUGHBRBD STOClK: SALES •.

Datu e!idmed onlJl for 8a1u wh(ch are advertised
or are to be advertised in this paper.

AUGUST H-Henl'J C;;;;;tool< '" Sonl, Poland
Chin&l, Chener, K&I.

THE OOW AS QUm:N.
'l'he Texas Farm and Ranch, on pre

sentlng a full-page picture representlng
the other animals of the farm ·in the act
of placing a royal crown .upon the brow
of the cow, who sits upon a throne, in
dulges in the following:
"In the entire country there are 17,-

3JC,128 mUch cows, valued at $363,616,-
384, and 31,894,321 other cattle, valued
at $608,928,783. In Texas there are

783,98ti mUch cows, valued at $16,100,-
000, and 6,618,644 other cattle, valued
at $71,620,114. In cows Texas has one

twenty-second in number, and one-twen
ty-fifth in value of those of the entire
country; and in other -eattle she has
one-sixth the number and "one-seventh
the value of those of the whole coun

try. 'I'exas has a mllch cow for every
2.6 of the people, old and young, black
and white, and of other cattle nearly
tWI) animals to each person in the State.
Of the mUk of the cow 3,000,000 Texas
people partake daUy. and are comforted.
Of the beef, every inhabitant either does,
or could, consume one and one-quarter
pounds per day, and our soldiers could
eat it freely, and thus nourished could,
If thoroughly aroused, whip their weight
in wlldcats or ten times their weight in
Spaniards. The estimates above given
of cattle in the United States and Texas
are from government statistics, com

plied from the tax' lists, and are far
short of the actual numbers, because
in enumerating cattle for the informa
tion of the asses80r ,. there are always a

good many that w1ll not 'hold still long
enough to be counted. 'Phis, of course,
Is the fault of the cattle and not of the
cattle-owner. Since the above statistics
were complled the value of cattle of all
sorts has increased 'at least 20 per cent.,
which accounts for the added gaiety
of cattle-raisers ortate, and the unusual
iuterest and applause that attend the
yarns they spin when,:they meet at Fort
Worth or San Antonto, and, incident
ally, for the very perceptible broaden
ing of the smiles with which they are

greeted by the self-sacrificing refresh
ment dealers at all the cattle centers.
'l'herefore, the government cattle statis
tics are hardly to be considered up to
date, either in numbers or values. There
are more cattle and they are of greater
value than the government thinks.
"Time was in Texas when a cow and

calf,
.

if not a legal, was a eustomary
a'no satisfactory tender, in. payment of
all sorts of obligations excepl taxes.
Land, negroes, houses, notes, store ac

counts, bets, etc" were bought and sold
and settled in full with cows and calves,
at the rate of $10 Per cow and calf,
and such transactions: were never ques
tioned, At the great race meetings pens
were provided for 'holding the slakes,'
and herds of cows and calves were
driven in the day of the event. All es
timates were made and accounts kept
in terms of dollars and cents, but the
medium of settlement was invariably
the cow and calf, or multiples thereof.
These cattle were the typical long-horn,
which formed the base of most of our
improved herds of the' present day. They
were bred chiefly for horns and hides,
and incidentally for. beef. All the male
and some of the female people were

hunters, and every hunter had one or
more toot-horns. The dinner-horn al
ways hung on the wall by a rawhide
tug. Every hunter also had two or
more powder-horns, one at least for rlfie
and the other fOIl coarser shotgun pow
der. The demand for horns was always
active. The numllrous uses of rawhide
caused an 'equally active demand for
hides. Saddles were rigged with it.
None but rawhide ropes were used, and
RI:l every horse in use had to be staked
out, a great many ropes were required.
These were the lariat, a name that has
been used by modern greenhorns to des
ignate a rope of. any kind'. The true
lariat cannot be made of liemp, grass or
cotton. If not made of r�W'hide, cut in
strips, plaited, greased and stretched, it
is not a lariat. If a cow gave milk
enough to support a calf untU it could
eat grass, that was all that was re

quired or expected. The cow was also
depended upon' to furnish beef for the
hungry, but for mllk and butter only for
a limited period and in small quanti
tier. Beef, bread and sweet potatoes,
with buttermUk in its season, composed.

the diet, which, aided by venison and
bear meat, nourished the bodies, invlg-
.orated the minds, and nerved the arms
of the heroes of the Texas revolution
in both battlefield and forum. But times
have chanred and so have the cows and

so' have the people. Now we must have
milk and butter 1,096 times a year, and
our children must revel in bread and
butter between meals and before retir
ing for the night. As the old-time cow
didn't have mUk to spare for these pur
poses, she had to give way to the Jer
seye

,
the Alderney and the Holstein; and

as mesquite grass has largely failed us,
we besought a breed of cows that could
furnish us passable .beef without the
mesquite; therefore, the lank and slab
sided cattle of the olden tIme had to be
worked over Into Herefords,' Short
horns, Polled Angus and Ganoways. In
short, now we have the fruitful and the
milky, instead of ·the long-horn. And
through the new cow the country pros
pers and grows richer day by day. And
in deference to her character we no

longer expostulate with her by means of
a club, but caress her and rub her the
right way of the hair. She is not only
valuable property, but a friend In every
time of need. We now have the best
cows in the world, and consequently the
beet milk, best butter, best cheese (when
not filled) and best beef In the world.
M8,n is simply the sublimated, refined
and exalted essence of the food he eats.
His physical strength, stamina and
courage; his patriotism, honor and men
till vigor; the beauty and virtue of our
women, and the sweetness of our ba
bies-the seraphs and cherubs of our

€I\rlhly tabernacles-are only possible
where the food is of the 'highest char
acter. No nation ever enjoyed a full
measure of human liberty unless their
generations partook largely of

.

milk,
butter and beef. Compare the drowsy
men of Belgic spawn arid their cones

toga fraus, nourished on brown bread,
hog's grease and lager beer, with the
alert Anglo-Saxon and his radiant wife,
whose perfect physiques are built and
whose poetic temperament exalted by
the perfect diet provided by Providence
and extended to us through the instru
mentality of the cow.
"In consideration of her distinguished

services to humanity, and extending
from the cradle to the very precincts or
the grave, we submit that this kindly
benefactor be crowned queen of the ani
mal kingdom, and best friend of fallen
humanity."

"Muscle to Win Must Be Lubrioated With
Brains."

So says Coburn of Kansas. He is
the Secretary of the State Board of Ag
riculture of that State, and for energy
has scarce an equal, certainly no I:!U

llerior, in the country. The State
needed the man, and he came, saw and
conquered In. the above named gentle
man. Rumor has It that Coburn aspires
to greater honors. Sumcient for us is
his record in agriculture. He has the
method of collaborating an endless
amount of useful information; of using
the scissors freely but fairly, and then
catching hold of the proper man to give
or read papers on subjects of absorbing
interest to his vast clientage in the
"bleeding" State. Before us lie "The
Beef Steer (and His Sister)" and "The
Plow, the Cow and Steer." Owing to a
rush of business it has been impossible
for the writer to digest those valuable
books until now. A thorough study of
them reveals a mass of information
sifted out and put before the farmer" of
every degree interested in live stock
in an entertaining way.
Kansas is a stockman's paradise.

Stretching away in great' land waves
from the Missouri to the Colorado line,
it is rich in soil, well watered and fairly
sheltered, but subject to quick climatic
changes not only in winter but in sum:
mer. So far as the last is concerned the
whole country is more or less a1fected
In this way and Kansas averages up
well among other Western States. It is
prolific in grass and hay, fairly certain
In small grain, and it seldom misses
raising a corn crop of some kind.
Yearly it turns 01f an enormous quan
tity of beef, and while Coburn touches
on other subjects, such as the sheep in
dustry, still In the above book his en
ergies are turned to beef and butter.
To anyone heavily Interested in cattle
feeding the "Beef Steer" is a most inter
esting and instructive. work. It contains,
the results of the scientist's labors, the
views of the practical farmer, and from
the pictures on Its pages there rise up
memories of great days In the show
ring, when Nichols and McMullen, Roan
Boy and Black Prince, Clarence Klrklev
ington and Rudolph Jr. delighted the
audiences that looked on, and make us

sigh for such days to come again.
Matters are adjusting themselves.

There has been liquidation on the farm
and the railroad, the latter Buffering
most, and with the changed conditions
Eastern Kansas with her wealth of corn
is going to finish the cattle raised or

grazed in her western confines. Fur
ther she will go, and become the gate
way for finishin, not only the surplus

of her own State, but she wUl hold out
her hand in conjunction with �issourl
to the great pastoral regionspt. north
ern Texas, New Mexico, Artlon.. and
Colorado, She has a mission �fore her,
and if the people in her confines w1ll
work more on Coburn's lines 'and spend
less time at the corner grocery or cross
roads they will be happier and the coun

try richer.
In the wealth of valuable articles, sup

plied by such men as R. M. Allen, Prof.
Curtiss and others, there are two very
outstanding productions in "The Plow,
the Cow and the Steer," One is by Prof.
Thomas E. Will upon experiment sta
tions, their work and worth to farmers.
We often laugh at experiment stations
and sneer at what they tell us, but you
have to grope after the truth and often
stumble on It, and the vast work and
expenditure of brain power in our .agri
cultural collges and experiment stations
are bearing fruit. We can well a1ford
to follow in the same path as Liebig
and Lawes. They have blazed a path
which we can make Into a road; make
it slowly and surely. Prof. Henry, of
Madison, Wis., has built part of the way
and we are glad to see Kansas doing its
part. Totally di1ferent from Prof. Will's
production is -an article by Mr. W .W.
Guthrie, of Atchison, Kas. This is a
mixture of practical agriculture, phil
osophy and politics, shrewdly thrown
together and very valuable in its way.
Guthrie remarks wisely and well that
"cows bought at $30 on credit (often)
should sell slow at $10 for cash." To
day we might study that proposition
carefully. We had a boom in 1882-'84.
What about the boom in 1897-'98?
Where is the end of $7 per 100 pounds
stockers and $6 per 100 pounds beef?
Where is the end to the expansion of
credit to cattlemen during the last
eighteen months? Those are questions
that will need to solve themselves be
fore we are many moons older. It may
not come this year, but history repeats
Itself, and the gloomy days of 1886-'87
wlll come, only under another guise,
J C., Jr. in Live Stock Report.

FOOD CONSUMED.
Average of grain consumed per day

by one lamb, 2.07 pounds.
Average of hay consumed per day by

on') lamb, .86 pound.
Average of food consumed per day by

ono lamb, 2.92 pounds.
COST OF INCREASE.

. Average cost of making 100 pounds of
increase in weight during the experl
ment proper, $3.69.
'l'h£' lowest cost of making 100 pounds

of increase by the lambs of anyone lot
$2.92.
Average increase in value per 100

pounds of the added weight, over the
cost of producing it, by feeding for nine
ty-one days, $1.29.

PROFIT..

Average profit on one lamb during the
experiment proper (ninety-one days)
shrink weight not included, $1.08.
Average profit on one lamb during the

expertment proper (ninety-one days)
shrink weight considered, 96 cents.
Ar erage net profit per lamb during

the entire period of feedin�, 86 cents.

CONCLUSIONS.
Thf. following are some of the more

Important conclusions that may be
drawn from the three years' experl
ments:

1. That both range lambs and home
grown lambs are well adapted for feed
Ing,

2. That the value of the increase made
from feeding lambs in our State is more
than the cost of the food used in mak
Ing it.

3. That the coarse cereals which Min
nesota produces' are well adapted to the
fattening of lambs when suitably blend
ed.

4. That when lambs are being fat
tened, considerably superior gains wll
be obtained when the grain food con
tains at least 10 per cent. of 011 cake.

G. That 011 cake, barlEiy and oats suit
ably blended, with or without bran
make an excellent food for fattening
lambs.

6. That while good gains may be se
cured by feeding oats and oil cake fllIlt
ably blended, the dearness of the mix
ture makes it too costly to furnish the
highEst profit.
7. That excellent gains can be secured

when fattening lambs -In our climate
in the absence of field roots or !l!!sllage.

8. That under the

COnditiOnsAl'
, lcp

have prevailed during the past - ,iffl
years, an average of about $1 pe

'

'�ll
could be secured from feeding-la� �.; ju
dlclously for about 100 days.

OBSERVATIONS.
1. From the behavior of the lambs

that were kept longer than 100 days, the
eoncluston Is fair that the feeding pe
rlod should not ordinarily be extended
beyond 120 days. After ninety or 100
days feeding the gains are not so good,
and there is more trouble in keeping the
system in tone. Better average results
will probably be obtained from feeding
lambs for less than 100 days than for
a longer period.

2. From these experiments the con
eluston is legitimate that in order to
Insure a good profit from feeding lambs
the aim should be to secure a dl1ference
of at least 1 cent per pound between the
buying and selling price, and If the dif
rerenee reaches 1% cents per pound an
excellent profit will be insured. The
lighter the lambs when bought the
larger the margin of dl1ference should
be between the buying and selling price.
And, of course, the more costly the price
of the foods used, the greater the ne

cessity that exists for having a good
margin between the buying and seHing
price per pound.

3. Under average conditions the ad
vr.nce In value from feeding a lamb for
100 days should be about equal to the
price paid for It when ready ·for feeding.
In these experiments the Increase'was a
1Itt11� less than that, but the lambs fed
in 1896-96 were bought at a prlce un

usually high and sold at a price un
usuattr low.

4. In rearing or in choosing lambs for
feeding, the aim should be to secure
them of such weights that they will not
exceed 100 pounds when finished. The
markets show a decided preference for
a well-finished lamb rather under than
over 100 pounds. Because of this the
lambs grown on the range are of very
suitable weights for being fattened.

6. That gains so good were secured
in these experiments can be obtained
in the absence of field roots is greatly
encouraging to the industry. It may be
that stlll better gains can be secured
by feeding roots also, but in our cold
wInter climate it Is comforting to know
that feeding can be prosecuted success
fully in their absence.

6. The gains made in proportion to
the food consumed speak well of the
sultablUty of Minnesota conditions in
fattening lambs. When an average of
9.4 pounds per month of Increase can

SLeep 9>ep.ariment.
Conduoted br J. CLABIliNOIII NOBTON, Moran, Kas ..

to whom all letters should be addressed.

rEEDING LAMBS.
I again present a valuable paper from

Thomas Shaw, giving the results of
three years' feeding of lambs. It is
highly important that this paper be kept
on file, as Kansas has not only all the
advantages of the country where these
experiments occurred, but is really a

superior country for winter feeding. It
is to be hoped that these letters will
prove of great value to feeders in Kan
sas, In the meantime several other let
ters are delayed, but will appear shortly.
AVERAGE RESULTS FROM FEEDING

LAMBS FOR THREE YEARS.
The following summary gives some of

the more important average results ob
tained from feeding lambs for three suc
cessive winters at our UnIversity ex
periment farm.
Average time covered by the prepar

atory feeding, seven days.
Average time covered by the experi

ment proper, ninety-one days.
Average duration of the feeding pe

riod, ninety-eight days.
VALUES.

A�erage value per 100 pounds on the
basis of cost when the feeding began,
$3.46.
Average value per 100 pounds, shrunk

weight, when the lambs were sold, $4.88.
Di1ference per 100 pounds between

cost price and selling price, $1.43.
INCREASE IN VALUE.

Average value of each lamb when the
feeding period began, $2.66.
Average value of each lamb at the

close of the feeding period, $6.03.
Average value of each lamb at the

close of the feeding period, with shrink,
$4.87.
Average increase In value of each

lamb during the feeding period, $2.38.
WEIGHTS.

Average weight of one lamb when the
experiment began, 72.2 pounds.
Average weight of one lamb when the

experiment proper closed; that is to
say, from feeding for ninety-one days,
105.S pounds.

INCREASE IN WEIGHT.
Average Increase in weight of one

lamb from feeding for ninety-one days,
33.1! pounds.
Average Increase In weight pel' month

of thirty days, 9.4 pounds .

Highest average increase in weight
pl"r month from all the lambs in one
experiment, 12.0 pounds.
Lowest average increase per month

from all the lambs in a single experi
reent 7.1 pounds,

18
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speaking of the clovers, (or upon thiS
class ·of plants a vast_ number-perhaps
a great majority-of the bee-keQpers of
the United States must depend for their
surplus, and as time passes we must
each year become more dependent \1pon
these. Clover is a crop that should 'be

HONEY RESOUROES OF THE FUTURE. grown. upon every farm in the land
that is adapted to It. I venture the as-

The following paper was prepared by sertion that 90 per cent. of the' farDis
S. E. M111er, of Bluffton, Mo., and read that are adapted to it 'would be hig,hly
for him before the twenty-fifth annual benefited by a thorough rotation' of
meeting of the North American Bee- clover, corn, wheat and the othee. farm
keepers' Association: crops. What kind of clover, then, shall
"As civilization advances, \he forest we grow? Of the alfalfa it is not nee

falls before the woodman's aX, and much essary for one to speak, for it has al-:
of the unused land that produces fiowers ready proved itself to stand in the front
is turned under by the farm�r's plow, rank among the honey-making plantS· (jf
while barbed wire is making the old- our country. .

In that part of the coun

fashioned rail fence of our fathers a
.

try to which it is adapted, no doubt, .it
relic of the past; hence the fence cor- stands at the head among cultivated
ners where grew white clover and other crops, and the bee-keeper can hardly
honey-producing plants are no longer hope to find a crop that is profitable
there. aside from the nectar it yields which
"As land becomes more valuable it is w111 furnish a greater amount of va:lu-

more thoroughly tilled and less of it is able pasturage for piS bees.
.

allowed to lie idle, and in a
.

number- of "But in the majority of States to
other ways land that once supported a which alfalfa seems to be 111 adapted, we
multitude of nectar-yielding plants and must look for another plant in which we
trees is turned to the production of corn, can induce the farmers to become inter
wheat and other crops that; yield little, ester. This we have in alsike clover.
if any, nectar. Every basswood tree that This clover seems well suited to all
is felled within a certain radius of our lands where the .

common red clover
apiaries must mean that our bees have thrives, and is at present about as profit
access to a certain number of pounds able a crop, and, in some cases, even
less of nectar than they had while the more pl'ofitable. My own experience Is
tree was standing. Every white clover that it does not make as much hay per
field that Is turned under within the acre as the red does, but it is of enough
same radius means that our "bees are finer quality to make up

-

for the dU
curtailed to a certain extent. ference In bulk. Here it seems to stand
"Considering this, what wlll be our drought and pasturing better than red

resources In the future? What is to take clover, holds it own against weeds and
the place of the flora that has been so w111 stand and produce good crops for a.

bountifully disseminated by a loving year or two longer than red clover: It
Creator, when that flora has fallen be- produces about as much seed per acre
fore the hand of civilization? True, we and the seed Is always higher per bushel
might pack up our bees, and move to a than that of red clover. In this, then,
new and unoccupied field, but even this we have a profitable farm crop that· Is
cannot last always. The sage bush of well suited to a large portion of the
the wild West Is being rooted up to give country. As to the amount of nectar it
place to orchards and vineyards. Even w111 yield no one can more than conjec
if It were always practical to secure good ture, but from what observations -I have
pasturage by frequently moving, this taken I would place it ahead of the na

course is not suited to the taste of a ttve white clover, taken acre for acre.
bee-keeper, for If I mistake not he is one

who loves to have a home and loves
that home more than any other spot on
earth. What, then, can we grow to take
the place of these native plants, so that
we may be reasonably sure of having
something from which our bees can

gather nectar in sufficient quantities to
give us a crop of honey that will pay
for our time, labor and money expended,
and leave us at least a small profit?
"I for one believe that we cannot urge

too forcibly the prudence of taking care
of that which we have. Often land that
is too uneven to admit of cultivation
may be devoted to pastures, and here is
where we mayspare such trees as bass
wood, maple and others that produce
nectar and pollen. No doubt many bee
keepers are owners of tracts of wood
land, and when clearing up the land
for pasture, if all nice basswood trees
are left standing they w111 be no hin
drance to the grass that grows beneath
them but often a benefit, by keeping the
ground cool and moist beneath them,
while the ground where no trees are

standing will be hot and dry and the
grass parched.
"The maples, while they do not pro

duce any of the surplus honey, contrib
ute in an indirect way toward it, as they
produce an abundance of pollen and
(according to my observations) some
nectar just at a time when most needed.
These two, then, should be spared when
ever practical, for if we speak of the
sugar maple alone it is a producer of
another sweet that in the opinion or on
the palate of many surpasses even

honey, and In this way may be an ad
ditional source of revenue to the owner
of the land; besides, both the maple and
basswood are elegant and noble shade
trees. What I have said about these
two applies to my own part of the coun

try. To what trees the above sugges
tions will apply in other parts of the
country each one must know for him
self. Before leaving this point I might
add that those bee-keepers living in or
near a town would do well to exert
themselves in inducing the town peopleThe Old Men and WQmen Do Bless Him. to plant basswood trees. in preference
to other kinds, and I believe one could
well afford to furnish the trees at his
own expense If he intends to continue
in the bee business for a number of
years. To what extent the planting of
basswood trees Is practical on the tree
less wastes of the far West I am not
prepared to say, as I do not know
whether they wlll live and thrive there;
but to those who live there it may be
well worth considering.
"In every way possible we should use

our infiuence to prevent the destruction
of basswood trees. Often a neighbor

The electric fans now operated In might, by a little solicitation, be pre
Santa Fe Route dining cars are desir- vented from destroying such trees, even
able and seasonable accessories to an on his own land. .

.

already unsurpassed service. I "I cannot leave the subject without

be made from feeding 2.92 poun�s of
food per day, the feeder thus employed
Is assuredly engaged in a profitable
business. The brightness, the ·purity and
the steady character of our winter clt
mate is doubtless measurably responsi
ble for such excellent results.

7. No feature of the results obtained
arrested the attention of the writer' so
fOl'cibly as the possibility of making a

profit on the increase in weight made
during the feeding period. It is so dif
ferent from the previous experience
when feeding in Ontario. Where foods
are relatively dear such profits cannot
be realized from ordinary feeding. It
cannot be so realized in Britain, nor

In Ontario, nor yet in New. England or

tho Eastern States. In these experi
ments each .100 pounds of increase made
W8'3 worth ,1.29 more than it cost. It
.was made possible by the cheapness -ot
the food fed. I would that farmers fully
realized the advantage which cheap food
glv(,11 tliem In feeding over the Eastern
farmer.

8. The average profit was nearly but
not quite ,1 per lamb in these experi
ments. The' profit Is much lowered by
the experiment of 1895-96. In that ex
periment the selling price was but 18
cents per hundred over the cost price of
the lambs.. Such a result will follow
but seldom. It is fair, therefore, to
claim that as things have been in re
cent years, U per head of profit might
be looked for. It should be remembered,
however, that the profit made Is not the
most valuable feature of an experiment.
The profit is greatly affected by the na

ture of the buying and selling. The fact
may not be generally known" that it is
more difficult for a State to buy cheaply
than for an individual to do so. In these
experiments the most valuable lessons
taught are such as relate to the suita
bility of foods for feeding, the cost
of production, the relative gains made,
and the profit, if any, on such gains.

9. In view of all the facts brought out
by these experiments, and of the fur
,ther fact that lambs abound on the
'Western ranges, the conclusion is cer

tainly legitimate that a magnificent op
portunity' has come to our farmers to
'engage in the fattening of winter-lambs.

THOS. SHAW.
University of Minnesota.

How Many Sheep to the Aore?

(T".utor·
Kansas Farmer:-Not getting

satisfactory answer to my inquiry
how many sheep can be pastured

p ca:;S':,)l on fenced prairie grass, I wrote
Secretary Coburn, knowing that he
would either give me an answer or ob
tain one for me covering the ground.
Secretary Coburn referred my letter to
Hon. E. D. King, of Burlington, Coffey
county, and I inclose his answer, which
I think the Kansas Farmer would do
well to publish, as I think it gives im
portant information on an important
question to Kansas Farmers.

A. E. HARMON.
Bloomington, Ill.

Burlington, Kas., June 13, 1898.
Friend Coburn:-You can say to your

correspondent in Illinois that I have
kept 500 sheep on a quarter section of
good prairie grass, such as I presume
they have in Sedgwick county, and I
have kept for several years 1,200 head
on a half section of prairie grass, but
for the last six years I have kept the
latter for hay, and it is the remark of
everyone that they never saw so heavy
prairie hay and so absolutely free from
weeds. I pasture now mostly on clover
and timothy mixed and keep six to
eight head per acre. I have a pasture
of white clover and Kentucky blue grass
that has been down thirteen years that
carries yearly ten to twelve sheep per
acre, and is now carrying ten rams per
acre and is way ahead of them.
All these tame grasses do splendidly

on any land in eastern third of Kansas
that will grow good corn. I have seeded
300 acres this spring to clover and tim
othy and have a splendid stand. One
large field seeded two years ago with
oats wlll cut now over two tons. per
acre. E. D. KING.

Thousands of people come or send
every year to Dr. Bye for his Balmy Oil
to cure them of cancer,' and other ma
lignant diseases. Out of this number a
great many very old people, whose ages
range from 70 to 100 years, on account of
distance and infirmities of age, they
send for home treatment. A free book
is sent, telling what they say of the
treatment. Address Dr. D. M. Bye, Box
,,25, IndianapoliS, Ind. [If not affiicted,
cut this out and send It to some suffer
ing one.]

CondUOLed b)' A.. H. DUD, Lamed, Kaa., to whom
IDqulrles relatlna to this department should be ad·
dressed.

.

',' �.,

"I have'only mentioned the name of
.

red clover, so far, and need scarcely say
more. That It often furnishes an abun
dance of nectar we are all aware, but"
that ,the bees can seldom procure it we
are also aware, notWithstanding the
claims that some make that ,heir bees
can get the . nectar from red clover.
Bees do certainly work on it at times,
but I ,think seldom enough is gotten to
amount to a surplus. Honey from al
falfa clover can now be purchased by
the ton. How soon the same may be
sam of alsike clover _ honey no one
knows. But it is quite evident that the
honey of the future will be gathered
mainly from some one of the many spe
cies

.

of clover-the king of honey-pro
�ucing plants."

---------.---------

, There' is more catarrh in this section
of . the country than all other diseases
put- together, and until the last' few
yearS "!as' supposed to be Incurable.
For

.

a great. many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and pre
scrtbed local remedies, and by con
stantly falling to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease, and, therefore, requires
constitutionl treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally in doses from ten drops
to' a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem. They offer one hundred dollars for
any· case It fails to cure. Bend for elr
cUl�rs and testimonials. Address,
.. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The latest revenue raising scheme is
to' tax all farms or . lots on which the
owners permit poisonous vines to grow.
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'-� SEND ONE DOLLAR *,��i�;Ji
....."""".,..,.."......._.............._.,... mOR 91LlD.
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material. WE WILL REPLAOE XT FBEE OF ' :m. Wltb care the bin;vclewilllaat 10 Years.
SEND US ONE DOLLAR :::e,,:h:�t·=o�::t��'\,�f�=�:;'!':.��:�����!���
••u... )'ou can exam1ne Itat the exp olllce and if )'011 lind It equal .. Ul b7.",I' ;VOU can 11.11)' elaewhere forNO.OO to
150.00. and such ..=n &8 ;VOU ne..er w befo":'i� the e:'1l'1l1111 agent tbeb&lance, ,18. t�d .1..... 'h.�. Olla::::..r:�':I�c:l!�IOthl�����v:a''iEll�e�8ieft. ole..,. 1..81, '11"''' '11.10, ole. .. UlllJneo bicycle

AS "0 OUR RELIABILITY .Wereferto thepqbUlheftl of thIlpaper.oQrcostomers eve.,.·I d where lIetropolll&n,Nat'l Bank. Nat'! Bank of Republic, Bank
of Commerce, Chicago' German Excbange 1I&nII:, NewYorlr I an;v buslneis 11.00.., or resident of Ohlcago. We occop),
entire one of the largesl bumne.. blocks �n Chicago, emplo;v 700 people, and ...._tae '" ""1•• ,110.00 to ,10.00_
-1oII.-cn.t. bl".I.. _.r to.d0l!. Do." d.lal. OOJ '.000 .. "" HId ., '18.71.

SEARS, ROEBUCK at CO., (I... ) ...U••, De.pl.ta.....W.,... S.... CHICACo.
(8&.lBS, Ro••DOJ; " Co. are thoroUtrhiJnu&blu aiul lor Ut.7D thIo la IUrel7 a wonderbio;vcle.-EDlTO&)

SULKY
PLOW.

Goes through
Anything. _
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We COrdially Invite our readers to oonsult uswhen
���r they, desire any Information In regard to slok or
...lile animals, and thus assist us In maldng this de
partment one of the Interesting features ot the Kan
las Farmer. Give age, oolor and sex of animal,
stating symptoms acourately, of how long standing,
and what treatment, If any, ha•. been resorted to.
All repUes through this oolumn are free. In order

:er:::���rl:�':����l;i�I��r��et��:;��!��tg:r:�
sJ.aned with his full name, and should be addressed
dlreot to our Veterinary Editor, Dr. Paul. FIlloher,
Professor of Veterinary Solence, Kansas State Agrl
oultural Collelle, Manhattan. Kas.

CATARRH.-We have two calves,
aged about two months. They have a

bad cough. It seems to be from their
lungs. 'l'hey are running with their
dams. They lay around most of «the
time. Part of the time have their
mouths open and heads down when
walking. Any exercise sets tjlem to
coughing. Water runs out of their eyes
and slabber out of their mouths. They
cough up considerable phlegm.
Galt, Kas. J. L. S.
Answer.-Give each calf one of the

following powders, dissolved or shaken
up in a half pint of sweet milk, as a

drench. Repeat the drench three times
daily: Take antipyrin, 4 ounces; pow
dered althaea root, 6 ounces; mix and
divide into forty equal powders.
GARGET.-I have a half Jersey cow,

3 years old, which has' had two calves,
and I milked her the first time within
three weeks of calving. Her calf was

born about the middle of last January,
and about two months ago her bag got
hard in the right hind quarter. Next
day the milk was lumpy and, stringy
and ever since it has been changing
from the right hind teat to the left

. front one. She will be all right for a

few days, then all of a sudden she be
comes· so again. She is in good fiesh
not fat-has good appetite. Teats do
not seem to be _sore. Milk is lumpy,
bloody 'and watery from' the affected
parts. Milk from other teats Is.all right.
I do not think she is in calf just now.
Junction City, Kas. L. E. M.
Answer.-.-Treat your cow according to

directions given under "Bloody Milk," in
the Veterniary column of the Farmer of
June 16. These are both cases of gar
�et or mammitis.
CONJUNCTIVITIS.-I have two three

year-old cows. One has gone blind in
both eyes and one has lost sight of one
eye and the other is weak. They com

menced by water running from their
eyes and keeping them closed;

.

Then a

scum of white matter came over their
eyes. I have used burnt alum. I have
used also sugar of lead 1 drachm, 2
drachms tincture of opium, mixed with
one pint of soft water, and washed the
eyes twice a day, but I can't see that
it does much good. There are a good
many affected in this way in my part
of the country. I shall be very much
obliged to you for advice through Kan-
sas Farmer. W. D.

.

Okolona, Miss. (late of Kansas).
Answer.-Your cows have infiamma

tion of the conjunctiva,or conjunctivitis:
Procure from your druggist a one-tenth
per cent, aqueous solution of bichloride
of mercury and apply a few drops of the
solution between the eye and eye-lid,
using a dropper for the purpose; Re
peat the application three times daily.
If this does not Improve them, write
again.

.

I have a gray horse, 6 years old. I
think he has kidney trouble. He never

draws the penis but lets the water run
out of the sheath, and it appears hard
for him to make water. I keep sheath
clean but it does no good. I have never

given him any medicine. He has been
in that shape for several months. He
eats well but is growing poor. C. S.
Wilmot, Kas.
Answer.c-Varlous conditions of the

penis or sheath may give rfse to the con

dition you describe, but without a per
sonal examination' I could hardly ad
vise any definite treatment. Are you
quite. sure that the sheath has been care

fully cleaned with lukewarm water? If
not, then see to it that this is done.
Don't use any soap, but use pure water,
and remove every particle of collected
smegma. Sometimes this condition is
due to a contracted condition of the
opening of the sheath, and then a sur

gical operation would be necessary. I
would advise you to call in a good veter
inarian if you 'have one in your neigh
borhood. The kidneys have nothing to
do with this disorder.

DISCHARGING TUMOR ON JAW.
I have a cow, 3 years old, that has a

large lump on her upper jaw, located
about half way between the eye and the
opening of the nostril. It was first no
ticed about the first of January, and was

then about the size of a hen's egg. But
It has gradually increased in size until
Is Is now about as large as a man's fist.
About the 1st of March It broke on the

THE KANSAS FARMER.

IN ACTION.

When the blue-black waves are tipped with
white, and the balmy trade winds
blow, .

When the palm-crowned coast In the offing
Ites, with sands like the driven snow,

When the mighty hulls of the battleships-
the nation's strength and pride-

And the ghost-like little torpedo boats arc
• lying side by side;

When all Is still save the screaming gulls,
as they circle high o'erhead,

When naught Is heard on the steel-bound
decks save the watcher'S measured
tread,

When far to windward a tiny cloud fioats
up from the grim old fort,

Then the piercing scream of a shrapnel
shot, and the ten-ton gun's report.

Then armored decks are alive with l,te,
and the calls to quarters blow;

Then the gun crews stand beside their guns
and the stokers sweat below;

outside, and there was a slight discharge .Then the jingling bells In the engine room

of blood' and matter for a few days, but clamor and call for sreed.
the opening soon closed. About 'three And st�:k�hl��:a��f�3�to�se8a:geer.ed steel

weeks ago it apparently broke on the
i id th h b Ii ht dl Now the guns of the fort are belchingns e, as ere as een a s g s- flame, and the shot and shell fall fast,
charge of matter from her nose since, Now three are down by the forward gun,
but the . lump remains about the same and six In the flghtlng mast;
size.' It is quite hard and sore to the Now the ships rush on In majesty while the

gunners hold their breath
touch. The cow seems to feel well and And pray to their God to spare them still
is gaining in fiesh. E. E. O. from the harbor's hidden death.

Colby, Kas. Now a string of fiutterlng signal flags from
Answer.-Give your animal a daily the bridge of the fiagshlp fiy,

drench made by dissolving one and one- Now the Gatllngs, rapids and twelve-Inch

h If d h f ta i i did i guns with a crashing peal reply;a rae ms 0 po ss um 0 e n a Now the smoke hangs low o'er the shot
pint of water. Keep'this treatment up torn wave, dark death lurks In the air,
for eight or ten days, and then report And never a word by the guns Is said,
result to me. Note particularly whether while they spit and boom and fiare.

or not the swelling referred to changes The fleet steams up In battle array, nnd the
In size, and note the increase or decrease broadsides crash and roar,

of the nasal discharge. When writing While the rumble and rip from the enemy's
guns reply from the smoke-hung

please refer to this number of the shore;'
Farmer. The once white decks run red with blood,

while the surgeons work below,
WORMS .=-Your prescription for pin And fort and fleet, with shot and shell, pay

worms for my horses, in Kanaas Farmer back each blow for blow. -

of June 2, does not seem to do any good. At last a fiag of truce Is raised, and gleams
I trea�(kthe horse as directed, with the through the drifting smoke,
exceptloli'that I did not have a syringe. And the havoc and wreck of a gun Is seen

I h b• where,a ten-Inch shrapnel broke;got _
t e ottom: out 01 a quart bottle, At last the guns of the fieet are still, and

plugged 'it up while it was filled, and in- now from far and near ,

serted, then, raising the bottom, it emp- Are heard the shouts of a victor's crew as

tied very readily, I thought. The mare they answer cheer with cheer.

has not been treated yet; the symptoms The shrill call of the bo's'n's mate the crew

are about the same. I bought one-half from quarters pipes,

gallon of what the merchant said was.
And the dead are stretched on the quarter

deck, wrapped In the Stars and
raw linseed oil. I must have spilled Stripes;
some, as I did not get much for the last·While the setting sun sinks In' the west, a
d d I k f j blazing ball of ftre,

. .
.

ose, an too some rom another ug Lighting the scene of a battle fought, and
that I had. Possibly that was not raw the carnage of man's desire.
oil. It was a little-lighter in color. The -Springfield Republican.
horse must have had an attack night be
fore last (July 9), as his fianks were
sweaty and the sweat seems to have
streamed down his legs. He laid down
after I got him trom'the pasture and
laid down on his side, but did not show
great signs- of pain. J. A. V.
Jerome, Kas.
Answer.-Dissolve three drachma of

tartar emetic in a pint of water and then
'add this to the drinking water of your
horse. Observe whether any worms are

passed after this. If not, write again.
What you describe as having- occurred
OIl July 9 was an attack of colic, which
was probably due to the presence of pin
worms. It is very probable that your
horse is permanently infected with this
brood and some day one of the attacks
will end fat,!Llly. A lengthy article on

this subject was published in this col
umn SQ."I months ago.

,,-'-�-�-----

Rival the Upas,
Serge Balaguine, a Russian explorer

of Brazil, states that a few degrees be
low the equator he' discovered a forest
of fiowers that prevented him from ap
proaching them. With every deference
to M. Balaguine, that forest seems to
have been discovered before. Two years
ago there appeared in a San Francisco
paper an account provided by a bulb
hunter returning from the same region
who declared that after noticing in the
forest an odor, vague and sweet at first,
but 'which increased as he advanced,
ultimately he reached a clearing and
there, straight ahead, was a wilderness
of orchids. Trees were loaded with
them, underbrush. was covered with
them, they trailed on the ground,
mounted in beckoning contortions, dan
gled from branches, fell in sheets and
elongated and expanded as far as the
eye could 'reach. A breeze passed and
they swayed with it, moving with a

life of their own, dancing in the glare
of the equatorial sun, and as they
danced exhaling an odor that protected
them more sheerly than a wall. In
vain did that hunter endeavor to ap
proach. There was a wall of perfumed
chloroform through which he could see,
but through which, try as he might,
he could not pass. It held him back
more effectually than bayonets, and it
was torture for him to see those fiowers
and to feel that before he could reach
them he must die, suffocated by the

PASTEUR "VACCINE."very splendors of which he was in
search, poisoned by floral jewels such
as no one perhaps had seen before. At

'Wrlte for paretculaee, prloes and testimonials of thousands of Amerloan stookmen who have snooe..

the time the place was known as the fnlly "vaoolnated" their stooll. during the past tbree years In Dakota, Nebra.ka, Wyoming, Colorado, Kan-
village of demon fiowers.-Collier's laas, Texal, eto.

'

Weekly. PASTE!UR VACCINE CO., 5:3 Fifth Avenu�, CHICAGO•.

HorseOwnersl "Use
,

GOlIIBAVI.'I'S('\

Caustic.
Balsa·m'
• ..,......, .......IhtCln

fte .aftlat. Bed .LISTK. eyer 1II8d. '!'aka.
&bep� of aU lIalments tor maId or eeyere 1IOUon..
BemovlIII aU Banches or Blemlabes from .•o�.

rAt �r�:IrQ, ·P"r'!w2�J;�CG�"'�1l
":'8rJ. bottle lold Is warranted to .rive atlafaot.loll

'1.80 per bOttle. Bold I)y dralllllata. or
'b,e�A�b_.p.ld, wlthtulldlreoUODI
Ita 1118.""� IlHInd for descriptive clroulan.: '

L&WBIINOJDoWILLIAMBW' 8le-re1and e

War Must Soon End,
One of the very latest.developments In

sclentlflc research Is the fact that by
means of a "radiator" the so-called X-rays
can be made to penetrate the armored
ma.gazlnes of war vessels and to Ignite
their contents, Such being the case, not a
vessel carrying ammunition but can be
blown up the moment It comes within range
of this wonderful penetrating yet Intangi
ble force. Ordnance of all kmds, Including
small arms, can thus be discharged when
ever this subtle Influence Is flashed upon
them. It Is not safe for one to carry a

revolver or a cartridge about his person
-not even a match or anything else that a
spark can Ignite. Inflammable substances
like celluloid, alcohol or high-proof spirits
of any kind would be set on fire when
touched by this radiated power.
Now, what does this teach? Why, sim

ply this: These new engines of war are
so terrible that peace must come from
sheer dread of their awruiness. One might
as well be struck by lightning as. be
touched by this latest death dealer, If they
had any explosives about them. Peace

athen, as we have said, must come, an

whether we like .tt or not, our differences
must be settled In some other way than by
war. We will then turn this lately dis
covered force to better use than killing one

another. We will "beat our swords Into
plow shares."
Speaking of plows, It might seem strange

to some to think of applying the X-rays
to agricultural pursuits, which are sup
posed to be ways of peace and pleasant
ness; but, when properly applied, this won

derful force Is just as potent for good as

for evil, and Its use on the farm Is not
altogether new. In fact, for over three
years the X Rays Sulky and XX Rays
Gang Plows have been used to turn up the
soil on thousands of farms, and although
they "go through anything," they are en

tirely harmless except to competitors. In
stead of Injuring the user by bringing forth
explosions of his wrath, they act as a

pleasant surprise to him and to his tears,

as well, because of their perfect worx and
light draft.
The X Rays Sulky has patented points

peculiarly Its own, and It draws fifty to
seventy-five pounds lighter than any other
plow doing the same work, Our fourteen
Inch gang, cutting twenty-eight. Inches,
draws as light as any other twelve-Inch
gang, saving one day's work each week It
Is used. (See advertisement of our X Rays
Sulky on another page of this paper.)
Anyone wishing an illustration and full

particulars, together with a nice looking

JULy 14,

Money talks I We guarantee that

Tuttle's
Elixir

will cure anything that a liniment can
cure-$Ioo reward for you if it doesn't.
Rtiference, publisher of this paper.'
Send for circulars and full particulars 10

DR. S. A. TUTTLE, 21 Beverly 51., Boston.

11

I

lapel button, free, should send to David
Bradley.Manufacturlng Co., Bradley, Kan-,
kakee Co., Ill., for them, giving the ad
dress as stated In the advertisement.

Bisulphide of carbon burns like gun
powder, and is sure death to any liv
ing thing with lungs. It is heavier
than air, and is, therefore, good for ver
min that burrow, like insects in grain.

Mind your own business-don't mine
it.

Ticks! Licel Fleas! Screw Worml
CANOLINE (antiseptic and disinfec

tant) prevents all contagious diseases by
destroying all bacilli, microbes, disease

germs, foul odors and gases. -It will kill
ticks, lice, fieas, screw worms, bed bugs,
ants, all insects and vermin: cure scab,
foot-rot, sores, galls, bites and stings;
keep off flies, gnats and mosquitoes. It
is 'non-potaoaous. Cheapest and best on
earth. One bottle will make twenty or

more ready for use. Twenty�five and 50
cents per bottle; or in gallon lotsbv all
dealers; or the Cannon Chemical Co.,
St. Louis, Mo. Take no substitute.

The major part of the corn kernel is
starch.

THE STRAY LIST.
rOB WEEK ENDmG JUNE 30 1898,

Linn County-C. 0, Hoag, Clerk, -_,
.

HORSB-Taken up by Hiram Speaks, In

pOiJ"!"\IMay 28, 1898, one light gray horse. 17 hands h .

1]1brands, lump on' breast .. slze of nenis egg;-va ,'/1,
,16. I

. Cherokee County-S. W. Swln'ney, C�:· ......
MARE-Taken up by JohnW. Newton, In Cherokee

tp. (P. O. Weir City). June IIf, 1898, one bay mare, 16
hands hlgb, dapple spotted In front: valued at 160.

rOB WEEK ENDmG JULy 7,1898,
Clay County-J. G. Cowell, Clerk.

COLT-Taken up by C; S. Malcolm,ln' Chapman
tp. (P. 0, Longford), on June 7. 181lS, one sorrel colt
with two ..hlte hind feet and white star In forehead,
aged abOut 1 year; valued at 120.

rOB WEEK ENDmG JUL� 14,1898.
Ellis County-Jacob Blsslng, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Frank Staut, Hays City, June
16. 1898, one sorret mare, a years old, spot In fore
head, lett front foot and left hind foot white; val
uee at 116.

Rawllns County-Frank Johnson, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by George W. Gordon. In Cella

tp, (P O. Beardsleyl, on June 20. 1898, one bay mare,
weight about 900 pounds; valued at S16.

Marshall,County-James Montgomery, Clerk.
-

STEER-Taken up by Claus Nelson, \n Marysvllle
tp., June 9, 1898, one one-year-old red steerwith wblte
taoe, no other marks or brands: valned at 116.

Jackson County-J. W. Atwater, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up byW. F. Oden, Holton, June 16,

1898, one gray mare, about 8 or 10 years old; valued at
110.
MULE-By same: one sorrel mare mule, about 3

years old; valued at 115.
MULE-By same, one mouse-ootored stud mule, 2

years old: valued at 116.
.

None of said stook have any,marks or brands.

Allen County..:.c. A. Fronk, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by L. T. Donoho In Elsmore tp,

(P. O.Elsmore), one. bay mare, wellht 1,000 pounds,
about 10 years old, badly wl,e out; valued aUIO,
MABE-By same, one baymare,welght 1,000 pounds,

about la years old, white on right hind foot: valued
at about 116.

Elegant Sewlnll
� MachlnesB"J.�i,:£!
(fii) best. AUactory prices. WanaoW

�Oo�t�rt:l�!t;:��i:�J:�:��
FREE 80 dBY trial. Tho Elegant
AlfHJ"', t19.50to '2'.50i regular price,
too to ,100. The Handsome, Durable

, t.7t'!e':'�6.��O :;�g��iM��t� rr.��:
Send for large catalogue before )'OU

buy, and Ian money, Alldress

P. ELY MFG, CO., 391 State se. Chloago, Ill,

BLACK LEG
PREVENTEO:BY
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MARKET REPORTS�

K..n.... City LI_ Iftook.
KANSAS CITY. July IL-Cattle-Reoelpts

.Inlle Saturday.' 6.826: oalves. 1.256: shlppe4
Saturday. 858 oattle; I oalf. The market waR
.teady to 100 lower. The following are repre
.entatlve sales:

8BlPPllIG AND DRBSSBD BBEI' 8TIIIEBS.
No. Ave.

prloe.INO.
Ave. Prloe.

·1111 1.271 t5.00 42 1.270 '4.76
111 1.116 4.70 81 1.181 4.65
811 1.012 4.00 11 1.083 4.1i6
1 1.200 4.25 2 1.285 4.00

WESTERN STBBlBS.
40 1.193 14.60

1126 1.202 14.50
12 946 4.83 62 Tex I.OJ2 4.00
2 770 4.00 32 706 8.80

NAT,[VB oows.
'"2.: 1.160 f8.66

I
6 1I�2 fS40

·1 1.160 8.83 1 D60 8.25
.8 928 8.26 2 1.0.;0 3.16
1 1.080 2.75 I 900 265

NATJVB FBBlDBBS.
28 1.1� k66 I ·1 .......... 1.21014.40
11 1.072 4.15 .

.

NATIVB STOOXBlRS,
63 yrl...... 668 f4. 70

119..........
746 I4.Ii6

10 834 4.20 1 700 4.00
o Hol 833 8.50 IJer 640 8.26
IJe.r 680 8.26 .

Hogs-Reoelpts slnoe Saturday, 6,609; shipped
Saturday, 1.082. The market was 110 lower.
The following are representative sales:
49 806 '18.110 70 260 18.87% 66 278 ta87�
M :m 8.8� 66 294 8.66 65 277 8.66
82 227 8.82% 84 264 8.80 75 228 8.80
64 262 8.80 69 255 8.80 63 272 8.80
66 252 8.71% 118 287 8.77% 60 287 8.77%
119 287 8.75 66 .. ;232 8.75 65 268 8.76
78 .. 250 8.7b 07 ••. 2711 8.75 8 166 8.76
61.. .207 11.72% 84 207 8.72% 79;.. 203 8.72%
86 )12.'; 8.70 76 231 8.70 110 204 8.70
80 196 8.67% 71 208 8.67% 80 205 8.67%
81. .. 206 8.65 711 216 8.66 60 181 8.65
94 199.3.62% 69 197 8.0�% 68 119 8.00%
112 167 8.60 64 159 8.60 68 208 8.60

. 25 18� 8.80 28 165 .8.65 78 207 8.65
_
8 H20 8.60 28 184 8.50 11 129 8.50
13 181 8.46 84 184 8.46 26 128 8.46
62 221 8.83 28 108 8.85 1.. .210 8.25
2 176 8.00 1. .. 280 8.00 4 ... 165 2.50
Sheep - Receipts since Saturday. 8.667;

shipped Saturday. 961. Themarket was steady
to 20c lower. The following are representative
sales:
76 spg. Ibs. .. 66 16.00

I'
80 spg. Ibs. .. 67 t5. 76

80 spg. Ibs. .. 67 Ii. 75 08 sw 6� Ii 40
I nat, sh.. 10 4. 75 2,; nat. sh 183 4. 55

948 Ariz ...... 106 4.80 89 sw. stk 118 8.25

-........ .

Small frults-:-Blaokberrtes, home Ilrown. eOa
@II.OO per 24-box orttte. Go'oseberrles, homs
grown, IJ.OO®I. 25 per orate. -Raspberries, red,
home grown. 12.lIO@8.00 per 2C-qu�rt orate;
blaok. shipped, 11.OO@I.25; home grown. '1.O0@
1.211. Huokleb6rrles, Wlsoonsln, 11.lIO@L75 pel
III-box orate.

"

Vegetables-Cauliflower, home grown. 11.00
@1.25 pel' doz. Tomatoes. 8O�lIOo per peolC
basket. Cuoumba-s. f2.0� per bu. bOlL Home
grown peas"il.OO�1.50 per bu. Green and wax
beans, 75o@1l.00 per bu. Lettuoe. home grown,
150 per bu. Onions. new. 40/»800 per bu. Beets,
250 per 3 doz. bunohes. Cabbage, home grown.
f5@900'per 10O-lb. orate. Celery. 40waOo per doz.
Potatoes-New, fanoy. 601»600 per bu. In a

Imall way; 4041)450 In oar lots.

..-.. � -"

I��!IJ!A!�IL!:!�!I.!!L I
.,.."".,.",ahe t. "",.aot lite ....".,..,...... ·Ij

We sell direct to the manufacturer and do not peddle your wool I
out in small dribs. We",.".,,,,.,..,.""_ on consignments

\and charge only .t tIJe,.",. 0111 ".,. oenI. ".,._ ".,.....,
on the same. We supply sacks free to our patrons: We have had

, th'I'IJI.....�' ..".".... 0_ 0111'001... ,.tt...will keep I

you informed as to .the conditions of the wool market. Write us
.
before you consign your wool, W. .... _"1JIOfIQ' ""J/OII•

SILBERlal BROS�".'='�ilft'mT. OHIOaIO, ILL.

St. Loul. Live I!Itook.
ST. LOUIS. July II.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 8.001;

market steady; native shipping steers, K5Q®
�.2O:'-light steers to dressed beef grades, ,4:00
@5.00; stockers and feeders, 113.01J@4.80: oows

, jUlu heirers, f2. 00@4.6-); Texas and Indian steers,
·tallO@4. 2.�: oows and heifers. j2.60@8.65. .

Hogs-Recelpts,8.6OO; market lio lower; pack
ers. t8. 70@8.SQ; yorkers, i8.66@8.70: butohers,
t8. 71i@8.1I0.

.

Sheep-Receipts. 1.800; marketsteady;natlve,'
'8.40@4.66; lambs. f4.01l@6.60.
_ _",....... --

.

ChlOl'lto Live Stook. . .

UOA-GO, .July 1I.�attle..,..Reoelpts. 17,000:
"tet steady: beeves, f4.IO,@6.8.l; cows and

heifers, '$:l3.>@4.7D: Texas steers. 08.30@4.41>;
'stockers and feeders, !3.20@j,75; .

.. Hogs'-Reoelpts. 48.000: market.p to 100 low
er: light. $3.6·!�i@3. 85: mixed, �8.70@3.90: heavy,
!3.70@8.95; rough. �8. 70@8.80.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 17,000: market steady: na

tive. f3.25@5.00; western. �4.01l@4.65; lambs,
f4.00@6.lfI.

UhloaK<I 01'..10 aod Provlalon••

_�� openedlHlgh'st� Closing

Wh't-July .... 77% 77% 76 7614
Sept.... 68� 118� 67" 118
Deo..... 68% 118% 67� 67"

Corn-July.... 82 82 81\16: 81�
Sept.... 32% 82� 32�, 32!i;
Dec. .... 32;Jj1 3t;Jjl 8t% 82"

Oats-July.... 22 22;Jj1 22� 22"
Sept.... 20 2O� 19\16: 19�
May.... 23 28� 22" 22"

Pork-July ....
"9'90"

........ ........ 977",

�:::���:���� 6 50 :I�60:5::I::;::5:2:;� ni�
Sept.. .. 5 65" "7S 6 60

KRusas City Oraln.
KANSAS CITY.July II. -Wheat-Receipts here

to-day were 44 ours: a week ago, a holiday; a

year ago. 1112 cars. Sales by sample on track,
Hard, No. I, new, nominally 7i1@77c; No. :1
hnrd, old. nominally 820, new, 74@160; No. 8
hard, 70:«1760: No. 4 hard, 65@710; reJeoted
hard. 63@63%0. Soft. No. I red. new, nominally
7io; No. 2 red. old. 900, new. 7ii@76c:No. 8 red,
72%'1io740; No. 4 red. 65@66c; reJeoted red,
nominally 6;c; no grade, 62./»680. Sprlljg. No.
2. nominally 72@730; No. 8 spring, 700; re
jeoted spring. nominally 63@6;0.
Corn-Reoelpts here to-day were 118 oars: a

week ago. a holiday; a year ago. 84 oars. Sales
by'sample on traok: Mixed. No. 2. 30�@31%0;
No. 8 mixed. 8O��0: No, 4 mixed. 2941)300; no
grade. 21l@270. White, No.2, 82%0: No. a
white, 30%@�lc; No. 4 white. nominally 27.li1
8Oc.

.

Oats-Reoelpts here to·day were 12 cars: 8
week ago. a holiday: a year ago. 9 oars. Sales by
sample on track: Mixed, No.2. 20%0: No. 8
mixed. nominally 24@24%c: No. 4 mixed. nomi
nally 230. White. No.2. 26:1»270: No. a
white. 260: No.4 white. nominally 260.
Rye-No.2. nominally 400; No.8. nomt

nally 870; No.4, nominally 860.
Hay-Receipts here to-day were 24 oars: a

week ago, 0. holiday: a year ago, 88 oars. Quota
tions are: Choloe prairie. old, t7.00. new. ,6.00;
No. I. old, f6.00, new. 1M.5O@6.00; oholce tim
othy, old, eB.60, new, 17.00; No.1, old, l7.liD,
new,l6.60.

.

.

Kanaaa City Produoe.
KANSAS CITy. July 1l.-Eggs":Strlctly fresh,

11%0 per doz.
Butter.:":"�xtra fanoy separator, 14%0; flrsts,

120; dairy. 120: store paoked. 11%0.
P?ultry'-�ens. 6�0; brollers.. 123 per Ib.;

roo�ters. '1&0 eaoh; duoks, 50; younll duoks,
80: .. gees�, .40; Iloslmgs, 80; hen turkeys, 70;
YOUnll . toms. 80; old toms, 60; pilleons, 7110 pel'
dozen.' ., '.

Free to all Women.
I have learned of a very Simple home treatment

whloh will readily oure all female dIsorders. It is
Nature's own remedy and I wlllgiadly send It tree to
every sulferlng woman. Address Mabel E. Ru�h.
Jollet, III.

Cool and comfortable dining cars on

Santa Fe Route are obtained by use of
electric fans.

--------��--------

Spend Your Vacation in the Mountains,-
But first write the General Passenger

Agent or the Colorado Midland railroad,
Denver, for maps, views, and descrip
tive matter, so as to know where to go.

Do You Intend Moving?
Why not Investigate southwest Missouri,

-aouthern Kansas. northwest. Arkansas, In
dian Territory or the Texas coast country?
The manufacturing, farming and_ stock

raising Industries of these sections are at
tracting considerable attention. The chief
centers are reached via the 'Frisco Une.
For ticket rates and full particulars, ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, Gen'l Pass. Agt.
St. Louis, _M__o. -- _

Among the Ozarks,
The Land of Big Red Apples, is an

attractive and interesting book, with
views of south Missourl scenery. It per
tains to fruit ra4sing m that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope_ of
the Ozarks, and is of interest to fruit
growers and to every farmer and home
seeker looking for a farm and a. home.
Malled free. Address J. E. Lockwood.
Kansas City, Mo.

.141l.00-All Steel, Fnll CIrcle Hay !'nIss; three
day trial. PlOWS, Cultivators, Wagons; Bnggles.
garness. SOale8. Sewing Maohlnes. eto. Send tor
Illustrated oatalogue; free. Farm Implement Snpply
Co •• Winona, Minn.

Mention Kansas Farmer•

__2 _

n .,i
RemembertheMain
thing Iii buying wire fence lti to get one whICh
wlll stand the test. The only twelve :rea... old
.tundby js bullt by the
I'AOK WOVKN WIRE fENCE CO., AdrllD, IIlch.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

r:�� .

The Wrecked Maine.
The American Navy.

The Island of Cuba.
The Island of Hawaii.'

A jtrand collectton of 160 views bearing upon the subject which Is agitating the
minds of two hemispheres. t

The Kansas Farmer has perfected arrangements by which It Is enabled to present
to Its readers an elegantly bound portfOlio of views.consisting of fine reproductions of
photographs of the wrecked,Maine. the American Navy. Ouba and HawaII.

THE SANTA FE ROUTE,-
they are literary and artistic produc
tions, designed' to create among trav
elers a better appreciation of the at
tractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on, receipt

of postage. as Indicated: .

"A Oolorado Summer," 50 pp., 80 illus
trations. a cents.

"TheMokl Snake Dance," 56 pp .• 64111us
tratlons. a cents.

"Grand Oanon of the Colorado River,"
B2 pp .• 15 lllustrations. 2 cents.

.

"Health Resorts of New MexIco," 80 pp..
a11l1ustratlons. 2 cents.

"Health 'Resorts of Arizona," 72 pp., 18
lllustrations. 2 cents.

"Las Vejtas Hot Springs and Vicinity."
48 pp .• B9111ustratlons. 2 cents.

"To California and Back,"176 pp., 176 OUR OFFER.lllustrations. 5 cents.
Bend to this omce .�.OO and we wlll send the portfolio, express prepaId, and wlll

- W. J'. BLACK, Iilend the Kansas Farmer for one year. . ..

. .

G. p, A., A., T. & B. F. BallwM', Anyone who Is now a aubacrlber can haTe hi•. aublcrlptlon

...........................T�o.p�e.k�a••�K.las.,...
•

.,... . �nd receive the portfollo u aboTe on aendlng 12.00 � thlil .o�ce. .

Ohioago to .New York--Quioker Time via
Peunsylvania Short Lines,

_ Under schedule taking effect Sunday,
June 26, train No. 20--the Keystone Ex
press, a soUd vestibule train of sleeping
and dining cars and Pennsylvania stan
dard coaches leaving Chicago Union sta
tion daily at 10:30 a. m, w1ll arrive
'l'wenty-thlrd street station, New York
city, 2:35 p. m., over one hour quicker
than heretofore. For details address
H. R. Dering, A. G. P. Agt., 248 South
Clark St., Chicago.

The Oontinental Limited
Is the name of the new fast train just
put on the Wabash, running through to
New York and Boston. The time is the
fastest ever made by a high standard,
wide vestibuled limited train.
Sleeping car accommodations can be

secured through to New York and Bos
ton at the Wabash ticket office. north
west corner Ninth and Delaware street,
or wire to HENRY N. GARLAND.
Western Passenger Agent, Kansas City,
Mo.

���.Have You
..

Read These Books?
They are devoted to the wonderful

sights and scenes, and special resorts
of tourists and health-seekers, In the
GREAT WEST.
_ Though published by a Railway Com-
pany,

.

YOU WILL WANT ONE.
Views are shown of the Maine, before the explosion and after. groups of the om

cers and crew engaged In various duties Incidental to life aboard ship. photographs of
the leading ships of the United States Navy. scenes In Onba and Hawall. Each picture
Is accompanied by descriptive matter beneath; besides 16 additional pages of text.

48 VIEWS OF THE U. S. NAVY.
112 VIEWS OF CUBA AND HAWAll.
160 VIEWS IN ALL.

Handsomely bound In parti-colored sUk1 red and blue. and stamped In aluminum.
The entire series bound In one volume size 01 page 10x1a Inches.'

Nothing Is more Instructive and Interesting than such a picture album. The
young_people find this book especially valuable In entertaining . company. Regular
prlce�.50.
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STANDARD SCALES.

The mating' of Barred Plymouth
Rocks, for exhibition purposes, is quite
an art in the country, two matings, one
for cockerels and one for pullets, usu

ally being made. For the production of
cockerels a rather dark, deeply barred
male is mated to dark but well barred
females. For pullets the mating is of
exhibition females to males that are

very light in color, but showing faint'
The Barred Plymouth Rook, bars to the skin. This mating has

sometimes been carried so far that theThe Plymouth Rock is a remarkable
male and female lines have been keptfowl. Those who originated it "builded
as distinct as if they were two entirelybetter than they knew." They could
different varieties.not have foreseen how it,would live
While success has unquestionably foldown all opposition, .spread over the

lowed this system, and fowls of' thewhole country and invade foreign lands, desired colors have been produced, itwinning fresh laurels wherever it went.
still seems to be a mistaken policy. TheThey knew in those early days that this Plymouth Rock ought to be so bredcross-bred fowl had excellent qualities, that from a single mating exhibitionthat it had size, vigor, hardiness and
birds of both sexes can be produced,prolificacy to recommend it; but they if Ii bidcould not have known its possibilities and any re ance can e p ace upon
the statements of some prominentfor beauty when it had reached the
breeders, there are strains of Plymouththoroughbred stage, nor the immense
Rocks in which a single mating willpopularity it would enjoy. It is hardly produce exhibition males and females.too much to say that it is in this coun-
If this is possible, and our experiencetry-booms not being considered-the leads us to believe that It Is, 'it is eermost popular fowl that exists, and that
talnly the best method to follow. NoIn England it is a strong rival of the
fowl Is fully entltled to the name ofDorklng for first place. At some of the
thoroughbred until both sexes of theleading English shows, as can be desired color and characteristics can belearned from their published reports, bred from a single mating. It Is iruethe Plymouth Rock, in the number of
that in other varieties double mattngsentries, leads all breeds. It has a Speci- are frequently used, especially in Darlcalty Club devoted to its advancement, Brahmas and Partridge Cochins, butIn connection with the Andalusian and
this fact does not weaken the stateLeghorn, if this writer remembers cor-
ment that the name thoroughbredrectly. The English poultry papers de-
ought to carry with it the certainty ofvote considerable space to descriptions the production of exhibition specimensof and dtaeusatons about the Plymouth of both sexes from the same mating.Rock, and our American book upon the, The Plymouth Rock exhibits In aPlymouth Rock, revised by an English marked degree what can be accombreeder, has been republished in that
plished by persistent effort in breeding.country. 'It Is undoubtedly regarded From muddy colored, uncertainly barredabroad as the most distinctly American
fowls, which it would require a t;reatof the American breeds, and has done stretch of the imagination to consldermore than any other single breed to
beautiful, have been produced fewls ofmake the reputation of American fan-

ciers as skillful breeders.
'It wlll hardly seem' alit of place for

this writer to speak a good word for the
pea-combed variety of this excellent
Cowl, Inasmuch as it Is generally known
that he considers the' pea-comb as a
marked' Improvement over the single
for purely practical purposes. And yet,
lest It should seem like an' attempt to
advertise this variety, he is reluctant
to express his convictions upon this sub
ject. It will, perhaps, suffice .to say
that In all respects, except the charac
ter ot'the comb and wattles, the Pea
comb Barred Plymouth Rock is the
counterpart of the single-combed va

riety, from which it has "sported;" that
In size, color, and other qualities the
two varieties are alike; and that the
only advantage claimed is that the pea
comb, being very small; is practically
proof against frost. A discussion of
the Barred Plymouth Rock would be
incomplete which ignored the fact of
this variety.
The early Plymouth Rocks were

somewhat uncertain in breeding. Coal
black pullets were not uncommon, and
even now can be produced by the mat
ing of any dark males and females. In
England these black chickens are saved,
and occasionally advertised as Black
Plymouth Rocks, and both cockerels
and pullets have been so produced. We
have seen in foreign publications these
black pullets advised to be used for the
production of exhibition males, but no
American breeder would think for a
moment of so using them: It he un

fortunately produced any such, they
would be speedily marketed.

the coop prepared for them, dust them
thoroughly with insect powder, and
know that it is fresh.
The hen should be kept confined for

two or three days, so she wlll hover her
flock, thus giving them the warmth so
essential and also a chance to gain
growth and strength before llberation.
It would be well to still keep the hen

in the coop a few days longer, feeding
her well, of course, and let the chicks
have the run of the yard or a small
space in front of the coop in which to
exercise. Let the little fellows run; it
will do them good; only see that they
cannot stray so far away as to get lost
and thus ofttimes perish from cold or
other causes. Keep them in plain view
of the coop and in hearing of the
mother's voice; they will know it and
heed it much sooner than many would
suppose. For the first few days the food
I have indicated above should be given
every two or three hours, at least five
times a day. After this time the food
may be varied somewhat, giving more

dry food, such as millet seed, of which
they are very fond, and an excellent ra
tion, by the way-cracked wheat, broken
rice, etc., in fact, most any grain or
seeds that they can swallow, to keep
up a variety; only be sure that what
ever is given them to eat or drink is
pure and sweet. No musty or moldy
grain or sour. sloppy food can be used
with impunity. Diarrhea or bowel
trouble is the almost inevitable result.
This subject will be continued next

week, when we may also consider some
of the diseases and troubles the chick
is heir to, and some of the remedies
therefor. C. B. TUTTLE.

'

Excelsior Fruit and Poultry Farm, To-
peka, Kas.

KANSAS STATE POULTRY A8800IATION.
PreSident, A. M. Ston-, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F; Hug,hes, Topeka.

OHIOKS IN SUJOlEB.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Last week I

gave your readers some "Seasonable
Hints" on the care of adult fowls. 1'his
week I will consider the subject of' the
care and treatment of young ehleks : in
summer, that being the season we now

have to deal with, and few, if any, ,per
haps, of your readers have to deal with
,young chicks in winter, although wit}l
proper facilities and experience they c.n
be made quite profitable, notwlthstan�
ing the fact that they are out of their
natural season and the mortality usu

ally much greater from this fact, hence
requiring more constant care, if pos�
sible, than in warm weather. Yet there
are some' things .to contend against in
hot summer weather that do not obtain
in winter or cool weather.

TWO CLASSES.
They may be reasonably divided 'into,

two' classes, as to methods of hatchhig
and brooding: the natural, or those
hatched and brooded by hens, and those
hatched in incubators and afterward
raised iii. brooders, known as the artl
fletal, ' And as the care and treatment
will vary somewhat according to the
class, and as your readers are no doubt
more interested just now In naturally
or hen-hatched broods, it also being
somewhat out of season for the arti
ficial method, we will consider at the
present only the natural method.
All I wrote last week in regard to

shade, water, food and lice will apply
here equally as well as to adult fow,s.
In fact, if anything, more care in these
respects is needed than with the older
ones.
When the time arrives to commence

the process of incubation, two or more
hens should be set at the same time, and
when the chicks are ready to leave the
nest gi ve the, result of two settings to
one hen, or of three settings to two
hens. This would. probably give each
hen from fifteen to twenty-five chicks
(according to the hatch), which she is
amply able to care for, if a good mother,
and saves much care and trouble in
lopking after them.
-: 'Upon the advent of the hatching sea

son, every poultryman or woman should
provide themselves with an ample num
ber of coops to accommodate all the
broods. These need not be expensive
affairs nor complicated; In fact, the
simpler the better, the great point being
to have them tig}l,t enough to keep out
vermin of all kinds, such as rat�, cats,
skunks, weasels, etc., and so 'they will
be absolutely dry, .and if early in the
season, so they will be .warm and yet
afford plenty of';l',ent.J.Ia«on. Chicks .can
not stand the least dampness, and hence
must be kept dry. Damp coops are fatal
to them, and causes as much or more
trouble than any other one thini. Of
the two evils, I would choose to have
the chicks somewhat too cool; rather
than damp. The coop should be -made
with a movable bottom-If double, all
the better-and let the upper thickness
of the bottom fit inside of the coop, so
no water, no matter how severe the
storm, can beat in and run under the
sides and into the coop. At some fu
ture time I will try to lllustrate what I
consider the ideal coop.
These movable bottoms wlll facilitate

quite materially the process of cleaning,
for to reach the highest measure of suc
cess, as I said last week, the most per
fect cleanliness must prevail in all de-
partments.

'

Having now the hatch completed, and
the hens with their broods placed In
good, roomy and comfortable coops, do
not rush the feed into them by the
scoopful. Give thc hens a good feed of
corn or other nourishing food to break
their fast of perhaps two or three days,
but give the chicks nothing, neither food
nor water, for thirty to thirty-six hours
from the time of hatching; If forty-eight
hours, it wlll not hurt them. Give them
time to digest the yolk of the egg which
they absorb just before leaving the shell.
For the first feed I consider stale bread
or broken crackers soaked in milk or
water till moist-but not sloppy-with
a dash of coarse, sharp sand or fine grit
mixed in, one of the best foods for first
use that. can be had. Many think that
a raw egg added improves it, but we
have never had much success In using
eggs for food, either raw or hard boiled,
though a great many claim to use them
with satisfaction and success.

If the hens have been properly cared
for'durlnr the period of incubation, they
ought to have come from the nest free,
from Ilce; but to be on the safe side and
to "make assurance doubly sure," be
fore ,Dl,aclng the hen and her brood in

FAIRBANKS'
-FOR-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Etc.,
Mills, Elevators,

Warehouses
Send for Catalogue.

WINDMILLS.
Eclipse Wood Wheel and

Fairbanks' Galvanized Steel
FOR PUlIlPING OR GRINDING.

Towers, Tanks, Water-works
and Irrigation Supplies.'

Send for Catalogue.

FAIRBANKS·MORSE
GAS and GASOLINE
ENGINES.
Especially built for Threshing,' l'umViug, Grinding and
general services. Estimates made and complete plantsInstalled.

FAIRBANKS MORSE & CO.,
121 '7-19 dolon Ave., KANSAS tJlTY, .0

exquisite barring and lovely shade that
are by all persons regarded as ('x
tremely beautiful. A fowl whose chief
and at the start almost sole recommen
dation was its utility, has been trans
formed into one that is as beautfful as
it is useful. This difficult union of
qualities, despite the trouble that their
preservation entails, makes the Barred,
Plymouth Rock a perennial favorite.
Other breeds have their booms, rising
llke a rocket and falling llke a stick,
but the Plymouth Rock perseveres in
Its steady course, winning greater and
greater popularity with each succeed
Ing year. It has never had a boom in
Its history, and yet it has now the
greatest popularity. Its favor has been
won by merit, and by merit It retains
what it has won. And this Is the secret
of all permanent popularity-without
merit a boom Is useless: A fowl may
have a boom, and it may have enough
merit to stand the boom, but if it lacks
merit its history wlll be llke that_of a

, ..

"I�THJII UlPBOVlIlD, -t , ?

B'l'!!� b�P��!t!'
=b�'::.t��...e��=

1 II. &hI ......1<... ClI......... PRB& ..

,.... aEo. ERTEL ".. QUINCY, ILL.

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens Imported from Italy. FoJl colo

oles; two, three and four frame nucleus shipped any
where and safe arrival guaranteed, We ship Bee
any time from Maroh to November. Queen., hive
and supplies genera�: ·H. DUFF. Larned, Xas.

BEE SUPPLIES.
I havo OVOr'7 tIll.. that ..
.ee4e4 I. tho Apia.,..
Sed for CATALOOVa.
J!l.. W. DUNHAJI.

I06}6W.8t1l St.,
To.,.'" 1:._

For three ,ears we haye been experimenting with, developing and perfecting

Bevel-Gear Chainless Bicycles.
Price '125 to .11 .lIke.

This work has been in the hands of the most
expert cycle engineers i� the profession and we

have succeeded in building a bicycle that everyone
who has ridden admits is a better hill climber than
any chain wheel yet made.

Columbia ChainWheels $75, Harlfords $50, VedeHes $40,$35
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail for one 2<ent damp.

Culver & Bailey, Columbia Dealers, Topeka, Kas.,
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TO PREVENT OHOLERA,ute the LAKE OITY HOG WATERER.
Bent on trlrJ-I._pre.. prepaid. .As It ooet Inothlq to lin It a trial, Hnd for
one. Prioe 111.00. Remit wlien otilf&oto.,.. Blmple, nothlq to IlIt out of order
eully attaohed to tank or barrel. Watere 110 to 1110 hop dal17. All luooeufDl
atook-rrJaen ule them. AIIlIntl and dealere wanted eTe17Where •

STOOK FOUNTAIN OOMPANY, Lake OltJ',Ia.
Bend UI ten names and we will deduot 110 oents. Hentlon thi� paper.

meteor-it flashes bri�liantly across the
sky and.perishes by the eirort that -made
its light. But the Plymouth Rock has
been like a sunshine at its dawning, but
steadlly growing brighter as it climbs
toward the zenith. Judging by its· con
tinued growth in popularity it has not
yet reached the zenith. And when it
does, it is quite probable that the figure
will no longer apply, for there is little
likelihood of its becoming a setting sun.

-H. S. Babcock, in Live Stock Gazette.

James Nimon, of Parker Earle straw
berry fame, is said to have a new one,
the Dewey, that is worthy of its name

sake.

The sign on a blacksmith's shop in
New York State reads, as follows:
"Nickle-Plated Shoeing Parlors."

Electric fans to keep you cool are new

and timely features of Santa Fe Route
dining cars.

Port
Arthur's·
Prosperity
Is Basod. on Bnsinoss
Over 12,000 tons of export

and 'import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
W""·-i.d Mexioan ports.
\, -'ver one-half the canal com
pleted to '8, depth of sixteen
feet.

One hundred thousand dol
Lars' worth of property sold in
Maroh;

Go to Port Arthur and see

what the backing of. a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

For information write to

F. A. HORNBECK,
General Manager ,

Port Arthur Townsite Co.,
KANSAS CITY, MO

THE ADVAIICE WOVEII WIRE FEliCE
Is sold only cUreot to the ,.....e....ftoe..ht pDla. That
saves him tho dealer's comm1sll1on and we II'1TO him D'

fenco that Is cheap and better than the DIO of any hand
teneemachine lIIade. THEIECAN'T IE A IETTEI FENCE
made for the money than this ODe. PIloea _y down.
One small orderwlll_tlsf:ryouon thispoint. Don't bl17
untUyougetourext....peel.l dJacoaat to tal'llle...
ADVANCE FENCE CO.. 180ld St..Peorl., 111.

MICAlig:",
AXLE
GREASE

Buggies,Phaetons, Surreys,Trap�'Harness

..
'

..

BaJ dlrec& fro. faetol'J a' "..01..... Prle... .10 per ee.' And.;ar&Dteed for twO;r8lU'll. Write to-d&7 for newbNoutifull;r Dlua- .

ratedO&trJOIU!llend 8oen.ln atamp8. JI"heat aw&rlta Jdvenu'atorld.. J'rJr,Auanta lbpoaltion,NUllvtlleOentennl&lExpoaltlon.
oe tff.

.

AllianceCarriage CO. 987E. Court8t. ClnelnData, o. oe •

the

road.

Makes the wagon pull euler,
helps the team. Saves wear

and expense. Sold .

everyw:heie. .

aWe
make Steel Windmills., Steel

Towen and Feed Grlnderl and are
lell1ng them

�
oheaper than .

the oheapelt.
Our:prOduotlonl
are standards;
are IIrst-olasl
In every respeot
and are sold on t a. Send UI a

postal and we will teHlou all about them. '

CURRIE WINDMILL CO...
AGlIINTS WANTlIID. Manhattan, Ka••

Hanufactnred by KIMBALL BROS.
1004. Ninth St., Opuncll Blutrll, Iowa. •

'BEST
����TRAIN8
VESTIBULED "ELI" T� CHICAGO.
VESTIBULEDLlllTEDtoST.LOUIS.�_t

FREE CHAIR CAR., LAT.8T PATTERNS 01' SL••P.R8. --
\,W.WAKELEY, Q. P. A.., 8t.l.oul., .'0. 01. O••UMHAL... T. P.A.., at. oIo...h, M..

PORTABLB WELL DRILLING
M�CHINERt�
Hatabllahed 1867. Covered by
patentL Machine. drill uy
depthboth bV steam and hone
power. Twenb-dlft'erent@t:ylea

Send Cor Cree illliltrated c:atafocue. Addreu,
KELLY" TANEYHILL. Waterloo. Iowa.

"Eli" Balin, Pre..e.
18 8tJ'1.. &I: 81ze1 torHorae_dSteamPower.

Na, or 48lnoll
-

.,11
ave. Optnlnl

FREEo«er"

11..................

Brass,'
Aluminum,
Grey. Iron
Castings

I
Patterns, Models. Mil

chine Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, K'&S.

II an eleDnt and Patrlotlo Souvenlr of the wrecked Battle-

THIS SPOON llilp Maine. ThoUIDDde hRTe been sold In the lalt few
weelU.--The Illultration Tel but a faint Illea of the real
beaut:r of the IP9QnWhlc'!! II Ter:r: elellantly engraved and

embosaed andhea...ll;r .lIve ....pl.ted. the exact Ibe of out. It 18manufactured
by thelargeat aouvenfi'lp0!ln houle In the country and delights everybody who"lecurea one. It hu a ret&ll value of from 2Ii cents to 110 eenta, andwill ornamen
any table or oollectlon. "

whlch<� lend you to 1900 free, In addltton tothe

THE COlUMBIAN S�:n.lI.large well....dlted and very haudlomely
IltinteilanA tIIultrated, patriotic, family and fictton
Monthl;r Masadne, pubillhed at Boston, MDSS.

It IIlves you a generous lupplyof Intereltlnlland lnatructive reIadlbng malttefu�::lwlii be awelcome Y1IltortoyourhomeeyerImonth. TheCo um ,Ian Ie

byMJl.. FRANOIS H1GGIlIB.GLBNJlilUlE, themOlt.famoul of female poeta and
authon, and hu a long

Ust 0' Contributors
Of National Fame and Reputation, IncludlnC Such Name. a.:

Mme. FranCis Hlgglns·Gleneme,
"The Female Dante," called byEur0-
pean authorlt,.- the greatest living
female poet. .

Lansd'on Ferri., Jr.
Prof. T.A. Harbellon, (Germany)

Theodore Manllfleld, B.A.
BOnald;Bo McLeod.

Hezeklah BuHerworth, ���el!��
l1terateur, the world famed author of
ZIJr Zag 10umeJI, and forH yean au
editor o(Youth I Companlon.

ISlahopHaleLelshton.
RalphBroqhton,M. D.

BishopMcGresor (Scotland)
�heDuchellll])'Arno.

M. Gonchon, (France)
Capt. Henr:rA. McVicker.

Edw. B1l1'D Seaton, D. D., LL. D.
Sylvester Horton Lard.
H.:Perre Challot,: (France)

"Oll...er Optic." W1ll1am T. AdamI,
unlnnally recolJ!lbedu the greatelt
author of books for bo�' the world
hu ever known, WIS alao a valned
contributor unW .hls death recently.

The ColumbIan has nowa oiroulltlon ct 'oyer 2IiO,OC!!I copl81 per month.
which shows that It enJo,1 a large lhare of popular favor. The rel(lllir lubscrtp..
tion price 1111.00 a year.

.. _

REMEMBER �r.I��V:� {:� t'f,e"thc:..rie,r.:.le'��::�\'i-1f�:nt,oa��
blned value of 82.00, entirely free as a Ipeclal Induce
ment to :rou to acoept··OurGreat Ofter printed below.

Wemake this liberal proposition only hecause we have been able to secure from
themanufacturers of tho lpoonl and the publishers of The ·Columblan espe
c:1a1l:r favorable terms for this combination olrer.

The subscription offer ofThe ''Columblan Is a part of the oampallPl whleh
that excellentmap.lne haslnDugurated to quadruple Ita clroulltlon before leoo,
and secure the larlle.t lublorlptlon Ult In the aOUDt17.

OUR CREAT OFFER I Weare anJ:!ou. to leoureln theuext fewwee1<salarge
. number of new ouh lubsorlben· to THE KANSAS

. .• FARMER, aud allo to olear upu m&ny old subsorlp
tlon aooouuts as pOSSible, and therefore make this olrer: We will make a prel8nt of this Handaome
H"-INE Souvenir Spoon, as desorlbed above, and a Subllcrlptlon to THE COLUMBIAN to
1900, to every person paying us .2.00 On the subsorlptlon acoount of THE KANSAS FARMER,
whether to pay bill now due, or'two :reara'iubsoription In &dTanoe, or part old bill and Il_art new blli.
lIIveg paymeut of 12,00 securel the two prel8nts eutlrel:r free. Any lubaorlber to THE KANSAS
FARMER who will lend 12.00 to pay hll Own lublorlptlon on. year In adTanoe and One new lubaorlp
tlon, may have the adTant&j!8 ot thla osrer rJao. IienG or 1I� your DlOII.y at oaoe anG le.gre the ad
.-antage of this grelt free osr.r. .&.d4HII

.

Sl8100

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

•
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Lq�§�m�r�'�X."��II�,�vE��!:::r I
u:��:::.rJ'�e,.:�Uc��:':,I:. .. Kansas Salt Co., Hutchinson, Kas. !
....................................................

SEEDS

Special Want Column.
"lVanied," "For Sau," U7of' B�ch4n.ge," And'mGil

.w ."ecCaI CldtIe..U"mentl lor .1Iort Ume, wC" be tn-
JerUd .n tM.'.column, w.tlloUt dUplall, lor 10 centl
j)er Uno, 01 .even worda or Iu., per week. In.tCala
or a numbe.. counted ... one worcl. 0..." wCt" tM or-
Ik... - It wUi pall. 7'rtIm
8PECIAL....UnUllurIher twUu, orckr./f'Of!"OU1'

IUb.cribe... wm be _e.ve4 at 1 cent a wor4 or 7
centl a Une, e..." wc� orclw. BtCImp. taken.
•

SHEEP FOR BALE-One hundred very line hlllh-
lJI'ade 8hropshlre ewes. D. D. Pem, Peabody,

Kas.

WANTED-Coach stallion, bay or black, welghlnll
1,200 or over. J. C. Roblaon, Towanda, Bu�ler

co., Kas.

SHORT-HORNB FOR BALE-Forty-slx cows and
heifers, Cruickshank, Younll Marys, Rose of

8baron and otbers; an extra lot. Nearly all were
sired by that lJI'and Cruickshank, Ro�al Prince 1006f6.

���I,b81�"nJ�:drl�rl.se�:'t�e:I::t 6y !�:�!t:ea,:"[.
Theodore Saxon, St. Marys, Pottawatomle Co., Kas.

FOR SALE-Solid 1I11ht fawn registered Jersey bull,
19 months 'old, Pedro Coomassle breedlnll. Ed-

ward Hunzlcker, Colony, Ka9.

WANTED-Ten or IIfteen head of good thorough-
bred Hereford cows and heifers; not particular

about fancy breedIng. Walter Latimer, liOf New
YOrk Life Building, Kansas City, Mo.

LARGE STOOK FARM WANTED NEAR ROCK
Island road In Kansas. D. P. Norton, Council

Grove, Kas.

SOWS FOR SALE-By all the great' boars. Write
for what you want. I will prIce right; goIng to

sell. F. W. Baker, Council Grove, Kas.

CELERY PLANTS-WhIte P11lJlle. 25 oents per
100. 12 per 1,000. J. H. Shaw, market gardener,

Florenoe, Kas.

PIGB-Out of Vlotor Free Trade 38825, sIred by Kle-
ver's First Model 182.6,120. F. W. Baker, Coun-

011 Grove, Kas.

BERKSHIREB-ChOloe bred sows by Imported Lord
Comely, and boars ready for servloe. Wm. B.

Sutton'" Son, Russell, Kas.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Three Individuals
of servloeable ages; registered. Wm. B. 8utton

'" Son, Russell, Kas. ..

�R' SALE-FIve Ilret-olaJls regIstered Clydesdale
stalijons. H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.

MAC:::"EAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas CIty,
Mo. (Between UnIon Depot and Stook Yards.)

Sell machInery and other supplies to farmers dlreot,
savIng the oonsumer mIddlemen's protlts. Send'now
for 1898 SprIng Prloe LIst.

WANTED-NOW-Agents to sell Sash Looks and
Door Holders. Sam Ie Sash Look free for �oentp

stamp. Immense; better than weIghts; burglarproof;
flO a day. WrIte qulok. Address , '

BROHARD '" CO., Dept. 108. PhiladelphIa, Pa.

DAIRY WAGON FOR SALE-Good two-horse oov
ered daIry wagon, oustom made. A. E. Jones,

'l'opeka, Kas.
"

PIGS-Qut of' a Hadley Jr. BOW and sIred by Kle
ver's FIrst Model 182'6 at 120. F. W. Baker, Cou!,-

011 Grove, Kas.

CLOSING-OUT, SALE-Qf Llgbt andDark Brahma�,
Bulf and Partrldlle Cochln8, and a fewB. P. Rooks

and 8. C. B. Leghorn cockerels, at fl eaoh until gone.
Som .. of these are show bIrds. Stamp for written re
ply. Address Sunny SIde Poultry Yards, Walton,
Harvey Co., Kas.

, ,

'

VEARLING SHORT-HORN AND GALLOWAY
.I. BULLS.-Reglstered and hIgh grades, of Bates
and Orulokshank stook, at bedrOCk/rIces, eIther by
oarload or sIngly, time or oash. . W. 'l'roJltman,
ComIskey, Kas. (Northern Lyon oounty, 140: Paoilio
R.R.)

FOR SALE-A few Ootober pIgs of 1897 farrow, and
some ,bred sows to Kansas Boy and Suooess I

Know. Also B. P. Rock eggs, fI per settIng. H. Da-
vIson '" Son, Waverly, Kas.

"

FOR SALE-ThIrteen line Poland'()hlna boars. Call
on or address H. W.MoAfee, Topeka, Kas. (Farm

three miles west of Kansas avenull.)

WRITE TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood, Kas.
how to sub-IrrIgate a garden, eto., and oost ot'

same. Send hIm the sIze or dImensIons of your 'gar
den, and he will give full InformatIon.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Two Galloway bnlls
Address W. Guy �oCandless, Cottonwood Falls,

Kas.

640 ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles from
statIon, to trade on Kansas farm. WIll pay

balanoe or assume Inoumbranoe. E. W. Melvllle,
Eudora, Kas.

BLOSSOM HOUSE-()pposlte UnIon depot, Kansas
City, Mo., Is the best plaoe for the money, for

mealii or olean and comfortable lOdgIng, when In
Kansas CIty. We always stop at the BLOSSOM and
get our money's wortb.

'

SHORT-HORN BULLB-Crulokshank-topped, for
sale. Choloe anImals of speolal breedlnll. Ad

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., Kas

FANCY BRED PIGS-SIx by Hadley Jr. 133U. dam
Klever's Model Tecumseh tUH. PrIce 116. F. W

Baker, Couucll Grove, Kas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

W. C.' HAMILTON, M� D.
SpecIalist. Female and Chronlo Dlseasea. Thirty

years experlenoe. 62' Qulnoy St., Topeka, Kal.

Live Stock'Arfist.
Jr. D. TOlll80N, 614 Monroe St., Topeka, I[al.

Portralta for framIng and outl prepared for adver
tisIng purposel. BreOders' correspondenoe sollolted.

d. B. Peppard
I_.� U"Io,,'A_ae,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRAS8 8EED8.

6680.£ TO'STAVES"f' �

willbtl the reportonman,
11 stock tankas SOODas the

;E'M'l.nBl!WYAdalE�opmNerwhich ')s so bWlt "ilia "n

"J'T lAM 10 p�m.
••I:.�"ede .t��i �'7t

oan t .well, shrink, leak, or ru.t out. The

::.':� t. IIGOSHEN" �:nd :�.c"..�'l'J' fo:,
'Ielly Peaadry aad Macb. Co" 86 Purl St;, OOlben, fad.
. MelJUon Kansas Farmer.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR SPRING WORK •

And Here is the Biggest Bargain on Earth.

nOUBLEFARM HARNESS, No, 1204 FOR $11.10,
'
..

� -

�

5TEEL TANK
------ --------- -

Three-fourth Inoh BrIdles throughout, heavy leather team cot
Iars, varnlsbed Iron bound hames, 1% doubled and stltohed traoes
wIth 8� ft. chain at end, lIat leather pads, 'J1Ilnoh baok straps, "
Inoh hlp straps, !If In. by 13 ft. leather lines .

Our prloes wIth blp straps, Complete, per set fn.IO'" u breeoblng H U 11,00
If desIred wIthout oollars, deduot . , .. 1,60

Remember we are the largest Harness and CarrIage Houla In
the Northwest. Send for our new Illustrated CatalolJQe.

NORTHWESTERN HARNESS " CARRIAGE CO.,
!72 Sixth St., St. Paul, Minn •

When you write mention THill KANSAS FARMIliR_
1'he American Steel Tank

Co. is making the same hIgh
grade Tanks, all shapes and
sizes. If you are interested,
wrIte tor prices and cata-

logue "A."
Farmers' Stockmen, Creamery, TANKSDairy and Sheep-Dipping
AMERICAN STEEL TANK CO.,

3119Welt Eighth se., Kansal City, Mo.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

•• FOR. ••

The Well Known Stallion, naxey Wood, at a Bargain.

Call at Livery Barn of George O. King,
5::13 Western Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

THE 1.1 L HA�e�!�!,!!�DER VERNON COUNTY HERD OF RECISTERED POLAND· CHINAS.Sold throullh lIIIents only. Secure

_
liS head In herd. Herd boars, King Hadley 16766 S. and Turley'l Chief Tecumsehn 8jJeucy at onee. Sample Bent d 17978 8. Forty-sIx head,of faU pIgs tbat would be considered" the best" In anyor ,1.00, express oharlles prepaId. erd In UnIted Stlltes. WrIte for partloulars. Prloes rlg_ht and stock g1Iaranteed.JA8. M.8EAB8& oe., ,

J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury, Vernon Co., Mo.

Salem, Ohio.
Mfre.

Mention Kansas Farmer.
, The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. Seven prizes at theWorld'a
FaIr; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas Dlstrlot faIr, 1893; twelve tlrsts at Kansas State
faIr, 18111; ten IIrst and seven second at Kansas State faIr, 181l6. The home of the

fI���3����lr��� 1:��:-rw��:�rn:O���I��. t�o�;'::i:�:! :��..:ng:�I:�YI�'Ji
rlohly-bred sows. Insp���r��-����·;�e-:;�������� r��1t�� these noted sIres and out of thIrty-live extra large,

Improvement in Pure Water Troughs.

OLD RELIABLE
"

NOVELTY"
EVER THE BEST MADE.

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Darkness Wilkes 18150Gabanlzed
Float.

Note the
RaIsed Center.
Guaranteed
Mud Proof or
Moner Back.

t

-

i- .....���.� - ... .;..:_""""";.ti�
3(, '�
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\ -
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:.. ' '-�=�

We have been In the sbow rIng for the last three years, always wInnIng
the lion's sbare of the premh:ms. If you want prIze-winners and pIgs,bred
In the purple, we have them. All ages of Poland-Ohlna swIne -ror sale
Write or come and see us. We have an office In the 0ItY-.Rooms1'and 2
'!i'lrebaugh Building. t,

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas:',"';:'"
c. M. IRWIN. S. C. DUNCAN, Supt

SHORT = HOR.�P
Price $3
FreIght paid
to any poInt.

CatalogueFree.

Novelty Mfg. Co , Rock Island, III, VALLEY
Mention Kansas Farmer.

GROVE·
THE SCOTCH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEA.D OF THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron VIctor bull Baron Lavender 2d, ">.;;:out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is one of the greatest breed-
Ing bull. of tbe age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallahad out of 11th LinWOOd Golden Drop. Lor(l Mayor
heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for sale. Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspeotlon Inl'lted. Corre
spondence sollolted. A few young bulls sired by Lord Mayor for sale.New��S'il¥o=t�!:��prlll

'

Throwinl!. the eartb all one way. RevolutionIzes the
method of seeding, as the twine I>lnderdid tbe harvest.
Dlsos

:illn.
and 9 In. apart. Send for circular.

, .T HICH P ICES.
16-1n. !i�l�WB'�g. 1t).ln. S. B. 'lOWS, '9. Roll

Inll Coulter•• Extra. 1.60. M-T. Lever Harrow_, 17.60.

Mowers,:tt2ll'.t6. RId ng GaDlI, Plowe. eM. }2.16 Disc
Harrow, 16. lIay Rakes, 11.65. Wn onS BUII",le8,
Harness, ewlull Maohlnes, �ane and OrderMills, Hay
�!ro�� hO:.othr[.:h!�I���O&�h:�! 1�al,�:.pr;\r�38.
,NQTI9E-This ad. wl�1 I\ppear until Aug. 18, '98.
Mention K"ansas' Farmer. El\IPORIA, KA8.

d.ddress T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

SUNNY SLOPE

RUMELVIENGINES
KIlBRAOE A COIll'LETE LINE 011'

Traction.. Portabl., Beml-Port
a.'., IIlmp_l. end

I
flompounil Enllln_.

They aremade to supply the greatest amount
of power from the least amount of tuel wIth
the least attentIon. TractIon engines rangetromS to 20 h.p. and their leadIng felltures are

Ler". Traction Po_r,�a" Trarel, !:aay �.a�r., �..MtI4�tN..MtI4�tM..MtI4�tM..Mt..MttM�Mt..MlIM��..MlIM�Mt..MlIM�tMl4IsimplicIty, great strength and durablllty. ..

Botlers are made of best steel boiler plate of 00,000lb•• tenstle strength. Fire bOlt surrounded with
water. Make alSo Thrclhers, lIorlle Power",&Dd 8awMill.. All are described more fully III
our tIIuetrated catalollUe. Send for It-IT'S fREE.
M. RUIIII!:LYCO., LAPORT!:, IIID.
..... .
Mention Kansas Farmer.

REGISTERED

HEREFORD

CATTLE.
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO .

C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kansas.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
--ARETH1!l--

FINEST EQUIPPED, nOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION AND
AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES

For the handllng of Live Stock of any In the World.

THE KANSAS CITY MARKET
Owing to Its Central Location, Its Immense Railroad System and Its FInancIal Re
sources, otl.'ers greater advantages than any other In the T"ans-Mlsslsslppl 'ferrl
tory. It is the Largest Stocker and Feeder l\larket lu theWorld, while Its greatpacking house and export trade make it a rellable cash market tOJ" the sale ot
Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep, where shIppers are sure to receive the highest returns tOl"
their conSignments. .

"
'

HEREFORD CATTLE
Oattleand Hogs. Bheep.Calves.

OUIc:lal Rec:elptl for 1897 ................................ 1,921,962 3,350,796, 1,134,236
Sold In Kanlll City 1897 •••••••........•..............•• 1,847,673 3,348,556 1,048,233

Of lllwhe.t quality, botb al to form and anoeltry,
tor lal_\wenty COWl and leven younll

bull. on hand.

J C CURRY Prop ."Greenacres'·Farm., c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
I I ,I, Quenemo, Kas.

.

Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Bec,.. and Treas.
H. P. CHILD,

Asst. Gen. Mgr.
EUGENE RUS1,

Trame Manager
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